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INTRODUCTION

The Good Neighbor Council has operated for some time on the premise that

many of the race related problems facing our campus can be alleviated by increasing

our total black presence. The 1972-73 Council recognized that the projected affir-

mative action plan would focus itself specifically on numerical goals for faculty

and staff rather than on student recruitment. The 1973-74 Council accepted the

recommendation of the previous Council to concentrate its efforts in the area of

black student recruitment.

The committee reports which make up this document address themselves to

1) Undergraduate recruitment, 2) graduate student recruitment and 3) those aspects

of student life which are most related to the black student and, thus, to his recruit-

ment. A bibliography is also attached.

The report is based on the assumption that this university is committed, not

just to satisfy HEW guidelines, but to creating a university community composed of

thousands of whites and thousands of blacks living, learning, teaching, and working

together. The Council recognizes that such a total commitment is not yet a reality

but appeals to all levels of the North Carolina State University administration to

offer strong leadership to this end.



REPORT OF THE UNDERGRADUATE RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE OF THE GOOD NEIGHBOR COUNCIL

Gene Namkoong, Chm.
Paul J Capps
William S. Galler
Bobby F. Holloway
Patricia A. Maddox
Edward McPhatter
George H. Whitesides, Jr.

The Problem

North Carolina State University has a long and proud record of serving the

people of North Carolina in education, research and extension. We can be parti-

cularly proud of having a center of educational excellence which takes students

from under-financed secondary schools and creates an educated, professional corps

of greater service to North Carolina. Many problems have been successfully faced

and surmounted to accomplish this as the student population and the industries served

have periodically changed and as new technologies and opportunities have emerged.

Today we recognize an affliction on our greatest natural resources. One—quarter

of this resource is directly affected to the extent that its per unit economic product-

ivity is half that of the other three-quarters. No affliction to any other industry,

profession, or crop has ever been so damaging, or has received so little attention from

academe. No crash programs as to build a space program have been advanced. No new

departments as on space, food, or biological sciences have been created. No million

dollar grants as for crop research and development have been awarded. In fact, the

prevailing attitude has been business-as-usual with just enough attention devoted to

this problem to satisfy minimal legal requirements.

The problem is racism. The issue for academe is enrollment of minorities, and

while the problems are great and solutions difficult and expensive, our University



has never before given less than its best effort to meet significant challenges.

We cannot afford to say that research and action programs for 1.25 million people

is worth less to our school than tobacco leaf disease, corn blight, boll weevil,

bark beetle, sweet potatoes, etc. Clearly, the problem has far wider dimensions

than just numbers of minority students, as in attitudes, sharing power, and using

cultural diversity instead of oppressing one culture by another. However, a con—

venient measure for indicating the extent of the problem, is the numerical status

of blacks.

North Carolina State University was established for the people of North Carolina

yet has only a 2.2% black enrollment (undergraduates including non-U.S. nationals) in

a State with one-quarter black population. With the breakdown of dual primary and

secondary school-systems and an increasing proportion of black high school graduates

on the one hand, and vastly expanded employment opportunities for blacks in all pro-

fessional fields,on the other hand, NCSU should have black undergraduate enrollment

much closer to 20% than to 2%. In view of the great historically imposed difficulties

in immediately achieving such a level, however, we feel that an enrollment of 1,500

undergraduate blacks in three years is a desirable goal. From that position, and

depending on the status of other schools in North Carolina and elsewhere, the rate

of increase will decline but targets of 2,000 - 3,000 blacks as a stable component

of NCSU are still reachable by the end of the decade, a reasonable time for problems

of similar difficulty.

NCSU is thus expected to take a leading role in curing a societal affliction

and by its educational policies to help create a society which respects, seeks, and

uses the diversity of people and life styles of North Carolina. We should also create



an educational climate in which students learn from religious, racial, sexual, and

other diversities. In this study, we are primarily concerned with the black presence.

Strategies

If the general problem is agreed upon and the objectives worthy of devoting

our time, talents, and money, the difficulties of achieving those objectives are

also worthy of our greatest respect. Locating and motivating potential students

to enter our University is especially difficult for previously excluded students

despite the obvious rewards of an NCSU degree. Students today no longer expect the

same things from school nor are they willing to work for the same objectives as they

did even 10 years ago. At the same time, the professions are changing as are our

general society's demands of university graduates. NCSU has historically provided a

unique bridge between these elements for the people and society of North Carolina and

Ithe nation. We are not an Ivy League school but rather we have been uniquely and

proudly of and for North Carolina with a special emphasis on technological and pro—

fessional programs. Given the prospects for a vastly increasing black college enroll-

ment, we at NCSU must continue to fulfill our traditional educational role which simul-

taneously assuring black access to the services of NCSU. Within a heterogeneous school

system in North Carolina, this will require a coordinated program among public and

private schools, and among the branches of the UNC system. However, if NCSU has

provided useful educational functions in the past then it should continue to do so with

a better diversified student body.

To develop such a University, we may follow strategies of getting students to adapt

to present University structures, or of adapting the University to present student needs,

or a mixed strategy using techniques of both strategies.



Current Strategies

Projections for enrollment at NCSU are based on past experiences with past

programs and do not indicate much change in total enrollment or in the total black

presence° Funds for admissions, recruitment, and new programs are limited, new

programs are difficult to initiate, and the image of NCSU as a "white" school reject-

ing black values is difficult to overcome. Various student exchange and dual degree

programs with other schools have not been developed into an active source of black

students and money is not generally available for scholarship programs to attract

special groups of students. Thus, without helping to enlarge the pool of potential

black students, without creating more programs to especially attract them, and without

going beyond current budgetary and program restrictions, the problems of competing for

blacks have remained largely unsolved.

However, despite these difficulties, efforts have been made by individuals in

the admissions office and by some of the professional schools to find and attract

blacks. Most promising has been the employment of a black admissions officer whose

efforts can have a substantial and immediate effect if he is adequately supported and

directed to recruit blacks. Since current full—time black undergraduate enrollment is

less than 250, and last year's enrollment of black freshmen is only 60 including non-U.S.

nationals, the rate of increase in the black presence is not encouraging. Without some

drastic change in recruitment policies, it is doubtful that even the efforts of a full—

time black recruiter can by itself achieve the suggested goals. we need closer to 500

entering black freshmen every year, which is another order of magnitude greater than

present plans and expectations.



Recruitment into Present Structures

Perhaps the easiest and least traumatic program to achieve a black presence is

through a much larger recruitment program, To assure an orderly process, however, a

coordinated state-wide program to seek and adjust a fair allocation of students to all

schools is required. Thus, a state office for black recruitment with staffs at each

campus is desirable to assure an orderly progression between and within the various

campuses. Funding should be separate and special appeals made to industries or other

groups for initial program developmento

Currently, some of the schools of NCSU have no recruitment at all, others partici-

pate only in general, All-Campus Day types of publicity, while others have seriously

addressed themselves to recruiting quality students. By testing and developing a wide

variety of techniques to reach potential students, high school teachers and counselors,

and faculty at other colleges, methods for achieving recruitment objectives have been

successfully developed by some of these schools. It requires an administration, faculty,

and recruiter commitment to solve the many problems involved in supporting and refining

the methods but it is a technically feasible strategy. Therefore, while the development

of this special recruitment technology is limited to a few outstanding examples, in

Textiles and to some extent in Engineering, further development at the University level

by professional recruiters should also be feasible.

0n the NCSU campus, at least 2 and preferably 3 full-time professional recruiters

should be employed under this program and performance guides established. Adequate

travel and material funds will be required as well as funds to employ student aides and

to supplement student atheletes on recruiting trips.



However, it is still expected that even with greater numbers of blacks on

the campuses, those with poorer educational backgrounds and expectations will have

great difficulty in using university structures which were created for a different

populationo If the only actions taken involve recruitment, many problems can still

arise which require some forethought.

Modifying University Structures to Meet New Needs

As with any new endeavors requiring the allocation of massive time and effort,

considerable resistance to any restructuring must be expected. New efforts and funds,

or a reallocation of existing resources are required. Hence, an evaluation of the

priorities of the needs of this program versus urgency of others is required. Given

the magnitude of the societal affliction and the potential benefits of remedial actions

which are available to NCSU, we feel that the needs expressed in this report will assume

the highest priority. A truly pluralistic university will eventually require realigning

programs. It will take imaginative leadership to develop such a new program without

diminishing the quality of other programs at NCSU.

The development of any new program at NCSU must face strong competition for support

and funding from presently established programs and from other meritorious new programs.

According to some priority scale at least partially dependent on size and urgency of the

problem, and on likely benefits of feasible technology, racism in the University would

clearly take far higher priority than most new proposals and than many existing programs.

Clearly, a cooperative, joint development of all of the highest priority programs is

desirable and certainly one aimed at diversifying the students and people served by

NCSU should be easily integrated into the total University program of service. Many



difficulties and negative effects of any new program proposal will exist but we can

suggest several program types that might be usefulo Primarily, however, we require

that a professional administrator, preferably an Associate Provost, be employed to

research and develop effective programs.

Among the least difficult programs to initiate would be one which develops edu-

cational programs possibly under or with the School of Education for those previously

unrecruited blacks and whites. To get very many more black freshmen may well require

expanding the pool of students sought beyond present boundaries of academic preparedness.

However, such students may well require up to two years of special, college-credited,

programs to develop the learning skills required by NCSU. A separate academic department

with a research arm and tenured faculty is not unreasonable to contemplate. Such a

department or other special structure can also be directed towards serving the wider

population of adults in the community who would wish to take college preparatory courses

or special courses directed towards career advancement. This department can serve our

own SPA personnel, and other working adults to thus expand the opportunities of the

people directly serviced by NCSU.

In addition, new areas of teaching and professional development may be created

such as the special education programs, or in areas of the social impact of the tech—

nologies and delivering the services of technology to the economic under-class. Such

programs as black studies may also be required both to make the University academically

complete as well as to attract black faculty and students. In such cases, inter-

university coordination of programs is critical to the state-wide success of those

programs and hence, NCSU may not have all of the desired programs. However, an assured

flow of blacks into NCSU for the array of programs it does have must be a part of that

planning and the responsibility of a high administrative officer.



If necessary to bridge any perceived gap between the University and those

previously not affected, we may find it desirable to move parts of programs into

urban and rural areas° Mobile units or store front classrooms with college credit

and degree programs may be useful to reach a new constituency. The visibility and

physical presence of NCSU where the people are can also generate wider public support

and input into the University.

More structurally traumatic but still within the realm of possible action is a

restructuring of the greater University with a single comprehensive plan and inter-

campus administrative office responsible for attacking the entire problem. This

requires a commitment from the general University with which we have had no contact.

Real power and structural changes are involved but the values of alternate systems

will have to compete with the imperatives of the great problem of racism in the

Universities. If other means cannot be expected to solve the problem, then such

drastic measures may be needed to assure success.

Mixed Strategies

Without much experience or data on how the various solutions might be effective,

no one pure strategy should be relied on. Multiple programs for attacking the problems

of finding and motivating students and for modifying University programs should be

simultaneously pursued. Research on the models and effectiveness of sets of programs

should be an integral part of these action programs so that program shifts can be

continually made and an effective total system be evolved. Such an approach to new

education in fact can be a major new scientific program thrust for which the University

should seek external as well as internal funding.
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We recommend the following policy changes:

1. Employ 3 full-time black recruiters with material, travel and salary funds

for student aides.

2. Initiate a state-wide coordinating body for allocating efforts to increase

black students entering North Carolina colleges and to direct agreed proportions

among the campuses.

3. Establish recruitment and retention goals for black students such that we have

on the order of 1,500 black undergraduates at NCSU in three years and 2,000 to

3,000 by the end of the decade.

4. Employ an educational administrator as an Associate Provost, to develop a Research

and Development program for diversifying student representation and University

programs to serve all the people of North Carolina.

5. Establish remedial programs and educational research and development programs

for the special problems of minorities or any under-trained students.

Tactics

Within the scope of the above general program strategies, tactics for imple-

mentation can be recommended mainly for the recruitment strategies. We can say

little about university program changes without having a professional on campus

who can develop program alternatives. Problems of faculty and staff recruitment

and tenure, and of class offerings, are beyond our competence to address.

With respect to recruitment, the University Admissions program should be the

focus of funding and planning while the professional schools continue their special

efforts to meet their schools' and professions' special needs. The School of Textiles



and of Engineering have furnished outstanding examples of efforts within present

structures to reach, enroll, and graduate black students. Professional societies

and private industries have often provided funding for those purposes with enlightened

self-interest, and can be expected to continue to do so. Such programs in fact may

be expandable and perhaps with some University leadership, more efforts can be made, and

media programs developed to support general University recruiting programs. However,

individual school programs should still be subordinate to a campus-wide effort and

coordinated by it to maximize total NCSU goal achievement.

Inter—University cooperative programs do not presently affect any significant

number of students and unless utilized by more program proposals or vigorous new

administration, cannot be expected to contribute significantly to the black presence

at NCSU. However, within a wider program for cooperative education and supplying a

flow of blacks to NCSU, the present programs can supply a core of experience.

The tactics followed by the recruitment and admissions officers should be left

to the professionals employed for those purposes but performance criteria should be

established and well known. Funds for staffing and student sides are necessary as

well as for coordinating activities with the schools within NCSU, and among coopera—

ting campuses. In addition, admission officers should be allotted a number of admission

slots and given authority for "guaranteeing" admission to NCSU for certain categories

of students. They should also be allotted a proportion of all of the usual recruitment/
activities available to the University including use of athletes, extension personnel,

and all forms of University advertisement intended to bring students to NCSU. They

should also develop and use faculty contacts and speaking services to gain access to

high schools and other colleges for freshmen and transfer students. In short, the



total resources to fulfill the mission of the University in attracting students should

be available for drawing on the total student resources of North Carolina in a compensa-

tory effort.

Finally, wider sources of funds should be sought for many more scholarships

within the present programs and for several prestige scholarships, again allotting a

substantial proportionfortflack recruitment. This and the above steps should make it

clear to all of the people of North Carolina that we are truly committed to creating

a university of all the people and that we will seek out means to overcome problems

for which we have a responsibility.

At this time it seems clear that some program adjustments will also have to be

made if the University is to expand its mission of service. However, these programs

can be created to also advance the University in rapidly developing fields of applied

science (e.g., education, psychology, sociology, delivery of technology, recreation,

urban planning, etc.). In this way NCSU can become the center of excellence in yet

another field of endeavor - one with far greater impact on the total resources of

the state and nation, than any other yet developed.



REPORT OF THE GRADUATE RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE OF THE UNIVERSITY GOOD NEIGHBOR COUNCIL

Bhupender S. Gupta, Chm.
Vincent P. Cesena
Richard A. King

Introduction

Two of the essential precursors for an increase in black enrollment at

the graduate level are an improved social life and atmosphere for the blacks

on the campus, and an increased enrollment at the undergraduate level. Since

both of these subjects have been given substantial attention elsewhere in this

report, they will not be examined here; however, the intensity of their impact

on the progress in work at hand must be clearly understood and accepted. At

the same time, it should be realized that our efforts in bringing in more black

graduate students must not await progress in the above two respects; otherwise

we would seriously delay meeting our goals specified in the University's Affirma-

tive Action Report, drafted during the Summer of 1973. Parallel efforts must be

made in all of them.

One of the important reasons for increasing black representation among

students on our campus was clearly stated in the above University report:

As the unit plans document, lack of available female and minority
faculty is one of the major difficulties encountered by an institution
with academic emphases in the scientific, technological and professional
fields. N. C. State University recognizes that one solution to this problem
is the development of potential faculty through training. For this reason
several school plans emphasize recruitment of students, especially graduate
students. This emphasis is considered a major aspect of our affirmative
action planning because it represents the best long-range positive action
possible and such recruitment is considered a major element of our goals
(9 10. 11).
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The University's immediate concern may be an increase in minority employment

at various levels of its activities; in the long run, however, an increase in

minority student enrollment in institutions of higher learning will have a much

broader impact than this--it will improve the quality of life of the American

people.

There are currently 54 black graduate students enrolled on our campus, who

represent about 2.8% of our graduate population. It is believed that this number

can be significantly increased if special efforts are made in a number of areas.

This section of the report examines these under separate headings; however, since

they are highly inter-influential, they should be considered together when the

Administration decides upon a plan of action.

Commitment

The key to progress in work of this nature, in the environment in which our

University exists, is a very strong commitment to this important national cause;

without a strong commitment we can expect to fail, or achieve little. Our Univer-

sity has already made such a commitment as is evident from their formal report to

HEW. In order to best fulfill our commitment this committee supports the recommenda—

tions of the other two committees for the appointment of high ranking officials who

would be responsible for the co-ordination and supervision of all programs - recruit—

ing, social life, proposals for funding, career planning, placement etc. - relating

to blacks on the campus. This committee strongly supports the earlier recommendations

from the Good Neighbor Council expressing the desirability of filling the position as

Graduate Dean with someone who is black. At the time this report is being written,

that position has yet to be filled. We consider the special needs in recruiting black



graduate students to be of utmost importance. If, in fact, the next graduate dean

should not be black, this committee would even be inclined to urge the appointment

of a black official in some other position within the administration of the graduate

school.

am
The necessity of funds for attracting graduate students can hardly be over

emphasized. The committee believes that through special efforts, substantial funds

can be raised to help us in our graduate minority program. Specific recommendations

are as follows:

1. Compilation of complete, and frequently updated, information relating

to all kinds of grants and fellowships available from private, state

and national agencies and foundationso

Setting up of a special committee to write proposals for securing

financial aid for the support of activities such as, research, educa-

tion, professional development (faculty) of the blacks. we recommend

that this work should be coordinated through the office of the graduate

dean.

We propose that an active drive be made to seek support for our minority

programs from industry in the State of North Carolina. The pressures to

increase black presence are by no means limited to the bounds of the

institutions of higher learning. Over the last several years, industry

has shown increasing desire to hire qualified blacks in their white collar

work force. Industry has always looked to technical institutions like ours

for their manpower and has generously supported our educational and research
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programs. We recommend that each major industrial unit in our State

be encouraged to name after themselves and grant annually at least one

attractive and untied scholarship for blacks. Such scholarships should

be advertised in a brochure developed specially for black recruitment, and

competition should be required for their grant. We feel that this would be

an excellent way of stimulating interest among young blacks to seek advanced

degrees at our institution, and channelling a fair portion of some of the

brightest of them towards us.

Recruitment

Under present circumstances when the supply of black undergraduate students is

itself low, a departure from traditional recruitment methods would be essential in

successfully increasing our black graduate enrollment. Most of our departments at

NCSU have traditionally recruited their U.S. graduate students from similar depart-

ments at other predominantly white colleges and universities--especia11y Land Grant

Institutions. This recruiting method has automatically limited the potential numbers

of black graduate students. The potential for recruiting black graduate students can

be increased tremendously if working contacts can be developed with predominantly black

institutions, especially the "Colleges of 1890." Additionally, a wider range of under-

graduate backgrounds should be screened. Certainly, our educational system is not

intended to limit one's graduate opportunities to the strict confines of his under—

graduate major.

Where national professional organizations exist, these bodies are in a most

advantageous position to accumulate and disseminate information about potential black



graduate students. In many cases, a request from an NCSU department head, with

a supporting letter from the Chancellor or Provost, might well lay the groundwork

for the initiation of such a service.

Further, we recommend that some of the highly successful methods currently

practiced in some schools on the campus, in particular the School of Textiles,

should be reviewed and practiced in the black recruitment drive. The use of

specially prepared brochures, visits by outstanding faculty to black campuses and

presentation of special lectures or seminars in their classes, visits by our current

black students to black campuses to discuss programs and opportunities at State, and

special open houses, etc., are bound to be effective means of recruiting and are strongly

recommended for general implementation.

Finally, we support a recommendation made by the "Minority Group Student Oppor—

tunities Committee" of the Graduate Advisory Board, co-chaired by Professors Dale Hoover

and Dave Kniefel, in their final report in June 1972. They developed the idea of a

"Summer Institute" in which a limited number of minority students who have completed

their junior or senior year of college and who have shown some sign of interest in

and qualification for graduate education, are invited to work with a professor for

about ten weeks on a problem of mutual interest. They believe that this kind of

activity would give these students some insight into the nature of scholarly activity

going on at this University in their chosen fields. Professors Hoover and Kniefel

proposed that the funds be provided to cover most of the necessary expenses of the

students. We feel that this idea has a great potential for bringing in graduate

students, blacks as well as whites, and recommend its implementation.



Curriculum

Our University has a history of constantly changing and modifying curriculums

and introducing special programs to keep up with the times and the needs of the

community. We feel that there is a special and justifiable reason for us to review

our existing curriculums and determine what reasonable changes in them could be made

which could make some or all of our programs more attractive than before to our black

citizens. We propose a special committee, consisting of some highly experienced

faculty and administrators from predominantly black institutions (especially from

within the consolidated university system) and some from our own University be

established to study this question. Students should also be included on this

committee. We believe that the work of such a committee will not only influence

our programs and curriculums but also those of our predominantly black sister

institutions.

We support the establishment of the Post-Baccalaureate Studies Program (PBS)

as recommended in the University's long range plan. This program should be beneficial

to a broad range of students whose undergraduate background did not totaly prepare

them for their graduate program.

Cooperative Program Between Predominantly White and Black Institutions

in Our UNC System

One of the essential elements in attracting black graduate students is an

integrated atmosphere at the faculty level. The scarcity of qualified black faculty

has been clearly recognized by the University in its Affirmative Action Report. It

appears that while the University strives to attract black professors, in certain

basic science disciplines, such as chemistry and physics, or in certain biological



sciences, such as agriculture, this scarcity can be temporarily resolved by developing

a faculty exchange program between the predominantly white and the black institutions

in our consolidated university system. Such a program, the exact details and nature

of which must be discussed and developed in an ad hoc committee consisting of repre-

sentatives from the several concerned campuses, should in general allow for the follow—

ing provisions:

1. Visitation by professors from predominantly black campuses to white

campuses, and vice versa.

Co-supervision of individual research programs.

Appointments as adjunct professors,

Presentation of seminars, short courses and regular courses by faculty on

other campuses.
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REPORT OF THE STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE OF THE GOOD NEIGHBOR COUNCIL

Mary C. Williams, Chm.
Alois L. Chalmers
Frank E. Emory
Ralph R. Robinson
William S. Shefte
Ward 8. Chiles (resigned)

If black students are to be attracted to North Carolina State University, the

atmosphere on the campus, the academic programs, and the social life for blacks must

be of a kind that are enjoyable and satisfying for them. Plainly the world of NCSU

is more accommodated to a black student that it was eight or ten years ago: blatant

rudeness and overt discrimination have been disappearing; a black student is less iso-

lated and finds a friendlier atmosphere now. N. C. State University, moreover, offers

technical and liberal arts programs of great benefit to blacks who wish to take

advantage of new opportunities in a more open society. This report, in examining

some of the difficulties that black student face in becoming a part of NCSU, is bound

to have a negative cast; but we recognize that the situation here has improved over

the last few years.

Black students point out, however, that discrimination still exists on the

campus, even though it now is covert rather than overt. This report will address

itself to problems of student life for blacks at NCSU, first, by describing the

general atmosphere here; second, by outlining the difficulties of academic life here

for blacks; third, by surveying social pressures here; and finally, by summarizing

our recommendations for translating the good will that exists on this campus into

positive action.



1. Atmosphere in_which blacks and whites co—exist §£_NCSU.

As one would expect on a campus with so many thousand students, there is

a whole spectrum of racial views to be found among white students and still

another among black students. Some white students enter easily into relation-

ships with black students, others ignore them, others feel vaguely threatened

by them because they see the black students as constantly making aggressive

demands. Some students who are sympathetic with blacks' problems want to

stay in the background rather than taking a public stand; and many others,

here for an education that will prepare them for a good job, do not want to

involve their time or energies in racial matters. There seems to be little

understanding of reasons for black programs or black organizations; white

students tend to disapprove of "re-segregation" and of allocation of funds or

meeting space for specifically black activities.

One white student on the Good Neighbor Council sees blacks and whites as

co-existing very well at NCSU--in fact, 1,000Z better than at his public high

school. "The students seem to be able to live, study, and play together with

relatively few if any racial conflicts. . . . On a person to person basis, there

is not a major communications problem." Therefore, black spokesmen simply

"stimulate segregation and, indirectly, racial discrimination," he says. "A

more desirable goal than racial representation is to unite all students behind

a common purpose for the betterment of everyone involved." He thinks that

students should not expect the administration to initiate many changes but

should realize that they must bring their proposals and demands to the admini-

stration for consideration in the light of available funds and facilities. He

thinks that black students' feelings that the administration is not responsive to

them are an example of black paranoia.
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The view of many white students is that the University is open-~why can't

blacks come on in and be like any other students?

Although one attitude among a minority of black students is that they do not

want to be assimilated into student life here, many other black students find it

difficult to communicate even with a friendly white roommate and feel that they can

be free and open only around other blacks. Some blacks, who may not admit their

feelings to whites, see the campus as a battleground and cohesiveness among blacks

as necessary for survival. For most black students, being with other blacks means

that they can live in their own way, express their mutual concerns, achieve a sense

of their own identity, and co-exist with whites on more equal terms than as individual

members of a small campus minority with a long history of discrimination against their

race.

Although the approximately 250 black undergraduate students at NCSU tend to be

cohesive, SAAC leadership has been directed toward outreach. The cultural center

SAAC has pressed so hard for is seen not only as a meeting place for black organizations

but as a place for all students for learning about black history, traditions, and culture,

a place where new foundations for relations between races might be laid.

The view of race relations on campus of one black student on the Good Neighbor

Council is as follows: Black students believe that improvement in campus life for

them will only be accomplished by aggressive leadership, and they do not see this

kind of leadership from the administration, faculty members, or the Good Neighbor

Council. Black students have carried the hammer and nail in seeking funds for programs

and for the cultural center; blacks will get nothing they don't get for themselves.

Dealing with the administration means dealing with persons who exhibit token friendlin-

ess but are afraid to do anything progressive; they take half-steps and take those only



under pressure. Their absence of firm conviction and their insensitivity to black

problems means that they look to smooth over racial difficulties rather than take

positive steps° The administration sets a negative tone in public statements about

black students and racial matters, and this tone has been sustained by the Technician

and the §£g£g Sentinel in articles and editorials. Faculty members who have the oppor-

tunity to present pluralistic points of view to their students, are complacent about

their society; they do not know what blacks have contributed to American life and

don't seek out information or ask their students to seek it out. No more than their

students do they desire to upset the American cultural norm.

This student believes that black students and white students will never come

together until whites have become re-educated to understand blacks.

Plainly, division will exist on this campus so long as white students think

that blacks should accommodate themselves to campus life as it exists, while

blacks maintain that there can be no true integration until whites are awakened

to new understanding. Each group wants to see the other "adjust." Campus newspapers

in the fall of 1973 did little to encourage harmony or to present black points of view,

except for one issue of the Technician supplement, "Touche" (November 9, 1973), which

portrayed with some sensitivity what it called "the black world" on campus. The

February, 1974, conference of student leaders and members of the administration at

Quail Roost had the encouraging result of uniting white and black student leaders on

at least one issue, the use of the print shop. But there has yet to be expressed in

student newspapers in 1973-74, either in editorials or letters to the editor, any

commitment to a university where thousands of whites and thousands of blacks would

learn and live together with mutual appreciation and understanding in a community that

would presage a more open and harmonious society beyond the campus. Inasmuch as so



much mistrust and division still exists between blacks and whites, the atmosphere

is not particularly favorable for recruiting large numbers of blacks.

We believe that black administrative officials would be of great benefit both

in recruiting black students and in reducing racial tensions on campus, therefore,

we recommend that strong and continuing efforts be made to bring in black administra-

tors at all levels. We specifically recommend a position as Dean of Minority Affairs,

within the Division of Student Affairs.

We recommend that members of the administration be less negative and defensive

in public statements directed toward black students and their affairs. An example

of such a negative statement is "There are not enough black students to go around for

State and Carolina to have several thousand black students." Technician, March 13, 1974,

p. 4. We also recommend future meetings between student leaders like Quail Roost

conference, particularly when tensions appear. Also, we recommend that the Good
Neighbor Council work on spreading information beyond its own meetings and exerting
more influence on the University community.

The small number of black undergraduate students (about 250 this year) and their
feeling of being thrust into an adverse culture naturally results in pressures on their
lives both academically and socially. Some believe that before any equality can exist

between the races here, the percentage of black students must be greatly increased and

there must be an equal opportunity for black students to feel comfortable in pursuing
whatever social diversions they require.

II. Academic Life for Black Students §£_N.C. State University

Statistics

Statistics compiled by the Department of Student Affairs Research show that some
academic difficulties will be experienced by black students taken as a group. One



study shows that "the UPGA equation is slightly biased in favor of black students since

it tendsto over-predict."1 (Black students score lower than whites on the SAT but have

higher high school rankings than white students enrolled.)2 Black students, then, if

the present equation continues to be used, will do somewhat less well in their first

year than they are predicted to do. Moreover, a group of 120 black students admitted

as freshmen from 1970 to 1972 earned a mean first year GPA of 1.86 in contrast to a

mean GPA for all entering freshmen in 1972 of 2.14.3 (The GPA for freshman year has

been shown to be a good predictor of graduation for NCSU students in general.4 If it

predicts equally well for blacks [and this has not been established], then the prospect

of graduation for this group of black students as a whole is less favorable than for

the group of freshmen entering in 1972.) Other statistics show that the UPGA of -

approximately 50% of entering freshmen in the fall of 1973 was 2.0 or above; of

60 black students admitted, however, only 19 (about 32%) predicted 2.0 or above;

20 of the 60 (33 1/3z) predicted less than 1.6.5

Special programs for the disadvantaged.

Remedial programs are few. In English there is a non—credit course, English 100,

offered at night; for this course a student must pay a fee. There is also a non-credit

course, English 200, a writing laboratory for students beyond the freshman level who have

1"Bias in the Prediction of Achievement and in Admission of Black Students
to North Carolina State University," February, 1974, p. 5.

21bid.’ P. 2.

31bid.

4Ibid., p. 8.

5Computed from tables in Student Affairs Office, "Admissions Summary, New
Freshmen, Fall, 1973," November, 1973.
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deficiencies in composition. In Mathematics there are sections of MA 111 and MA 102

which include special sessions with proctors who offer help with assignments. SAAC

members have provided tutoring services, without pay and on an informal basis.

Suggestions for providing further aids for disadvantaged students include:

(1) free or inexpensive summer programs offering remedial work, especially
programs to prepare students for technical and scientific curricula

(2) organized tutoring programs where needed in any department, perhaps
by majors in the department

(3) 'composite courses offering work ordinarily taught in several different
courses to prepare students for some technical programs.

Black studies courses.

In addition to offering aid to black students with academic problems, the

University also needs to offer courses to aid in an understanding of black history

and culture; these courses should be considered not as "special" ones to attract

blacks but as valuable for all students. There is no black studies program at

NCSU, and there seems to be small demand for one; a student could work out such

a program as a multi—disciplinary major in the School of Liberal Arts, though the

number of courses with black studies orientation is small, and all of these courses

are not being offered at present.

Such courses are as follows:

ENG 395 Black American Literature
HI 272 The Afro-American in America
PS 403 Black Americans in America
PS 404 Black Political Ideology
SOC 305 Race Relations

Some related courses are HI 461, Civilization of the Old South, PS 473, Political

Systems of New States--Asia and Africa, PS 573, Problems of National Integration



and Institution Building in Black Africa, and SOC 560, Racial and Cultural

Contacts. The Political Science courses are not being offered at present

because the department does not have a black faculty member to teach them.

We recommend that more departments offer black studies courses; some

suggestions are a Music course on the influence of black music in the U.S., a

Psychology course on the effects of discrimination or special psychological

problems of blacks, a Philosophy seminar (PHI 492, Philosophy Seminars on the

Human Condition) occasionally focused on problems relevant to blacks, University

Studies courses devoted to black problems or black contributions to society; History

courses on African history. These courses need to offer something beyond

traditional white attitudes toward these subjects; rather than impersonally

discussing problems and solutions they should ask students to look into them-

selves and question their own attitudes. Also, increased offerings in music

and art would be helpful in attracting black students to the campus.

we also recommend that many of these courses be offered at night as well

as in the daytime. One means of greatly increasing black student enrollment

at NCSU might be to offer evening courses of interest to blacks in the

community at large.

Black faculty members.

The presence of more blacks on the faculty (there are only twelve at

present) would help to make black students feel at home academically and give

them a feeling of confidence as well as exposing all students to black points of

view. Black students who come here need to see blacks who are successful in the

academic world. It is to be hoped that the Affirmative Action goal of 44 black

faculty members in 1976 will be achieved, if not surpassed.



The problem of discrimination against blacks by faculty members.

The problem of dealing with discrimination against blacks by white instructors

is difficult and touchy as is any student grievance. So long as he is taking the

course, the student with a complaint does not want to make it openly. Also, except

in flagrant cases, discrimination is hard to pin down. But when there are several

complaints against one instructor, there should be a means of acting on them without

recourse to a formal grievance procedure; a black counselor or administrator in

Student Affairs would be the logical person to talk informally with an instructor

about the situation.

III. Social Life for Black Students §£_§g§g

Black students on the campus express feelings of loneliness and a desire to

be with other blacks. They tire of furthering communication between races by

explaining what they put on their hair and what certain words mean in their speech.

Often they find that their tastes differ from those of white students; the blacks

prefer soul music and dislike beer busts. They want to see black faces; they want

to have a sense of their identity as blacks.

Existing organizations and activities for black students.

In addition to New Arts concerts by black performers, films about blacks,

and theater productions by and about b1acks-—and there have been some, though

not many, of all of these in recent years--there is a meeting—place for blacks,

and there are a number of black organizations: SAAC (Society for Afro-American

Culture),a sorority, and two fraternities. Blacks have also had an unofficial

mimeographed newsletter, "The Black Voice," which has served as an open forum,

without editorial supervision or policy. For one week, black students hold the
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Pan—African Festival, devoted to films, lectures, dance groups, and other entertain-

ment. Although the Festival and other public events provided by black organizations,

such as films on race relations and the Black Awareness Conferences, are not specific-

ally for blacks but for all students, the sponsors have been disappointed because

white students do not come.

Further needs.

Since black students do not enjoy many of the activities offered at the

Student Center, they would like to participate in some of the events for blacks

at neighboring colleges. If some kind of University transportation could be

made easily available, black and white students could take advantage of cultural

opportunities open to them elsewhere.

This year SAAC has focused on obtaining the Print Shop as a black cultural

center, since King Religious Center will be torn down. The Good Neighbor Council

supported this request. The Print Shop offers enough space for meetings and

social events and also for a cultural center, potentially offering a library,

films, art works, artifacts, and lectures expressing black history, culture,and

achievements. The center will be open to all students.

Private funds solicited from foundations and individuals could make possible

an attractive and comfortable cultural center, offering a wide variety of resources.

Such a center could serve as a model for other campuses throughout the area.

One problem, generally acknowledged, is that white students might simply

stay away from the center, rendering it of no value as a place for questioning,

learning, and re-orientation for whites. One suggestion is that white students

need to be brought into the planning for the center, just as black students need
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to be involved in planning for all Student Center activities. The decision of the

Division of Student Affairs to provide staff assistance for the center should facili—

tate the achievement of such ambitious programs.

Besides a cultural center and more black oriented social events, black students

feel the need for more blacks on campus in faculty and staff positions, as role models,

but even more as counselors and helpers. A black recruiter in the Admissions Office

and a black career counselor are examples of the administration's effort to meet these

needs, as are black faculty members, especially those above the rank of instructor.

Undoubtedly high-ranking black administrators, sensitive to black attitudes and diffi-

culties, would be invaluable amid the sometimes awkward and hostile exchanges between

black students and white administrators. Also urgently needed at the present time is

a black in a fulltime position in Counseling, though blacks throughout the administra-

tion have been pressed into service as counselors for black students. Such a person,

seeing black students' problems day by day, would be acutely aware of needs and diffi-

culties of blacks. And through the information he could provide, the administration

would know where to concentrate its efforts in resolving problems for black students.

Finally, it has also been suggested that library displays, naming buildings for

blacks, and other means of giving prestige to members of the black race and their

activities would aid in making blacks feel at home here and also in influencing white

conservative attitudes.



IV. Summary of Recommendations

1.

2.

Strong and continuing efforts should be made to bring in black administra-
tors at all levels.

A position, Dean of Minority Affairs, should be created within the Division
of Student Affairs.

Members of the administration should avoid negative and defensive public
comments on matters concerning blacks.

Student Affairs should continue to hold conferences between black and white
student leaders, like the one of February, 1974, at Quail Roost, especially
when tensions surface.

A black counselor should be hired as soon as possible; besides counseling
students, he should be charged with talking informally with faculty members
who appear to discriminate against black students and with collecting other
information on problems and needs of black students.

Strong efforts should be made to attract black faculty members, especially
above the rank of instructor.

Faculty members should seek more effective ways to develop true understanding
of blacks and black experience--and encourage their students to do the same.

The Good Neighbor Council should find ways to spread information and exert
more influence in the University community.

Departments or Schools should provide free or inexpensive summer programs
offering remedial work, especially programs to prepare students for technical
and scientific curricula.

Where a need exists, departments should organize tutoring programs, perhaps
undertaken by departmental majors.

Composite courses might be offered, covering work ordinarily taught in several
different courses, to prepare disadvantaged students for some technical programs.

Black studies course offerings need to be expanded, and such courses should be
offered at night as well as in the daytime.

The fund-raising office of the University should be consulted about raising
funds for a model cultural center.

White students should be involved in the planning for a cultural center
similarly, black students should participate in planning for all Student
Center activities.

University transportation should be available for black and white students
to attend activities at nearby campuses.

Blacks and their activities should be given prestige on campus by naming
buildings after blacks and featuring black culture and achievements in library
displays.
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. Availability Data

Minorities and Women

The data, references, and documents that follow
have been assembled to help interested persons,
employers, and institutions of higher education
in their search for information on this subject.

'This compilation is by no means all that is
available. It is, however, what is know to this
Office at this time.

As additional data and publications become known
and available, this compilation will be updated.

Higher Education Division
Office for Civil Rights

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
330 Independence Avenue, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20201

June 1973



DATA ON THE AVAIIABTLTTY OF WOMEN AND MINORITIES FOR ACADEMIC EMPLOYMEET

SOURQE PAGE TYPE OF DATA

Survey of Black American Doctorates
The Ford Foundation
Office of Special Projects
320 East 43rd Street
New York, New York 10017

The American Bar Association
1155 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Student Lawyer Journal 18
The American Bar Association
1155 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 197160638 June,

This survey, along with an
accompanying study by Fred B.
Crossland (Graduate Education and
Black Americans) in 1968, found
"less than 1 percent" of the
doctorates in the nation went to
blacks. More than half of the
degrees earned were in education
(28.6 percent) and in Social
Sciences (26.3 percent). About
80 percent of the Black Ph.D's
were men.

Excerpts from the two surveys are
included under Tab A.

' In a 1969~70 survey the ABA found
blacks represented 2.7 percent of
the total law school enrollment.

A related survey found 1 percent
of the male lawyers and judges and
2.3 percent of the female lawyers
and judges were black.

Excerpts from the ABA survey are
included as Tab B.

A survey in this publication in—
cluded racial data for eight
professions in addition to the law.
(See Tab C).

Prepared by the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Revised March 1973(*denotes new entry since August 1972)
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*Teachers College Record 226
Columbia University

*NegrOes in Science: Natural
Science Doctorates 1876-1969
Balamp Press, Box 7390
Detroit, Michigan

*Equal Employment for Minority
Group College Graduates
Garrett Park Press
Garrett Park, Maryland 20766

Racial and Ethnic Enrollment 117-200
Data for Institutions of Higher
Education

Office for Civil Rights, HEW
Washington, D. C. 20202

Directory of Public xiii
Elementary and Secondary Schools
Office for Civil Rights, HEW
Washington, D. C. 20202

Minority Group Employment
‘in the Federal Government
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C.

College and University Faculty:
A Statistical Description, 1970

Vol 74, No.2
December 1972

Research by David M. Rafky of
Syracuse University showed per-
centage breakdowns among blacks
who hold doctorates. (See
Tab D).

"The Black Scholar in the Academic
Marketplace," a statistical and
narrative account of problems,
characteristics, opportunities, by
David M. Rafky, City College of
Loyola University, New Orleans.

A study by James Jay, with limited
availability data.’

A guidebook by Robert Calvert,
with suggested procedures and
some statistics.

This 1970 survey includes data,
by race, for undergraduate institu—
tions, as well as for medical.
dental, law and other graduate and
professional schools. Data for
1968 is available.

This survey includes the percentage
of classroom teachers in public
school systems in 1970 who were
Negro, Spanish-surnamed, American
Indian Oriental and others. Data
for 1968 is available.

This 1970 data is by grade level
and by individual agencies, for
Negroes, Spanish-surnamed Americans
American Indians, Orientals and
others.

See entry under Women and Minoritks
below.



Journal of the NMA 470
National Medical Association Nov. 1969
1717 Massachusetts Ave., N. W. Vol. 61
Washington, D. C. No. 6

Office for Civil Rights
Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare
Washington, D. C. 20201

Black Enterprise
295 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

National Minority Business
Directory-1972
1115 Plymouth Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

Federal Communications Commission
1919 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

U. S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
Higher Education
5301 Central Avenue, N. W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
Office of Indian Affairs
Office of Education — Room 1169
400 Maryland Avenue, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20202

Distribution of black physicians
in the U. 5., by state and by
graduating school. Later data for
1970 showed 2 percent of the
nation's 317,000 physicians are
black, most in California, New York
and D. C. (See Tab E for
excerpts)

This agency has limited data of
representation of various minority
groups in nursing and doctors‘
professions.

This monthly magazine from time to
time publishes data on black
representation in various fields;

This directory has no cumulative
data but provides names of
minority persons in various
professions, including advertising,
architecture, banking, chemicals,
data processing, electronics, food
service and communications.

The FCC has yearly cumulative data
on mint.i-, representation in the
radio and television industry.
(National Association of Educa—
tional Broadcasters, Washington,
D. C., compiles similar data for
its portion of the industry).

Maintains information on Indian-
Americans in Higher Education.

Maintains information on Indian~
Americans in Higher Education.



United Scholarship Service
P.O. Box 18285 Capitol
Pill Station

Denver, Colorado

Aspira of America, Inc.
245 5th Avenue a
New York, New York 10016

Puerto Rican Research Center
' 1519 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Puerto Rican Studies Departments
at various universities
Hunter College of the City
University of New York, Fordham
University (New York City),
Rutgers University (New Brunswick,
New Jersey), City University of
New York

*Directory of Spanish-surnamed and
Native Americans in Science and
Engineering

Dr. Joseph Martinez
464 Furnace Road
Ontario, New York 14519

Cabinet Committee on Opportunity
for the Spanish Speaking

1800 G. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20506

Office of Spanish-surnamed Affairs
Room 4544
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare

Washington, D. C. 20202

Maintains information on Indian-
Americans in higher education.

Maintains information on Puerto
Rican scholars.

Maintains information on Puerto
Rican scholars.

Possible sources of names of
scholars in various-fields.

List of individuals

The committee published "Spanish-
surnamed American College
Graduates, 1970," which lists
3,000 Spanish~surnamed graduates
for 1970 with fields of study and
degrees earned. (A breakdown,
by field, for the list is included
as Tab F)

Compiles a list of "iexican-
-Americans Holding a Doctorate,"
by field of study.



Dr. Amado Padilla
University of California at

Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara. California 93106

Directory of Minority College
Graduates 1971-72

Manpower Administration
U. S. Department of Labor'
Washington, D. C.

*Black Academy of Arts and Letters
475 Riverside Drive
New York. New York 10027

Black Nurses Association
792 Columbus Avenue
New York, New York 10025

Caucus of Black Economists
{oom 607
1001 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

*National Association of Black
Accountants

P. O. Box 726, FDR Station
Jew York, New York 10022

*Qational Association of Black
Urba az.d Ethnic Directors

P. 0. Box 205, Hanh:ttanv511.e
Station .

New York, New York 10027

*Minority Recruitment Office
American Society of Planning Officers
1313 E. 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

National Bar Association
1721 8. Street, N. w.
Washington. D. C., 20009

Developing roster and data of
Mexican-Americans holding
advanced degrees.

Names, addresses and fields of
30,000 minority men and 30,000
minority women receiving BA, MA,
or PhD in 1971 or 1972. No
cumulative data.

Provides no data nor rosters
but active in academic affairs.

Compiles information about blacfi
‘ nurses 0

Maintains a roster of 500 blacks
in economics.

Notifies its membership of
university openings; has no
aVailability data but estimates
200 of the 125,000 certified
public accountants are black.

Maintains information for and
about minorities in urban
planning.

Provides a study with numbers
of minorities and women in urban
planning education and provides
resumes of those available.

Maintains information on blacks
in the law and judiciary.



National Roster of Minority
Professional Consulting Services
Office of Minority Business Enterprise
Department of Commerce
Washington, D. C.

This data is not cumulative, but
serves as a source-of minority
persons in the field of business.



ewes - PAGE

National Register of Scientific
and Technical Personnel

1966, 1968, 1970
National Science Foundation
1800 G Street, N. W.
Washing ton, D. C .

Earned Degrees Conferred:
Bachelor's and Higher Degrees
Bureau of Educational Research

and Development
U. S. Office of Education
Washington, D. C.

National Research Council
National Academy of Science
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Juris Doctor 12
Magazine for the New Lawyer March, 1972
555 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

W

Number and percent of scientists
by Sex, for 17 separate fields;
number of women scientists by
field,highest degree, by type of:
employer, by primary work
activity, by years of professional
experience; also median income
figures. Several variables of the
data are available.

The data for the proportion of
doctorates earned by women, by
area and field, 1960-69 is included
as Tab G. ' The Office of
the Chancellor at the University
of Wisconsin has excerpted data for
1967-69 for 33 leading institutions
Lucy W. Sells of the Department of
Sociology, University of California
at Berkeley has organized the data,
by sex, for the top five graduate
institutions in selected disci-
plines. All of the above
statistics are available from
Project on the Status and Education
of Women, Association of American
Colleges, 1818 R Street, N.\V.
Washington, D. C. 20009.

Number and percentage of
doctorates to women by 26 fields,
also by school, gathered annually
since 1968. Also number and
percentage of women receiving any
graduate degree by area, school,
and state. THIS DATA IS NOW BEING
COMPILED BY RACE, AS WELL AS SEX.

An article by Anne Trebilcock, on
leave from University of California
Law School, listed increases in
percentages of women enrolled in
law schools now nearl 19 ‘
See Tab H) ' ' y percent.



Women's caucuses and committees
in the various professional
associations and disciplinary
associations

Digest of Educational Statistics 1970
National Center for Education

Statistics 82
U. 5. Office of Education
Washington, D. C. 89

Institute for College and
University Administrators

American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, D. C. 20036

Handbook on Women Workers
Women's Bureau
U. S. Department of Labor
Washington, D. C.

Boston Theological Institute
Women's Institute Placement Service
45 Francis Avenue '
Cambridge, Massachusetts

tost groups maintain lists of
women available in the field and
some have data on the percentage
of the field that is female. (See
Tab I for a listing of these
groups.)

Professional background and
academic activity of college
faculty members, by sex, 1969

Earned degrees conferred by field,
by level, and sex 1968-69.

Number of first-professional
degrees conferred in dentistry,
medicine and law, by sex, 1968~69.

Average monthly salary offers to
male candidates for master's and
doctor's degrees, by field,
1964—65 to 1969-70.

Women Academic Administrators in
Higher Education (presidents, deans,
vice presidents and financial or
administrative officers). See
Tab J.

Data on Women in the Labor Force,
Employment by Occupation, Earnings,
Educational Attainment, Laws
Governing Women's Employment and
Status, Bibliography on American
Women Workers. Of only limited use
in establishing availability in
academic employment.

Maintains a data bank on women
qualified to teach in theology.



*Architectural Forum . - 46
Sept., 1972

*Women in Communications, Inc.
(founded as Theta Sigma Phi)
8305-A Shoal Creek Blvd. '
Austin, Texas 78758

*Goals for Women in Science
Women in Science and Engineering
c/o Margaret E. Law
Department of Physics
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachussetts 02138

'Minority Recruitment Office
American Society of Planning

Officers
1313 E. 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

*The Profile of Medical Practice 102
Center for Health Services . 1972‘

Research edition
Americafi‘Medical Association
535 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610

*1971 Lawyer Statistical Report
American Bar Association
1155 60th-Street
Chicago, Illinois

1971 edition
60637

An article on "Women in
Architecture" reported that
~American Institute of Architecture
membership in 1969 was 233 female,
23,205 male. It quoted Department
of Labor estimates that 4 percent
of the nation‘s 33,000 registered
architects and 20 percent of the
8,000 urban planners are female
(1970 Census). See Tab K for
'excerpts.

Has compiled percentages of women
in each academic rank on
journalism faculties nationally
and numbers of women in
journalism at individual schools.
See Tab L. '

Narrative and statistics on
availability and opportunities
for women generally and at
selected institutions. (See
Tab M for excerpts.)

See entry under Minorities above.

Women Physicians in Medicine by
Barbara H. Kehrer, reports 7.4
percent of the U. S. physicians
are female, includes other data
on types of practice, medical
school enrollment, etc. See
Tab N for excerpts.

This report showed women comprise
9,103 or 2.8 percent of the total
.attorneys in the_U. S. VThe ABA
has recently supplemented this .
report with new data on women in
the law.



Bulletin of the American
Physical Society

335 E 45th Street
New York, New York 10017

Vol.
JUne

17
1972

A statistical portrait of women in
physics and their availability
using data from the National
Research Council, the National
Science Foundation, Directorv
of Physics and Astronomv Faculties
of North American Colleges and
Universities, 1970—1971, and an
independent survey.



MINORITIES AND WOMEN

SOURCE PAGE

National Research Council
National Academy of Science
2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

The American Graduate Student: 16-92
A Normative Description, 1971

American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, D. C. 20036

17

104

89—92

College and University 12
Faculty: A Statistical

Description, 1970
Ame‘ican Council on Education
One Dupont Circle
Washington, D. C. 20036

14—15

‘by highest degree held.

See entry under Women above.

Raw data, by race and by Sex, for
the following fields: bicscience,
business, education engineering,
arts and humanities, math and
physicial sciences, social
sciences, health, law.

Degree enrollments, by race and sex.

Degree enrollments, by fields

Percentage distribution of
students in various fields, by sex,
for all academic degrees.

Analysis of this data is available
from ACE.

Faculty appointments, by race and
sex, in each type of school (two-
year, four-year, universities,
etc.) Also by job titles. The
data shows 2.2 percent of American
college faculty (1.8 percent of
the male faculty and 3.9 of the
female faculty) is black. See
Tab 0.

Numbers of publications and hours
taught, by sex and by type of
school.

Priority to teaching or research,
by sex and type of school. Also

analysis
of this data is available from AC3.



U. 8. Bureau of the Census
Department of Commerce
Washington, D. C.

American College Enrollment
Trends in 1971

Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education

1947 Center Street
Berkeley, California 94704

*Department of Civil Engineering
3106 Civil'Engineering Building
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois 61801

*Minorities and Women in Science
1776 Massachusetts Avenue,N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

U. S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission

1800 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Committee on Equality of Opportunity
in Psychology

American Psychological Association
1200 Seventeenth Street, N. w.
Washington, D. C. 20036

The Census Bureau has data of
various professions, by race and
sex. The 1960 Census, for instance,
found 212,408 lawyers and judges
in the U. S., and 176 were female
Negroes. The total number of
females, including whites and
Negroes, was 7,434. The Bureau
publishes an annual catalog of
available data.

'Data showing trends in graduate
enrollment between fall 1970 and
fall 1971. See Tab P.

Has compiled a list of women and.
minorities who have been or soon
will be holders of doctorates in
civil engineering, engineering,
engineering mechanics and allied
fields.

‘ A monthly survey of developments
affecting scientific manpower and
women power, including new sources
of availability data. Published by
Scientific Manpower Commission,
Betty M. Vetter, executive director.

The EEOC has cumulative data by
race and sex, in broad occupational
'categories, as well as for various
professions.

Developing information on .
minorities and women in the field.



A Statistical Portrait of Higher
Education

Carnegie Commission on higher Education
1947 Center Street
Berkeley, California 94704

*American Society for Public '
Administration

1223 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington. D. C.

Data on student characteristics,
faculty characteristics. and
expenditures that may be of help

. in developing affirmative action
programs.

Maintains a data bank on women
and minorities qualified in the
field.



ADDITIONAL SOURCES

SOURCE PAGE

*Affirmative Action Campus
Contacts

*Project on the Status and
Education of Women

1818 R Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

Directory of Afro—American
Resources
Race Relations Information Center'
(published by R.R. Bowker Company,
1180 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, New York lOO36)’

TYPE OF DATA

See Tab Q for a 1972 listing
of affirmative action contacts.

Maintains regular mailing of
materials on affirmative action,
availability, recruiting,
suggestions, etc.

Lists, describes and cross—indexes
professional associations of
blacks, discriplinary committees
concerned with blacks, data sources
and study centers.





A Survey of Black American Doctorates

Conducted by James W. Bryant. program advisor.
Special Projects in Education. the Ford Foundation

In the course of planning a program to increase the number of black Ph.D.s,

the Office of Special Projects of the Ford Foundation conducted a survey of

black men and women who hold the doctorate. The results support the
generally held assumption that less than 1 per cent of America's earned
doctoral degrees are held by Negroes. From a variety of sources, the names of

2,280 Negro Ph.D.s were obtained.‘ For the immediate future the percentage

is not likely to change. since another survey indicates that less than 1 per cent

of the PhD. candidates at the close of the 1967-1968 academic year were
black men and women.‘ '

Table Iil FIELDS iN WHICH DEGREES WERE CONFERRED

Male Female Total
Field Number PerCent Number PerCent Number P'erCent

._ ._._....-.._._.. . —... . ..._..— __.—_- . .~_._....-.._—.__————.._.”-
Education . 26.4 85 . ' 313
Social Sciences 28.0 46 . 288
Biological Sciences 14.0 22 . 142
Humanities 10.4 46 . 136
Physical Sciences 13.4 13 . 129
ther' 7.8 22 . 88

1581" ”m " __-_. 832‘ ”fit—00.0" MW" 583"" 100.0 1096

‘lncludes Agricu'ture. Business, Engineering. Home Economics, and Religion.

Table IV EMPLOYMENT OF BLACK DOCTORATES

Mate Female Total
Employment Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

College 8 University 729 84.8 208 88.9 937 85.4
Government 47 5.4 11 4.7 58 5.3

Social Agencies 42 4.9 11 4.7 53 4.8

industry 28 3.2 1 .4 2.7

Other‘ 16 1.8 3 1.2 1.8 '
100.0roe] 8‘82 " -' ' 100.0“

J. 2253..-...

‘lncluCes retired and self-employed persons



The Ford Foundation Office of Special Projects
320 East 43rd Street Division of Education 8: llesearch
Nuv York, RY. 10017 November 25, 1968

GRADUATE EDUCATION AND BLACK AMERICANS

by Fred E. Crossland

During the summer of 1968, 105 American graduate schools of arts and sciences
were asked to provide data about black Americans attending their institutions and receiving
their degrees. Sixty-{cunnere able to provide data about enrollment; sixty-three were
able to provide information about recent Ph.D. recipients. The participating universities
are listed in Attachment A. The data they fiu‘nished are summarized in seven statistical
tables at the end of his paper. We are extremely grateful for their cooperation.

The collection of information about racial representation in graduate schools is
complicated by two facts. First, it is impossible to be precise about something as imprecise
as ‘ace. Men and 'iZ-SIT'J; :: do not fit neatly into yellow, brown, red, black, or white
pigeonholes. Second, 12'. recent years it has become socially proper and legally necessary
for institutions not to ask a man's race and not to keep racial records.

It was impossible, therefore, for most administrators to provide exact answers
to our questions. For the most part, the raw data they sent us were estimates, educated
guesses, recollections of former students, and hunches about current degree candidates.
Destzitc the inevitabie imprecision of irdivfdual items of information, the composite picture
is remarkably clear and the patterns an; consistent.

Nearly one third of all American doctoral degree granting institutions provided
dat..; those institutions Cu more than one third of all earned higher degrees. They are
not a small statistical sample; they are a large and representative group of America’s
leading universities. Trey 1' press: it the public and private sectors of higher education.
They are located in all sections of the country. They are large and small, urban and
rural. Ti‘iey are prestigious and rel. tively unknown to the general public.

All the responding universities are typical in that they are "predominantly white."
institutions in a society uremia; increasingly and belatedly self-conscious about its
treatment of the culturally different. What these universities have to say about their own
service to black Americans is important.

*** *** *tt tilt i~** *** ##4‘ ##4‘ #** *1“: *** *Uk #1.!!!



The following three figures summarize the situation and indicate the scope of
the problem:

. . . 11. 5 percent . . . . this is the proportion of the total American population
which is black

. . . 1. 72 percent . . . . this is the proportion of the total enrollment in America's
graduate schools of arts and sciences which is black
American

. . . 0. 78 percent . . . . this is the proportion of all Ph.D. '5 awarded between 1964
and 1968 which went to black Americans

If the number of black American graduate students were multiplied sevenfold, it
would only match the ratio of blacks to the total American population. The annual number
of new black Ph.D. '5 would have to be multiplied by fifteen to achievethc total population
ratio. All the current black recruitment. programs will not bring off such increases.

Nothing less than ma ssive, concerted, and sustained efforts by the universities ~-
together with greatly increased student financial aid resources and vastly improved primary,
elementary, and undergraduate education -- will bring about graduate enrollment "parity"
for black Americans within a decade. Meanwhile, black administrators will continue to be
under—represented in higher education. And students, black and white, will continue to
have proportionately few black professors in their college classrooms and laboratories.

The sixty-four graduate schools responding to our questionnaire reported that only
1. 72 percent of their students last year were black Americans. There were some regional
differences. Nearly half the reported black students were enrolled in the large Midwestern
state universities. Both the East and West were below the national figure. As might be
expected, the South'was above the average. However, although 40 to 50 percent of all black
Americans live in the South, it appears that no more than 20 percent of all black graduate
students attend institutions in that part of the country. It is likely that a substantial number
of black students migrate from the South to low-cost public institutions in the Midwest.
(See Table I.)

fhvelvc of the G4 responding institutions had fewer than ten black students last year,
and only twelve reported more than 100. Of the latter, nine were public state universities
and three were urban institutions (one public and Mo private).

Since the 1.72 percent black enrollment: figure is more than double the 0.78 percent
black Ph.D. figure, it is probable that black enrollment tends to be concentrated at the
master degree level and that relatively few blacks continue to the doctorate. On the other



hand, it is possible that the number of new black graduate students in the last two orthree years has increased and that there will be a corresponding increase of black Ph.D. '3in the near future. '
In the past, the majority of black graduate students were seeking only to satisfyrequirements for elementary and secondary schobl teaching and few had reason to workfor the doctorate. That condition may be changing. More than half ofthe recent black Ph.D. recipients were already teaching at the college level, many atSouthern predominantly Negro colleges. As both industry and higher education seek more

credentialed blacks, there probably will be increasing numbers of blacks seeking to entergraduate school, enroll in a wider variety of fields, and work for higher degrees.
Sixty-three universities were able to provide data about recent black Ph.D.recipients . Thirteen reported that they had none between 1964 and 1968. Fifty reported

that collectively they awarded 294 Pb. D. 's to black Americans between 1964 and 1968.(See Table III.) Among the fifty universities, fourteen granted just one each, and an
additional eight universities awarded two Ph. D. '5 each to black Americans between 1964
and 1968. The remaining 28 institutions awarded from 3 to 41 doctoral degrees to blacksduring the five-year period. (See Table IV.)

The annual number of black Ph.D. '5 has been increasing rath'er steadily in eachof the four regions listed, but the percentage of Ph.D. '5 going to black Americans hasremained extremely low and fairly stable. There has been no significant change despiteincreasing public attenu‘on to civil rights, racial issues, and minority problems, and despiteeducators' preoccupatioas with compensatory programs and intensive recruitment ofminority students. Tl‘ r: interval from graduate school entry to the awarding of the doctorat-typically is four or five years, so the result of recent and current efforts must be awaited.No doubt the number of black Ph. D. 's will continue to grow slowly, but there are no signsof sudden changes. After all, the black Ph. D. 's of 1972 are attending graduate school now
and there simply are not. that many now'enrolled.

There appears to be no relationship between size of university and prOportion of
Ph.D. '5 awarded to black Americans. The ten largest and the ten smallestinstitution: among: the respondents have almost exactly the same proportion of black
Americans among their recent Ph.D. holders. Black graduate students clearly are in short ‘supply. .but no section of the country and no size of university has a corner on the market.

Universities also were asked how many Ph. D. '3 they expect to award to black
Americans in 1969. Forty—six of the graduate schools responded. The
estimates appear to he very generous and may reflect hepe rather than expectation. But
even if only half of the ”hopefuls" for 1969 receive their Ph.D. '5, the 46 responding
institutions will have record numbers of black doctoral alumni next year. It will be worth
a second look.

*1“? *1)? *t’t’ *** #11 *** *** *$* *** *** *** *Wli #3091!



TABLE I

ENROLLMENT IN GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF ARTS AND SCIENCES IN 1967—68

.o-—-—. —....--—.—— . —.. . .- ._. . . ~n -- ..-. .
Black 1 Percent

Universities Universities Total American black

Region asked responding ,enrollment enrollment American_. -.- -.- ..-.-._i. - .....‘

r”..-

.-.—- --— ---_-.___,.. ..._-...... . -. .—... . ‘- —- -.... ~...-..

East 39 24 39,381 467 1. 19

South 24 12 21, 151 577 2. 73

Midwest 25 18 . 79, 149 1. 89

West 10 34,934 '

Total . 174,615

Emlamtorv Notes;

I. The universities them selves provided the raw data upon which this and all

Subsequent tables are based.

2. The figures are. for full—time and part-time enrollment combined.

3. Questionnaires were addressed to deans of graduate schools of arts and

sciences at the 105 institutions included in Allan M. Cartter, An
Assessment of Quality EGrnduate Education (1966).

eta may rc-t ahvays be exactly comparable because universities keep

records in different ways. For example, a few may have provided

data for more than "arts and sciences" and included education, business

administration, engineering, and perhaps other fields.

Data were sought for "Negro American" students rather than for "all black

students", a category which would include black students from other

countries.



TABLE III

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES AWARDED FROM 1964 THROUGH 1968
.. ._. .-.._-..- .. . -._.._._..___._.___..!

Ph.D. '5 Percent fO. Total
Academic Ph.D.'s to Black to Black
Year Awarded Americans Americans '-. on—n— -..“ --—-._ -

EAST 1963-64
(23 respondents 1964-65
out of 39 asked) 1965-66

1966-67
1967-68.
Five years

SOUTH 1963-64
(12 respondents g1964-65
out of 24 asked) ' 1965-66

1966-67
1967-68
Five years

MIDWEST 1963~64
08 respondents 51964-65
out of 25 asked) ' 1965-66

1966-67
1967-68

. Five years

VVBST‘ {1953-64
(10 respondents 31964435
out. of I? asked) :1965-66

11966-67
31967-68
I Five years

-_. l- .0 ,. m...—_--.—~..~- ——. -.--¢-.— ~-.
1

TOTALS 21963-64
(63 respondents 3 1964-65
out of 105 asked) 51965-66

'1966-67
,1967-08
Five years



TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF BLACK AMERICAN RECIPIENTS OF THE DEGREE

OI“ DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DURING THE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD ENDING 1968 ~

Number
of black Number of universities
American
Ph. D. '3 East . South Midwest West Totalu... .—-.-—.... ..'7

1ul‘I
!I Hw

..a—-._-.--....-_.-V——._~.

{DdembthD-‘O
..'.Ii.iat.l
i‘
;

'o-OOHp-guéwcoooweo» ooooooooownwodzax. OHHOQOH¢HOOHOOH¢¢ OOOOHOOOHOOGNHN

H:OHHHmomow.nr-taam:

9 o

45 or-more . 0 0

; Universities
r.__..._~__...__J:.'.-—. _. _-__-.._-... . . ..

responding 23 12

asked ; 39 24
iM—-.—....—..L. -..._ --..—.-—

I
-| . .I Universnics

lnI





FROM THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
American Bar Center, 1135 East 60th Street, ChICJSO, Ill.nois.60637, Telephone (312) 4930533 Chm Whittle, Director of Public Relations

Intermation Contact: . .Linda Sacm
Rlea : .e 5e Immediate

SURVEY REVEALS DATA ON BLACK LAW STUDENT ENROLLMENT

CHICAGO - Black studentsapproximate three percent of the total enrollment

in U.S. law schools, according to a survey conducted by the American Bar

Association.

The survey revealed there are 1,605 black students out of 57, 573 enrolled .

in the 125 law schools responding to the questionnaire and distinguishing between

black and non-black students. This represents 2'. 7 percent of the total enrollment.

Out of the 14-2 law schools in the nation, eight returned the questionnaire but

did not distinguish between black and non-black students, while nine schools did

not reply at all.

The survey, conducted by the Committee on Civil Rights and Responsibilities

of the ABA Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities, shows figures from

the 1969-70 school year.

"The survey was aimed at determining precisely the number of black students

being prepared to meet'the serious need for minority lawyers in this country. "

said Louis Pollak, former dean of the Yale University Law School and Chairman

of the Individual Rights Section.



Survey on Black Enrollment ~ Final

Some representative'figures are: University of Alabama, eight black

students in a total enrollment of 317; University of California, Berkeley, 34

of 753; Yale University, 50 of 588; and University of Wisconsin, 10 of 248.

A related survey cf 1966 showed that one percent of male lawyers and

judges and 2. 3 pcrcert of female lawyers and judges were black according to

the 1960 census figures. Percentages were significantly higher in such

professional occupations as clergymen, physicians and engineers.

-0-

March, 1971



Survey of Black Law Student Enrollment
1969 —- 1970

Conducted by the Committee on Cisil Rights and Responsibilities
of the ABA Section of lndisidual Rights and Responsibilities

State
Name of School

AlabamaChmberland School of LawUniversity of AlabamaArizonaArizona State University (Tempe)University of Arizona 'ArkansasUniscrsity of Arkansas r'Fay.)University of Arkansas (Little Rock)

Total
Enrollment
1969-1970

383317
320323
350128

Black
Enrollment
1969—1970

&0\UV!NU

(continued on page 36)
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Number of Blacks in Professional Occupations and
Black Percent to Total Number in Each Profession. by Sex. 1960

Professional Occupation Number of Blacks Percent of
Total in Profession

Males: '
Clergyinen 13,951 7.1%
Physicians and Surgeons 4,266 1.9%
Dentists 1.978 2.4%
Chemists 1.539 2.0%
Pharmacists 1.462 1.7%
Engineers 4.418 .8%
lawyers and Judges ' 2.001 1.0%

Females:
Physicians and Surgeons - 490 3.1%
Professional Nurses , 32.009 5.5%
Librarians 3.144 4.3%
Lawyers and Judgss 176 2.3%
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by David M. Iltrfll'y

The ascusination of Rev, Martin
Luther King, Jr. spurred a number of
traditionally "closed," redominuntly
white, non-Southern €01":ng and uni-
versities to recruit bleik faculty. How-
’3, the aural-er of black.- at these

schools is still small. Our study focuses
on the status of Links in the academic
marketplace and the barriers to their
employment.

Ascemivling. a mailing list of blacks
in white z-clioots was no easy task.
Letters requesting; rosters of black
professors uere sent to deans, pro-
vosts, presidents and selected
department chairmen of all four-year,
degree granting, p‘edominarztly white,
non-Southern schools with more than
three hundred student; The t'ozlowt'ca
illustrates some of the problems that
we trad:

l won chticst you kindly todefine more pvt-duly what youmean by the term 'f-lszk'? Am iright in sumo-mug that you are“chin: information re;.~_:..’mgAmerican faculty of Ann-andescent? Or do you \'-'l\“. \l'es'.Indian and “\rfL‘J'l t':.:ulty mont-bcrs to be included - or darkskinned feculty from other coun-tries?
Terr of the faculty members who

were tainted. black by our informants
returrn-d tl't-Sr (moth-no. i:.s
"white" indicated as their racial pre-
fcrcnce.

In addition, several large univer-
sities‘rt'fused to protide us with names
(evasively, we believe) because (i) to
supply such illlfll'llldtlun is “r3legal;"
(2) it is too expensive to ”check the
files" (3) the impropriety of giving
out names based on race without the
permission of the individuals; and (4)
“the whole thing is a sloppy approach

with

David M. tlttky, smziotcufist, is an assistantprof-.;:t)r of t-tucuv-r-n at Syneuzo Univer-sitv,S-,'v~:'rw,tlew York.
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to a problem." Our repeated requests
to the Ott'ice of Education were ig-
nored. Tl-erefore we contacted pront-
inent lilac); scholars and organiza-
tions in order to obtain the names
of blacks at schools which refused to
cooperate in the survey.

Another unexpected problem was
establishing criteria for determining
faculty status, since schools differ in
their definition: of “faculty" -— some
in order to inflate the number of
'blaeks or: their staff. Several included
parMime instructors, house mothers,
guidance counsvlors and members of
the school“; encrodial staff. We didn't
include these blacks on our list.

An earlier suney by A. Gilbert
Bell-as (195-3) indicates. that our sample
of 699 blue}: faculty members in more
than 184 non-Southern, white college
represents as much as seventy-five to
ninety peretnt of the target pOpula-
tion. A comparison group of 699
whites from three hundred college but-
lctins was also selected and matched
according to academic field, size, loca-
tion and type (public or private) of
institution. Because twenty-eiwt per-
cent of the black faculty are women,
compared to eighteen percent of the.
white sample, an attempt to match the
two groups acwrdiuy to guide! we;
unsucces'dul.

Our questionnaire Was mailed to
the two groups in l969. Seventy-nine
percent of the blacks replied,in con-
trast to sixtydhrec 'perCcnt of the
whites. The Middle Atlantic states,
where the largest number of Northern
blacks lite, contain the largest number
of schools reporting one or more.
blacks on their faculty. Totally they
reported 292 black faculty members.
BLtcks were rarely employed in the
Mountain states.

Seventy percent of the white com-
parison group in our survey hold the

doctorate, compared to forty percent
of the blacks. Blacks with-rut the
doctorate are both teachers r~td ado
ministrators

Generally black men arc more
likely to hold the doctorate than tint-k
women in the sample, and the sum-2 is
true for ‘whites. Black doctoratts at.“
primarily employed by high tin-lily
public colleges and universities, wnile
white doctorates are eSpccially likely
to be in high quality private schools.

While blacks and whites eifiptoved
by high quality schools generally hold
the doctorate, low quality s.hout.<
apply different standards to whites
and blatks. Of the blacks at these.
schools, forty~two percent hold doc-
torates, compared to sixty-eight per-
"tilt of the whites. Tenured faculty,
black or white, generally hold doctor-
ates. Among untenured faculty, how-
ever, blacks are less likely (forty-three
percent) to have a doctorate than
whites (fifty-eight percent). This so;-
gests that it is somewhat easier for
blacks with limited credentials to oh-
tain jobs at private high quality
schools than for whites, and a crest
deal easier at low Qttzllt‘,’ schools.
Blacks may have an employment
advantage in lower quality schools. but
they :re less Lit-sly than whites td'Lc
granted tenure at these schools.

Although the whites are "letter"
qualified than the blacks, the blacks
are more likely to he at elite colleges
and universities. Still, they remain in
the lower ranks, more often than not,
untenurcd even when in positions
where tenure rules are applicable.
Twenty-eight percent of the blacks
hold ranks lower than assistant profes-
sor compared to eight percent of the
white faculty members.

Write the majority ' of blacks
and whites are engaged primarily in

(Continued on prge 65}
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teaching, many blacks are connectedwith progra as for "disadvantaged"students as teachers, counselors or ad-'ministrators. Although more blacksthan whites counsel students, theblacks are not full time or professionalcounselors. Rather, they seem toadvise students as an adjunct to theiracademic dutias.
Younger blaths tend to berecruited by the large lower qualityschools — especially those in the Vestand New: England. Older blacks are inbetter schools than their whit.- coun-terparts. ‘his is true even thcughblacks at all age level; publish less thanwhites. .Although blacks have been takingincreased a.lvant.ge of higher educa-tion in recent years, (the number ofblacks with five years of college ormore incrcastd from 3,500 to 194.000between 19-27 and 1969) the propor-tion of black doctorate holders from1964 to 196'; has remained stable atless than one percent of the iotaldoctorates awarded in tint period. Be-tween 194.7 and 190‘) the number of‘blacl; doctontes inseam-.1 from lessthan 33t tn 2,2140, which matches thesevenfold increase in black faculty atwhite school: durirg that period.The ratio of blrcl: faculty to Hackdoctorates has remained constant butthe. predominanziy white colleges arenot 3i>53lblllg, many blacks With ht-jr..'rTh2? 2hr.- bll'Tlp' tn ”mi" em-

J \n' and-~~°a‘~-.
ployment poicd by the incl; of bla:i:svilli higher degrees ruty is lowered byincreasing their employment oppot~tunities in higher education.‘AFo‘ther major barrier to the em-ployment of blacks in white academiais the attractiveness of other profcs~sio.;s in gmcrnrizcnt, industry, founda-tion: and black colleges and univer-sities. The pressure on black schools torecruit black faculty, coupled Rl'll theshortage of qualified blacks availablefor academic positions, .ray be in~Petting salaries in some black schools.Ninety percent of the blackfaculty behave that some irrrtitutions

of ii'gher education outside the Southexclude blank faculty. More than one.quarter believe that blacks must hemore qualified than whites to be hiredor" granted tenure at their school. inother Words, they feel themselves tobe better qualified than their whitecolleagues. . -it may be argued that the newblack recruit into the academic profes~sion is cynical and does not have de-tailed knowledge about hiring and ten-urc granting procedures at'his school.ills older t'lack colleagues, morefamiliar with administrative proce-dures, should have more accurate per-ceptions of the discriminatory prac-tices. in fact. the older blacl.s are marelikely than their younger blackcolleagues to accuse their employers ofexclusionary practiCes. Only eighteenpercent of the blacks under thirtybelieve that their school discriminatesin employment compared to morethan forty percent of those overthirty. This contradicts the notion thatblacks who have “made it" in thewhite world tend to deny the existenceor underestimate the importance ofracial discrnnaation.Few of the blacks or whites in thissurvey experienced difficulty in find-ing their pres-an: positions. Of thosewho reported difficulty, almost onehalf cit: .-neruljob market conditionsas '5: reason. Thirty percent of thebi:.-l.s who has! difficulty, l-owevcr,believe that not! di‘n'imination wasresponsialc ibis percentage may notrepresent the proportion of blackswho feel this way since some of theresponses classified as “other" haveracial connotations. For example. oneblack stated that his difficulties weredue to “lack of housing for blacks inin which some collegesand universities are located." Anotherbelieved lzzs pro-altars sterzirired fromhis “let‘t-uing political bachoroundwhich might be tolerated for a whiteprofessor but not for a black." inaddition, several blacks who had littleor no difficulty in obtaining, positionsindicated that rue: was a positivefactor in their employment. One can-didly reports that he was “recruited asa result of the search for a blackfaculty member."0! 554 black faculty members,eight percent stated that difficulty infinding their present job was caused byrural discrimination. This pror'vortien

. .F In‘"\'l I. I‘~{«r........'...’.'.$

' schools

is relatiwiy low compared to theirwidespread :zgrcerrient that discrimina-tion is practiced in higher educ-ztium ingeneral and in their own schools in
younger blacks reported discrinu‘na-joh, compared tomore than ten percent of their blackcolleagues over thirty. Apparentlyyoung black doctorates entering theacademic profession are not likely toencounter drlticultics in finding a jobbecause of racial discririrination; olderfaculty, regardless of highest degreeand other qualifications more oftenreport racial discrimination. .There are three major uninten-tiOnally erected barriers which dis-courage biacxs from entering prclowr-inantly white faculties. One of themost subtle barriers involves the“feeder" process whereby professorsand department heads recommendgraduate students to schools withfaculty Vacancies. Edward Harris. asociologist at lndiana University, des-cribes in a 1967 survey instances inwhich blacks con: ieting their grid-uate work in white Midwesternwere discouraged by theiracademic Sponsors from seeking: po.:i-tions in white schools with vucmcics:A blacl: degree candidate learnt!from one ofhis professors that anopening exist“! on the faculty ofa predominantly white mutt-rmcull-eye. The student examine-d theopen file of job 't‘fgllLSh' "'-","‘tained oy the d:partrnent chairman and noticed the letter sol.'citing :giplicants for the vacancyin questsan. After making knownhis interest in the job to thedepartment chairman lie was in-vited to look through the openfile. The letter from the school inquntim we... compi': nusly“1155.438.

in 1961 James Moss and NormanMercer sent questionnaires to thepresident or dean of 179 colleges anduniversities in New York State inquir-ing about racial hiring practices. 0f theeigity-two administrators who respon-ded, sixtyeevcn reported some respon-sibility for setting. employment policy.Moss and Mercer describe the themeunderlying the majority ofthcir replies:The bentnly liberal attitude ofthe majority of college minimis-trators and department chzirnienwho view “ethnic detachmnzt" asI virtue in rccruttinx. railer thanas a i-assible "screen" iruibit-‘igthe steady growth of culturallyinclusive faculties.



This attitude war express-ml in the
Raflzy, ltcllt‘s ([965) and Most“. and
Mercer (twat) studies as (l) irntatton
at receiving a request to: information
on the racial mix of their school, and,
(2) stated policy of official indif-
fercnce to cultural and racial back-
ground of the faculty, for example:

I consider it a pnint‘:~; questionto I collect: WhILh lures humanbeings rather than whites, no.1-whitcs, etc. (Dean) .
The final barrier to the employ—

ment of blacks is irrationality within
the aczdeniic marlxtpkee, due to the
limited access to information and in—
adequate fender processes blacks have
in finding, their first jobs. liowcver,
blacks and whites do differ in the
methods they used to obtain their
most recent academic jobs. lllaclts,
more often than whites, were invited
to accept their pres-ant jobs. Two
blacks report that not only were they
asked to accept their present positions,
but the positions were created at their
request. Several blacks report that
they were offere' positions in
response to student protest. Most,
however, do not believe that they were
hired as a result of student demands.
chtral were contacted by department
chairmen or deans, but a few report
offers by such people as the president
of the university. All of these offers
were unsolicited.

Almost equal proportions of
whites and blacks were invited to ac-
cept their first academic posts. Of the
blacks who 'entcred the profession
more that; twenty years ago, nineteen
percent were invited to accept their
first position, compared to only eleven
Porcrnt of rho whitos hired at the some
time. That is, a generation ago,
younger blacks were being invited into
the academic profession. 10-day, how-
ever, the situation is reversed. l’orty-
one‘pereent of the whites under thirty
were invited to accept their present
po~.ition, compared to only six percent
of the young blacks. Young. blacks
entering the profession no longer rev
ceiv: invitatimis, but solicit jobs for
themselves by Sending mass letters or
using personal contacts.

We are forced to cou'clude that
blacks generally are not put at a dis~
advantage by the current methods
used to obtain knowledge about posi-

tions. In fact, they (oped-ally older
Neck-2) seem to be sought out more
than white faculty. But this tends to
put at a ilisadvartt;i,.e black-2 who are
not “visible," who do not participate
in the academic strap-citric.

As one mirht expect, tenured
faculty of both races hold posts by
invitation more often than untenurcd

‘ faculty. Blacxs at pfl'udc institutions,
especially high qualzty schools, tend to
be there by invitation regardless of
tenure. For the whites, on the other
hand, those in high quality public in-
stitutions who have tenure are most
often there by imitation. The high
quality private schoor» seem to he
doing heavy recruiting _ of black
scholars. Forty-four percent of blacks
without the doctorate, who attended
high quality graduate schools and have
no publications, were invited to accept
their present positions. This is not
surprising since people with master's
agrees and limited credentials have

trouble getting jobs in any way other
than "friends in high places." Without
friends, they continue graduate work.
Blacks with the doctorate from high
quality schools who have published
report jobs by imitation aL'nost four
times as often as whites with the same
excellent credentials. Blacks with the
de- ...ite front lmver quality schools
at“: have published report being in-
vited to accept their present position
no more often than whites with the
same qualifications. However, if blacks
hold only the ruastcr‘s degree earned
at a lower quality school, they are
more often working. by invitation than
whites with similar credentials, regard-
less of publicaticris. 'lhese are pri-
marily blacks who are counseling in
and directing programs for disad-
vantaged students.

We pursued the matter of job
invitation by asking, “llow many un-
solicited j'ob offers have you had in the
past year?" On the average, whites
report 1.5 offers Compared to 3.1 for
the blacks for the academic year
1968-69. This is, therefore, a period of
reverse discrimination in which blacks
already in the academic p: fession are
sought out by predominantly white
colleges and universities. in addition,
more than sixty schools requested our
roster of black faculty. One black as-
sociate professor of history at a lame
state university told us that he was

offered him: positions wzthin the pmt'
year. He stir! that he would not ace-:31
any of them because the offers were
not merited by his scltolnly work. As
scon as he finishes a book he is
researching, he will accept a position
at an lvy League srhool. Until then,
he describes his attitude as: “lzitlicr l
publish or you [white schools] perish!"

Blacks under thirty are not as
sought after as blacks in general, and
they are less willing. to move than their
older black colleagues. ‘le found that
the best qualified biJC'r’S (doctorates
from high quality schools) are the
most willing to move. The 16.4%
qualified blacks (bachelor's degrees
from low quality schools) report the
fewest job offers and are least willing
to move. Blacks with limited creden-
tials who have good jobs are particu-
larly likely to “stick with a good deal"
and not risk looking for or accepting
another position.

For those seeking. new jobs. the
highest degree and quality of graduate
school have little effect on job offers.
This suggests that conteirtporary career
status is more important than earned
qualifications; that is, “where you are
new” and “what you have done
lately” may be more important than
“where you have been." '

Therefore, a black with limited
credentials who obtains a position at
an elite college is more sought after
than a black with better credentials
who teaches at a lower quality school.
This esplains why blacks with only the
master's degree who teach at eh..-
schools because of “connections" are
especially popular. Rcemiters should
note that tenured ‘olaclts at the lowu
quality public institutions are very
willing to move, but they have the
fewest offers.

The problem of "discrimination"
in the academic marketplace is evi-
dently more complex titan appeared at
the outset. Clearly some scltoms dis.
criruinate and others do not, but we
do not believe that discrimination
exists only in the system. Some
barriers hinder entrance into the aca-
demic profession, while others make
it difficult for blacks already in the
academic profession to obtain jobs at
some schools. This is a moot point,
however, and we are sure'that we
have raised more questions than we
have answered. _ '
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._ _-_--___-_._~-..::_.---__-_ 7—,“ . us. 5.2:}:)3le P/J).-'r.':.:r:r US. Pfifllru'u p1,”;dJ,” 11,3);3;_-'_,,:, ParPer Prr ‘ I967 1 9-5 7 cm:Numf'rr Cm: Nun-riap Cm:_ . lnzcrnnl Mcdicmc 42,325 5-10 ‘1Total ACUVC 4,710 100 294,072 100 GCUC‘QI 53:53:? 29,687 479 2Poaticnt Crrc 3.427 73 190,079 6) I‘sychi.1try 19,749 275 11 ‘ ,1 ..Other Practice 836 18 57.137 19 Obstcmcs an- G,nccology 17.964 425 l' . Pcdiltrics 17,614 250 2Training Programs 417 9 46.856 )6 Radiology 10,877 109 1

TABLE 6.—-.\'A'I'IO.\'AL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION MESHSERSIIIP BY SPECIALTYAND SPECIALTY BOARD CERTIFICXIEON—wm\
Total 'NIH/1 Pc‘f Cf!!! N9!Mush” Bun! Band Boar!. (100.0%) . Cc‘rtiflcd‘ Ctm'fie‘d CcrtifieJ '

Tomi Physicians 4,805 1,074 22.4 3,751Allergy" 4 0 0.0 4Ancsmcsiology 79 27 34.2 52Aerospncc (Aviation) Mchcinc 9 . 0 0.0 9Cardiovascular Dismscs 14 ~ 3 21.4 11Child Psychiatry 25 8 32.0 17Colon and K‘Nill Surgtry 1 1 100.0 0Diagnostic iiocnzgmolom' 1 1 100.0 0Dermatology 49 22 4-1.9 27Gast'omrcrology 8 2 25.0 6General Practice 1,867 16 0.9 1.351Gcntrsl I’rcvcntivc Mc-dicinc 10 6 60.0 4General Surgery 479 206 45.0 273Internal Medicine 540 110 20.4 450Ncuzological Surgery 15 3 20.0 12Neurologf .. 22 5 22.7 17Obstetrics arul Gyn'xology , 425 152 35.8 273 -Occupational Mcxiicinc . 10 3 30.0 7Ophtlralrnolcgj: 78 58 48.7 4Orthopedic Surgcry 65 16 2-1.6 49Otollryngolog'; ' 53 10 30.3 2Parholc-gy 56 31 55.4 25Pediatrics 280 ' 143 51.1 137Pediatric Allergy " ‘ 1 0 0.0 1Pediatric. C1 :Ji"~ieg)' 2 2 100.0 0hysicim Medicine and Rehabilitation 22 7 31.8 15_ Plastic Surgcrf 6 3 50.0 3. Psychiatry 275 81 29.5 19-1Public Health . 19 7 36.8 12Pulmonary Disessc 8 O 0.0 8Radiology 109 74 67.9 35Thoracic Surgery 14 12 85.7 2Urology ' 78 40 51.3 38No: Iiccognizcd (l) 65 34 - 52.3 31Unspccifici - 136 11 8.1 125
(1) Includes 55 Adainisrraziéc liciifine.



DISQRIBCTION

Alabama
Arkansas
Arizona
California
Connecticut
Colorado
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
(ansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
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Foreign Languages and Literature. Total 4158 1186 28.52 Metallurgy 213 0 0
Linguistics . 551 133 24.1.1 Meterology 245 2 :82
EgghClasslcal Greek 33: 1131,? 33.133 Pilil‘ngifit‘k‘lgggi Chemistry 289 13 .50

.‘1 u -
"3”” 47 17 38.17 Plivslc: on Y) 8415 15s 2 00
““9”?“ 14 3 21-43 Geology 2143 53 2'47
spigni’h . 658 2‘7 32-49 G=ophysics 203 3 1:48
Plllfilroglysand Literature of Romance 380 - 93 24.47 Oceanography . 15 222 4 1.80
Germagd 985 678 171 25 22 Earth Sclcnces. All other fields 170 2 1.18
Other Gtrmm Languages 27' 5 18.52 Physical Selcnce, A" other fields 359 ‘8 5'01
Philology and Literature of Germanic 52 9 17:31 Psychology, Total 9‘35 1845 20-20

Languages Gees-1rd! Psychology 7071 1365 19.30
Arabic 5 1 20.00 CllnlC‘J Psychology (1951-1969 onlYl 651 163 25.04
Chinese 14 2 14.29 Counseling and Guidance 138 33 23.91 -
Hebrew 23 1 4.35 Socull Psychology (1961-1969 only) 309 68 2201
Hindi, Urdu (1961-1969 only) 2 0 0.00 Rehahllltitlon COunselor Training 36 8 2222
Japanese 12 2 16.67 ”93344939 0"”)Russian .116 28 24.14 Educational Psychology 137 37 27.01
Other Slavic Languages 68 20 29.41 “9544963 “M _ .
Foreign Language and Literature, All 227 45 19.82 PWCM'OGV. All other fields 793 171 21.56

011101 fields - (1954-1969 only) .
~forestry 558 1 .18 Religion, Total . . 2825 141 4.99
Geography 663 37 5.58 $zllg:ous EdUCBUOfl, Bible 368 49 1332
Health Professions-Total 10511 155 9.1a H.333: “be”. A”; Cuniwlum ‘32.}, ‘33 32,2
méfilailfifmimvon 23 ‘1) ~33 Religion, All Other fields 180 4_ 2,22
Nursing, 1’01ch Health Nursing 18 17 94:44 ESocial Sciences, T015” 18.652 2072 11.10
Optometry 15 1. 6.25 Snelal Selences. General 261 27 1034
Pharmacy . 563 24 4.26 American Studies, Civilization, 257 41 15.95
Physical Therapy, Physiotherapy 1 0 .00 Culture
Public Health 418 52 14.83 ANMW'OSV 94?- 202 21-44
Radiologic Technolog , 3 0 _ .00 A'“ 0’ 89'3‘093' Studies 384 45 “-93
Clinical Dental Services 24 4 16.77 Economics 3893 219 5-52
Clinical l.1~dic.:l Services 302 31 10.25 “MOW . , , 4943 579 11.71
Clinical Veterinary Services 250 4 1.60 International Relations 425 33 7-75
Health Professions, All other fields 214 24 11.21 £219?" Selencc °' Gavernment 33;? 333 3g?

. .. Clo OUY . .
Home Economics, 7°13“ 5‘4 392 76-25 Agricultural Economics 1165 12 1.03

Home Economics, General . 104 101 97.12 Foreign Service Programs ' 11 1 9.09
Child .Deveiopment, Family Relatlons 174 87 50.00 Industrial Relations 93 4 4.17
Clothing an? Textiles 53 52 98.11 Public Administration 283 23 3.13
Foods and I‘JUUIHOIT 134 103 50-59 Social Work, Social Administration 480 174 36.25
19523399 lila‘nacement 0' 6 6 100-00 Social Science, All other fields 280 55 19.64

m1nlS'Ja lon , -, ,. -
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Statistics 781 53 6.79 1 Teaching of English as a Foreign 27 °' 10 37.04
. ' Language ‘

Philosophy. Total 1701 188 11.05 All Other Fields or Study " ' 535 74 13.81
Phllosonliy 1520 155 10.20 .Scholastic Philosophy 181 33 18.23 Total 50 Fields (areas) reported: 154.111 17.929 11.63

Physical Sciences, Total 25.736 1179 41.59 ' ‘
Physical Sciences, General 93 3 3.23
Astronomy 421 29 0.69
Chemistry __1_‘2'_.903__ 994 5.32 __
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Law School No. Women Tote? :10. Percentage of
Year Law Studcnis Law Students Women
1971-72 8.914 94,458 9.4%
1970-71 6,930 82,041 8.4%
1959-70 4.715 68.3135 6.9%
1933-59 3,704 62,779 5.9%
1967-68 2.906 64,406 4.6%
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LIST OF woe-rams oxucuses AND COI-DIITTEES
IN PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Source: The Project on the Status & Education of Women,
Association of American Colleges, 1818 R St. N.W. 20009

ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (EA)
Commission on the Status of Women in Adult Education
Chairperson: Dr. Beverly Cassara

10421 Courthouse Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030

lERICAN ACADEMY OF RELIGION
TF on the Status of Women - The Academic Study of Religion
Chairperson: Elizabeth Schussler Fiorenza

1223 N. Lawrence St.
South Bend, IS 46617

AMERICAN ANTEROPOLIEICAL ASSOCIATICI.Y (AAA)
Committee on the Status of Women in Anthropology
Chairperson: Prof. Shirley Gorenstein

Dept. of Anthropology
Columbia University, New York, NY 10027

(XI-ERICA)! ASSOCIATION FOR TEE ADVANCE-$3"): OF SCIENCE
Women's Caucus of the A.A.A.S.
Chairperson: Ns.Virginia Talbot

Dept. of Biochemistry
University of Georgia, Athens,GA. 30601.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF It-L‘!LT:OI.OGISTS (AAI)
Committee on the Status of Women
Chairperson: Dr. Helene C. Rauch

Dept. of Hedical Microbiology
Stanford University School of Medicine
Stanford, CA 94305

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATICN
' Conzdttee on Women
Chairperson: Professor Ione G. Shadduck

Drake University
Des Hoines, Iowa 50311

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 0? UNIVERSITY PROFESSQIS (AAUP)
Committee on the Status of Women in the Profession
Chairperson: Dr. Alice S. Rossi

' Dept. of Sociology .
Coucher College, Towson, MD 21204

AAUP Contact: Ms. Margaret Rumbarger-
Associate Secretary, AAUP
One Dupcnt Circle, Washington, D.C. 20036

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Women's Rights Unit
State-by-State Roster of Women Lawyers, being compiled by:

Dr. Lee Ellen Ford
336 Hickory St.
Butler, Indiana 46721



AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY (AC8)
Women Chemists Committee
Chairperson: Ms. Helen M. Free

Ames Co., Miles Labs., Inc.
Elkhart, IN 46514

AMERICAN COLLEGE PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION (ACPA)
Women's Task Force
Chairperson: Dr. Jane E. McCormick

Asst. to Vice-President of Student Affairs
Penn State U.
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

AMERICAN ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION
Committee on the Status of Women in the Economics Profession
Chairperson: Carolyn Shaw Bell

Wellesley College
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
Women's Rights Committee
Chairperson: Marjorie Stern

1012 14th Street
washington, D.C. 20005

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATICN (AHA)
a. Committee on women Historians

Chairperson: Dr. Linda Kerber
University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

(Staff Liaison:
Dr. Charlotte Quinn*
400 A St. $.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

b. Coordinating Committee on Women in the Historical Profession (CCWHP)
Chairperson: Dr. Sandi Cooper

Richmond College
CUNY Staten Island, NY 10301

*Roster 0 Women Historians available for $5.00 (contribution) from:
Dr. Charlotte Quinn

AOERICAN LIB‘KRY ASSOCIATION (AIA)
Social Respcnsibilities Round Table (SSRT)
Task Force on the Status of Women
Chairperson: is. Michelle Rudy

1403 LeGore Lane
. :anhettan, KS 66502 .
Roster of Women Librarians is being compiled by:

Margaret Myers
Graduate School of Library Service
Rutgers University
Jew Brunswick, NJ 08903

AMER ICAN MATHEM‘IICAL S 0CIETY (At-LS )
ASSOCIATION Fifi “CHEN IN NATHEMnTICS (AWN) (independent group)

. Chairperson: Prof. Mary Gray, Dept. of Mathematics
The American University
Washington, D.C. 20016



. _‘ . , AlTRICAV FFRSCNEEL AND GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION. ' k'ozzzan'r- Caucus
Correspondents: Dr. Lynn E. Haun

California State University
Sacramento, Calif. 95819
Dr. Beatrice 0. Pressley
California State University
Hayward, Calif. 94542

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL ASSOCIATION (APA)a. Subcommittee on Status of Women in the ProfessionChairperson: Prof. Mary Motherskill
Dept. of Philosophy
Barnard College, New York, NY 10027b. Society for Women in Philosophy (Independent group)Chairperson: Hannah Hargrave
Dept. of Philosophy
Western Illinois University
Haeomb, Illinois 61455 '

AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY
Conmittee on Women in PhysicsChairperson: Dr. Elizabeth Barangar. Physics Dent., MIT

Cambridge, MA 02139Roster of Women Physicists available for $5.00 from:American Institute of Physics Placement Service335 West 45th St.
flew York, NY 10017

AHERICAX POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION (APSA)’ a. Committee on the Status of Women in the ProfessionChairperson: Dr. Ruth Silva
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802b. Wonen's Caucus for Political Science (WCPS)Chairperson: Dr. Marie Rosenberg
School of Business, University of WisconsinEau Claire, Wisconsin 54701

AHERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSCCIATION CAPA)a. Task Force on the Status of Women in PsychologyChairperson: Dr. Helen :stin, Director of ResearchUniversity Research Corp.
4301 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008(Staff Liaison: Dr. Tena Cummings*

APA, 1200 17th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036b. Association for Women in Psychology (AW?) is an independent group,initially a caucus within APA)' Editor: Dr. Leigh Marlowe

Manhattan Community College
130 West End Ave., New York, NY 10023Public Relations: Dr. Jo-Ann Evans Gardner

726 St. James St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

5§BEEEF‘ET'Womcn PSyChOlUgiStS available from:Dr. Tenn Cornings



AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATIOJ
Women's Caucus
'Chairperson: Ana 0. Dumois

Community Health Institute
225 Park Ave. So.
Kev-York, NY 10003

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF BIOLOGICAL CIEMISTS
Subcommittee on the Status of women
Chairperson: Dr. Loretta Leive

Bldg. 4, Room 111
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20014

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR MICROBIOLOGY
Committee on the Status of Women Microbiologists
Chairperson: Dr. Mary Louise Robbins

Medical School,_1339 H St. N.W.
The George Washington University
washington, D.C. 20005

AMERI .N SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Task Force on Women in Public Administration
Chairperson: Mrs. Joan Fiss Bishop

Director of Career Services
Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA 02181

AIERICAN SOCICEICICAL ASSOCIATION (ASA)
0. Ad Hoc Cozuittee on the Status of Women in Sociology

Chairperson: Dr. Elise Boulding
Behavioral Science Institute
U. of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80302

b. Sociologists for Women in Society (SW3) (independent group
formerly caucus)

Chairperson: Dr. Alice Rossi
Dept. of Sociology
Gaucher College, Towson, MD 21204

APERICAN SOCIETY OF TRAINING AND DEVELOPPENT (ASTD)
Women's Caucus, ASTD
Steering chzdttec: Dr. Shirley McCune

Center for Human Relations
NBA, 1601 16th St. N.w.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Ms. Althea Simmons, Dr. of Training
NAACP, 200 E 27th St.
New York, NY 10016

AMERICAN SPEECH AND HEARING ASSOCIATION (ASHA)
a. Subcommittee on the Status of women

Chairperson: Mrs. Dorothy K. Marge
8011 Longbrook Rd.
Springfield, VA 22152

b. Caucus on Status of Women in ASRA (same as above)



AMERICAN STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION
Caucus for Women in Statistics
Chairperson: Dr. Jean D. Gibbons

College of Commerce and Business Administration a
University of Alabama
University, Ala. 35486

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN CEOCRAPHERS
Committee on Women in Geography
Chairperson: Dr. Ann Larrimore

Department of Geography
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN LAW SCHOOLS (AALS)
Committee on Equality of Opportunity for Women in the Legal Profession
Chairperson: Prof. Ruth B. Ginsburg '

School of Law
Columbia University, 435 W. 116th St.
New York, NY 10027

ASSOCIATION OF ASIAN STUDIES
Committee on the Status of Women
Chairperson: Prof. Joyce K. Kallgren

Center for Chinese Studies
2168 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94705

ASSOCIATICN F WOfiEN IN SCIENCE (independent group)
Co-Presidents: Dr. Judith G. Pool*

Stanford Medical School
Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305

Dr. Necna B. Schwartz
Dept. of Psychiatry, College of Medicine
U. of Illinois at the Medical Center
P.O. Box 6998, Chicago, IL 60680

*Roster of Women Engineers, Scientists, Medical & Paramedical Specialists
is available from: Dr. Judith C. Pool

BIOPHYSICAL SOCIETY
Professional Opportunities for Women of the Biophysical Society --
Caucus of Koren Biophysicists
Chairperson: Dr. Rita Cuttman

Dept. of Biology
Brooklyn College
Brooklyn, NY 11210

COLLEGE ART ASSOCIATION
a. Commission On the Status of Women in Art

Professor Linda Nochlin Pommer
Vassar College
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

b. Women's Caucus
Co-Chairwozen: Prof. Ann Harris, Art Dept.

Hunter College, New York, NY 10021

Ms. Judy Patt
2429 Vallejo, San Francisco, Calif. 94132



GRADUATE worm IN SCIENCE (Sigma Delta Epsilon)
President: Dr. Hazel Metz Fox

1231 N. 38th St.
Lincoln, NE 65503

LINGUISTIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA (LSA)
LSA Women' S Caucus
CorreSpondents: Ms. Lynette Hirschman

Ms. Georgette Ioup
162 W. Hansberry
Philadelphia, PA 19144

MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION (MLA)
a. MLA Commission on the Status of Women in the Profession

Chairperson: Dr. Elaine Hedges
Towson State College
Baltimore, MD 21204

Women' s Caucus of the IRA
President: Dr. Verna Wittrock

Dept. of English
Eastern Illinois U., Chalreston, IL 61920

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS (NCFR)
Task Force on Women' 5 Rights and Responsibilities
Chairperson: Dr. Rose Somerville

Sociology Dept.
San Diego State College
San Diego, CA 92115

NATIONAL CO"'CIL OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH (NCTE)Woznen' 5 Committee
Chairperson: Dr. Janet Emig

Department of English
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Women's Caucus
Chairperson: Mrs. Helen Bain

KIA, 1201 16th St.
-'ashington, D.C. 20036

NATIONAL VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION (NVGA)
NVGA Commission on the Occupational Status of Women
'Chairperson: Mrs. Thelma C. Lennon, Director

Pupil Personnel Services, Dept. of Public Instruction
Raleigh, NC 27602

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION SOCIETY
a. Women's Caucus

Chairperson: Dr. Elizabeth Steiner Maccia
Dept. of History & Philosophy of Education
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47401

b. Committee on the Status of Women (same as above)



POPULATION ASSOCIATION OF MERICA
Wcmen's Caucus
Chairperson: Prof. Ruth B. Dixon

Dept. of Sociology
University of California, Davis
Davis, CA 95616

PROFESSIOJAL WO‘TEN 'S CAUCUS (PVC)
P. 0. Box 1057, Radio City Station
New York, NY 10019

Pres: Margaret Anderson
Rockland Ci.ty Guidance Center for Women
Palisades, Nf

SOCIETY FOR CELL BIOLOGY
Women in Cell Biology
Chairperson: Ms. Virginia walbot

Dept. of Biochemistry
Univ. of Georgia, Athens GA. 30601

SOCIETY FOR WOMEN E\GIBEERS (independent group)Executive Secretary: Winifred D. White
345 East 47th Street
New York, NY 10017

THETA SIGMA PHI
National Society for Journalism/Communications
President: Mrs. Fran Harris

VJJ Stations
Detroit, MI 48231

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN TEE USA
Task Force on Women
Co-Chairpersons: Patricia Doyle and Elaine Homrighouse

Board of C!:ristianEducation
United Presbyterian Church, Witherspoon Bldg.
Philadelphia, PA 19107

WO‘EN TIEOLOGIANS
Roster of Women Theologians is available from:

Elizabeth Dempster, Interim Director
Boston Theological Institute
Wone.‘s Placerent Service
45 Francis Ave.
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

February 1973





Institute For College And University Administrators

PRESIDENTS
and ’

CHANCELLORS

American COURCLI On Education

WOMEN ACADEMIC ADHINISTRATORS TN U.S. HIGHER EDUCATION, AUGUST 1972

Arts & Sciences

Professional,
Technical &
Vocational*

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS
Lax Religious

PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS
Lav Beligious
13 139

TOTAL
Lax Religious Total
23 139 162

ACADEMIC DEANS
and Acme-ac
VICE-PRESIDENTS

Arts & Sciences
Professional,

Technical &
Vocatiennl*

ASSOCIATE and
ASSISTANT
ACADHJIC DEANS

Arts & Sciences
Professional,

Technical &
Vocational*

FINANCIAL
and/or
ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS

Arts & Sciences
Professional,

Technical &
Vocational*

TOTAL Arts & Sciences
Professional,
'Technical &
Vocational*

thal
138 --
237 --

47
167

*Including health sciences, home economics, business and education
**Of this total, 80 have partiCipated in the Institute for College and University Administrators

185 31
402 441





How many women?
No 031- knows how many

vomcn are in the profession. aie
.stere-J. er are even rne..1l.ers

of the MA.
The b-m'. informatinn on NA

membership comes from a tally
3f women memoirs made by the
.5”. staff in l969. The total
was then .333; it is ncw esti-
mated at 250 to 300. Total
corporate membership in 1971
‘u'i‘n .-531

Reliable statistics on the num-
ber of architects mil soon be
u1z'a'ce in 11.0 De'1;.ed Che -
Larit.cs \cla..ZL‘S of the 1970

ccnsus. Meanwhile rough es-
timates come from Eii;.ibctll
Dutcan Koontz. Director or the

Bureau of the US.
{temrtim‘iit of Labor: 33.000
registered architects wet: em-
pZa-;-.-d in the US, as of late
1.171). zinc-1113111: to 1hr Bureau
21‘ 1.:1'53.’ $.1r.s:11:s. about 41'.)
of them \‘.‘J.’l‘11:n There mere
about 8,110 urns" plunnr‘r..
aim-1t 31‘1"", of them .wmzn.
thzs 1"”‘1'-.:-.-"..‘e 15' "no: {in so:-
:.r15:::;." 5. Koontz. "since.
women ottm 1.111.: fewer bar-
nuts to cntrmc-s int-.1 (:8 re: :-
tnciy new and xiii-.515; occtipa-
tiens not yet stereotyped as
'men's jobs.’ "

1n the 1969 Handbook on
1171mm Workers. a compendium
of facts published z-er10.15;: .y
by the V’omen'se Bureau, t..e
word "architetc ' appears not
once in thenindes or any tahu-
lation. But Homen remain a

ny professions.

"VOL”.US.)

Suzi/5 .31

s...2.l part of n:
so); the Bureau of Labor Sta-
t:s:1cs—-l"‘., of en; nee-rs. 3o of
lawyers. 7°; 01' ph,.5i clans—de-
Sp:te growth in these professions.

Women generafiy earn a..-‘-ut
$3 for every $5 :23med by a
man although th:s 1':.:ure is :15
hiah as $3.33 for "profesmonal/
tecnn:cal" workers (four mil.
lion oi: the 30 miliioit wnomc
employed). rhisd11{:rential
doesn't necessarily mean that
women are receiving unequal
pay for equal work; it reflects
the fact that women are more
likely to be in Pow-echelon jobs.
Actually. my 3?.) of all women
in the ornate sector earn more
than 5111.051) :1 year. according
to a Wh:te House staff member
who is recruiting women into
hi1“.tank in; governmtnt jobs.
In fact women's income rela-
tive to m .‘s has deteriorated
in most occup..tions in the Last
15 years. dutina a time when
the number of employed women
has hit a record high. Women,
tcday. contnrise two-fifths of the
labor (one.
How many women are study-

ing architecture? Dav:.l Clarke.
E.‘£OC'.1(1"E Summary 0' the As-
soc-.11an of Collegiate Sshmls
01‘ Archdeeture (ACSA) reports
"a 7'33 increa r.- in worncn last

0511' 1370-711.
rit‘s even bigger.
numb-er of women

is increasing, the relative posi~
tien is not improving. In 1971-
72, for inrtnnce. the ACS.—\ stu-
tistics for US. schools show
25.33.”; full t1 'tze students in arch-
liL’Ciaf‘.‘ and 1.71.") part-tire» stu-

ycar .'_l‘JTl--‘.'2
:zrd 131:5 5'91!
3151 M140 [LC

11.1215"; the 1.51.0 “omen students
211:0 5.9% of the total. In
15-53-93. however, mth 20.723
f:-’l-t'.n1-: students and 1.153 part-
ti...e. the l.l.'\5 women were
5.492,.

Tum‘. in in. >Dt'clal issue on
"The Anl"rl('.ln Woman." 'larch
211. 1‘172.n..1de this single ub-
scnatmn on the profession:
"Women architects have fared
own worst: than winters. Only
6‘" of the.- students in archi-
tctture schools are “omen. and
only "i, of the nit-1:11.115 of th.
funcucau 11131111111: ui' fluidly-5.15.
211 art, of couruu. 9131:5111: an:
not so important as the quality
of talent but it is hard to hu-_
line that .vomt-n are ".5 1w
tal:med .15 the 51.111511“ imply.“
Aplllwlcmeasuiemun 1.5 the

spa-11.1.4; of the Johns-11'. O'Cun
nur Research Founuutiun and its '
lluman Engineering Laboratory,
1511.191 has test-1d 301111111 petplc
over the past 50 years. Of 22
distinct aptitudes—tmgcr dex-
terity. tor-.3; memory. "grupho-
ria." etc—men and women are
equal in 14. women excL-l in
six. men in two. These two
aptitude-s are grip. or phgs'cnl
strength. and "structural Visual-
'cation." or the abilzty :n vis-
11.212 things in three dlfllL‘n’
sions, an ab.Eit',' that "112L015
central to the technical scum-
tific professions (enzirmcrzna.
architecture. surgery. menunics
buildingl." Han-aver. 'lze ex-
act figures are one woman 5:
four. one man in two." A
paper on "'lhc- Potential of
Women" by the Human Engi-
nes-rir: Lat-oratory [347 Beacon

Boston. Mass. 02116} :11:-
ues.s that only cultura: bins
keeps these pref szsicns from
exert remotely approaching a
259:, female population.

FORUll-SFPTEMEER- 1932





Women on Journalism Faculties - 1971-72
United States Colleges and Universities

Academic Rank

; women's per-
Rank Total centage of

. - total
Administrators: deans, directors,

chainnen, etc. * 177 . '0 3

Professor 377 1 3/” %

Associate Professor 365 _ 1/2 %

Assistant Professor “67 %

Lecturers - 212 1/2 %

Instructor 266 . 3/4 %

Visiting lecturer or professor 19 3/u %

Part-time Lecturer 1/2 %

Teaching Fellow ' 8

Extension Education ~ %

Others
TOTAL

Minus administrators duplicated
in other academic rank lists

hcwgu. Tom; 1m %

* at 170 schools

Schools with N0 women on faculty 1/u %

Schools with only one woman on faculty 28 3/” %

Schools~with two women on faculty

Schools with three women on faculty

Schools with four women on faculty

Schools with five women on faculty

Schools with nine women on faculty

81% have none or only one woman on faculty





Table SJQg
ggzggntane of all_physicians in various specialities who are women

Speciality % Women Speciality % Women Speciality % Women

Medical (totall 9.0 Surgical (totall 2.4 Other (total) 8.9

Allergy 6.6 General surgery 1.0 Anesthesiology 14.0
Cardiovascular 2.8 Obstetrics } Neurology 6.9
Dermatology 7.0 Gynecology 6'9 Occupat'l Med. 3.1
Gastroenterology 2.3 Ophthalmology 3'2 Pathology 11.6
Internal Medicine 5.4 Orthopedic ‘ 0‘5 Psychiatry 12.5
pediatrics 20.3 °t°1aryng°l°9y 1'0 Physical Med. 15.2
Pulmonary 8.0 Plastic 2'7 Preventive Med. 12.1

Other surgery 0'4 public Health 18.5
General Practice 4.2 Radiology 4.8

Other 7.4

Eshls_§£2§
Bergentaqe of all why

are women
icians in various professional activities who

Speciality All Office based Hospital based Other
practice practice activity

General practice 4-2 3.6 9.6 7.7
icdical Specialities 9.0 6.4 13.5 10.9
Surgica1_Specialitics 2.4 2.0 3.4 3.8
Other Specialities 8.9 8.1 9.7“ 8.9
TCTKL 6.7 4.6 10.5 9.0

Goals for Women in Science
Women in Science and Engineering
Boston, Nassachusetts
August 1972
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m; P11011215 0F amen PRACTICE
Center for Health Services Research
American medical Association
1972 Edition. P. 10“

P-lBUTlON OF PHYSlCiANS AMONG SPECIALTY GROUPSCTABLE 52 -— 918TYSEX,DECEMBER8L19718
Number of Percent of Number of Percent of

Women Physicians Vocen Physicians Men Physicians Men Physicians
Specialty Gr0up in Group in Group in Group in Group

Total 22,563d 100.0 296,136° 100.0

Generai practice 2,h62 10.9 53,896 18.2
Internal nedicinc 3,2h2 1“.“ 50,617 18.“
Surgery 855 3.8 69,154 23.“
Obstetrics/gynecology 1,021 6.3 18,359 6.2
Pediatrics 4,2“7 13.8 15,671 5.3
Psycniatry 3,209 1h.2 21,241 7.2
Radiotcgy 75h 3.3 13.585 “.6
Anesthesioiogy 1,655‘ 7.3 9,902 3.3
Pathoicgy 1,k35 6.k 9,971 3.2
Other 3,283 10.6 30,250 10.2

c-SOurce: Special Tabulations from Physician Records, 1971. American Medical Association
d-Exciuees b.371 physicians (L81 not classified, 3,539 inactive, and #51 address unknown).
e-Exclades 21,653 physicians (3,0R8 not ciassifiec, 15,349 inactive, and 2,756 address unknown).\

TABLE 53 -- A??L1C.".“-.‘TS AND {.01713310313 TO i-.'.'EE.11C7‘.L SCHOOL BY SEX,
SELECTED YEARS 1929-1930 THROUGH 1970-1971

Women as
Men Women Percentage’

First-Year hJ~ocr H--ter Fercertage Number Nutter Percentage of Total
Class Aoelicants Acceotcd Accested Aeolicants Accepted Acceoted Acceoted

1923-33 13.17% 6,720 51.0 #81 315 65.5 h.5
1939-h0 11,163 5,890 52.7 632 321 50.8 5.2
19149-50 23.01111 6.750 29.3 1.390 1100 28.8 5.6
1959'63 13.926 7,953 57.2 1,026 541 53.0 6.0
1966~67 16,55h 8,157 A9.9 1,696 856 50.5 9.0
1967-63 16.773 5,713 51.9 1.951 98“ 50.“ 10.1
1563-65 19,021 9,116 17.9 2,097 376 h6.5 9.7
1969~70 22,176 9,536 h3.0 2,289 1,011 hh.2 9.6
1972-71 22.253 10,203 h5.9 2.734 1,297 47.0 11.3

TABLE 54 -- PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN 1N SELECTED
PROFESSiONAL OCCUPATiONS,‘ 1970

5255232133 _ Women as percentaae of A11 Workers
LaxyersCollege presidents, 3.5

professors.instructors 19.0
Cierqy 5.8
Doctors 6.8
Engineers 0_8
Dentists 2“
Scientists 9.9
Biologists 28.0
chenists 8.6
Hathenaticians 26.0
Pnysicis:s h.2
Nurses 97.0
Social workers 57.0
Librariwws 35'0

l-Scurcc: U.S. Bureau of the Census, C's-.505 of Penuhticn 1°60 Vol | tabl. . __ - - a . c 202 . 528-
ln: Epstein C.F., #0-21‘5 Place (Berfieley: University 3f Ca11forniaOPress, 1976)fg,1, 33'

109 - '





Table 2. Demographic and Background Characteristicsof American College Faculty, by Sex: 1969(Porcvntagc Distribution)
Ilrw Du vr§)tiun and1 A11 1w v deTiT-nl’ 121 '1 ‘n'::\W—':I;—(,;11Tt'1'1-<__ 1n Four-Yvnr Collvgcs In Univvrsitlosfinal iun .‘Iumiwr .‘EL-n 130' tvn ‘l'utal .‘1--n 11mm‘u 'I‘vtul .‘h-n Women '10131 1‘10n Nomi-n Total22'_ (67)

.OLur 00 (born boforc 1909)~ 7.3 9.3 7.7 6.2 8.0 6.6 7.9 10.4 8.5 7.2 ' 8.6 7.451-60 (born 1909-1918) 15.1 18.5 15.7 15.2 18.5 16.1 15.0 17.7 15.6 15.1 19.4 15.741-50 (born 1919-1928) 26.7 26.6 26.7 27.6 29.0 28.0 25.6 26.4 25.7 27.3 25.8 27.136-40 (hvrn 1929-1933) 17.3 13.0 16.5 15.5 12.2 14.6 16.4 14.5 15.9 18.3 .11.? 17.331-35 (.or; 1934-1938) ‘ 18.5 12.8 17.4 18.3 11.9 16.6 18.4 12.8 17.1 18.6 13.3 17.830 or loss (born after 1938) 15.0 19.7 16.0 17.2 20.3 18.0 16.7 18.1 17.0 13.4 21.1 14.6Rucr (89)white 96.6 94.7 96.3 99.1 96.7 ' 98.4 94.2 91.3 93.5 97.7 97.7 97.7'lnck 1.8 3.9 2.2 0.5 1.4 0.7 4.2 7.4 5.0 0.4 1.0 0.5Oriental 1.3 1.1 1.3 0.2 1.4 0.5 1.2 0.9 1.2 1.6 1.0 1.6Othur 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.3(Align-119.111 (65 (1,1))34: 1.5. citizen 4.0 2.8 3.3 0.8 1.3 0.9 3.3 3.2 3.3 5.1 3.1 -4.88.5. citlzon. naturalized 5.5 4.6 5.3 4.3 2.2 3.8 5.8 4.9 5.6 5.6 5.3 5.68.8. citizen, native . 90.5 92.6 90.9 94.8 96.5 95.3 90.9 91.9 91.f 89.2 91.6 89.6Fathnr‘a Educatinna! Attainment (79b) ‘Lighth gridc or less 30.0 25.5 29.1 39.4 30.5 37.1 31.5 26.7 30.5 26.9 21.9 26.1Some high nchool 14.4 13.7 14.3 15.2 15.0 15.1 15.4 13.6 ,15.0 13.6 13.3 13.5Cumplntod high school 17.5 17.4 17.5 19.1 20.1 19.3 17.4 16.0 17.1 17.- 17.7 17.3Sumv €011.30 1-.4 13.7 12.6 10.8 15.9 12.1 12.2 12.3 12.2 12.9 14.2 13.1Col1cgc graduate 9.6 10.0 9.7 6.7 5.8 6.5 8.7 10.1 9.0 10.9 11.7 11.0Snmc graduate schoo1 5.0 7.1 5.4 2.7 4.5 3.2 4.9 7.8 ' 5.6 5.5 7.5 5.8Advanced dugrcc 11.1 12.6 11.4 6.1 8.2 6.6 9.9 13.3 10.7 13.0 13.8 13.1Ruliuinus Background (788)Protestant 63.9 65.4 64.1 64.4 . 64.1 64.3 59.3 59.7 59.4 66.8 72.2 67.6CathoIic 15.9 21.3 16.9 21.8 28.2 23.4 18.6 24.3 19.9 - 12.7 14.8 13.0Jouish 10.4 6.7 9.7' 3.7 2.2 3.3 12.3 8.9 11.5 10.7 6.2 10.1Other 3.4 2.7 3.3 3.8 2.8 3.6 3.3 2.9 3.2 3.4 2.6 3.3Rune 3.3 2.6 3.2 2.4 1.4 2.2 3.1 2.5 2.9 3.7 3.3 3.730 answer 3.0 1.2 2.7 3.8 1.3 3.1 3.4 1.6 3.0 2.6 0.9 2.3Currvnt vaigion (786)Prutcstant 47.1 51.4 47.9 51.4 53.5 ' 52.0 44.6 46.7' 45.1 47.8 55.8 48.9Catholic 12.2 19.2 13.5 17.8 26.8 20.1 14.7 22.4 16.4 9.2 12.2 9.6Jewinh 7.3 5.4 7.0 2.6 1.6 2.4 9.0 7.5 8.6 7.3 4.9 6.9Other 6.1 5.2 5.9 7.1 5.9 6.8 5.7 5.1 5.6 6.2 5.1 6.0Nunu 21.9 15.6 20.7 15.0 10.1 13.8 20.2 15.0 19.0 24.6 18.8 23.7So answvr 5.4 3.1 4.9 6.0 2.1 5.0 5.8 3.3 5.3 4.9 3.4 4.7Haritai Statug (85) .Currently married ‘ 87.0 47.4 79.3 86.0 50.3 76.7 83.7 45.6 74.9 89.4 48.1 83.2Divnrcvd, separated, widowed 3.0 12.4 4.8 2.8 12.2 5.2 3.5 12.9 5.7 2.7 12.1 4.1Never erried 10.0 40.1 15.9 11.2 37 5 18.1 12.8 41.5 19.4 7.9 39.8 12.7Xumh.r of Chlldrvh (86)None 29.3 65.3 36.1 29.7 61.9 38.0 33.7 64.8 40.6 26.2 67.3 32.3One 16.7 12.3 15.9 18.0 11.5 16.3 16.9 12.8 16.0 16.4 12.0 15.7Two 26.3 12.9 23.7 25.9 12.7 22.5 24.3 13.8 22.0 27.7 12.0 25.4Three or more 27.7 9. 23.1 25.1 8.6 21.4 29.7 8.7 26.6’6 24.3 26.3 13.9

-ZI-
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Enrollment trend: in 1971 8

TABLE 8 Enroflmmt changes between 1311 1970 and 1.11 1971 In (our-year
6031996: and universities

All cfcfpfling
A I: ‘ 15:5;x1115n: $3153!!!“ 2:53;” again!” {hofiffiar

Total gradual: (in allposh/3.11. programs)
Tom! 3891' 4.4 t 326 4.3 61 2.7 99 8.5 34 0.1 123 9.3
Men 372 3.7 314 3.7 61 2.4 95 8.0 33 0,7 121 33
Women 370 6.0 314 5.7 61 3.0 96 8.9 33 2.3 120 12.3
Mack 196 38.1 159 39.8 32 53.1 ' 42 29.2 17 45.8 , "65 31.2
Spanish surname 158 30.7 130 30.6 25 13.0 35 36.5 12 89.6 . 54 40.7

First-lime graduate (allpost-8.11. programs)
Toral 299 2.8 248 3.0 ‘ 50 1.1 64 10.9 27 ~1.2 103 3.4
Men 265 0.7 217 0.8 45 0.2 53 11.7 22 4.4 93 -1.7
Women 260 4.7 215 4.6 45 -3.5 53 12.4 22 2.6 91 16.0
Black 131 11.2 102 12.2 . 16 15.2 22 -1.4 10 21.0 51 20.5
Spanish surname 103 35.8 82 33.0 13 ~12.5 21 60.0 7 § 38 68.0

°1nciudcs professional and other specialized schools—median. Irt. (hemoglcal. etc.
‘1’ Number of institutions reporting (1310 for {311 1970 and 1971.
3; Percentage change between 1970 and 1971.
5 Dan no! available.

Enrollment fiends in 1971 |

A Technical Report Sponsored by
The Carnegie Commisxion on Higher Education





AFFIRMATIVE ACTTOH CAHPUS CONTACTS

Alabama A & M University
Normal4 Alabama 33762
Dr. Henry Ponder
V. P. for Academic Affairs
Mr. L. R. Patton
V. P. For Business & Finance
Dr. Winfred Thonas, Dean
School of Agriculture
Dr. James L. Dawson, Chairman
Dept. of Agriculture Education
Dr. Robert R. Bradford, Chran.
Dept. of Natural Resource &
Environaental Studies

Mrs. Katie W. Ligc.
V. P. for Student Affairs
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama 36830
-Dr. W. S. Bailey
V. P. for Acadenic &
Administrative Affairs

President's Office
*-(Insert)niversity“of Alaska
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
Mr. J. Frank Brown
Central Personnel Office
Arizona State University
Tease, Arizona 8523
Mr. Jack Penick
Assistant Vice President,
Business‘Affairs

‘University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721
Dr. A. B. Weaver
Executive Vice President
1hUniversity of Alabama
Universitv, Alubana 35686
Dr. Joseph T. Sutton _V.P. for Institutional Studies 6 servicesP.0. Box 6156
also: Compliance Offfcer for U. of Ala.

University of California, Berkeley
Berkelev, California 94720
Ms. Colette M. Seiple
Affirmative Action Coordinator
Office of the Chancellor
200 California Hall
University of California, Davis
Davis, California 95616
Mr. Dennis Shimek
Personnel Office
312 Mrak Hall
v: r. Dukes '
Vice Chancellor - Academic Affairs
University of California, Irvine
Irvine,California 92664

_Ms. Eloise Kloke
Assistant Chancellor for Adainistratio:
University of California Diversidea..--, 0‘
Riverside, California 92502
Mrs. Sue Scott
Personnel Xanager
University of California. San Diego
P.O. Box 109,_Ealolla, California 9203f
Vice Chancellor Paul Saltaan
Affirmative Action Coordinator -
Academic Personnel

Vice Chancellor Bud Sisco
.Affirmative Action Coordinator for
Staff Personnel

Mr. Jack Douglass
Affirmative Action Monitor
University of California, Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, California 93017
Mrs. H. K. Joyce
Executive Assistant to the Chancellor



Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
Dr. Donald D. Rohdy ‘
Affirmative Action Director
1835 Dayton Drive
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Mr. Frank Ives
Director.of-5taff.Personnel-
Regent Hall 122

University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut 06268
Ms. Gail Shea
Box U-86
Bertram W. wilson
Personnel Services Division
Box 0-75
University of Delaware
Newark, Delaware 19711
Mrs. Jeanette Sam
Affirmative Action Coordinator
307 Hullihen Hall '
Florida A a M University
Tallahassee,,Florida 32307
Dr. Eva C; Wanton
P. O. Box 326
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306
.Dr. Freddie L. Groomes
200 wéscOtt
University of Idaho
Nosccq, Idaho 83343

I... -
State 6 Administrative Services

Southern Illinois University
Carbondale,,111inois 62901
Mr. Jerry Lacey
Assistant to the President for
Affirmative Action

Anthony Hall, Room 309A
University of Illinois
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Dr. Barry Munitz
Vice President for Academic Development
and Coordination '

415 Administrative Office Building
Medical Center Campus
Box 6998
Indiana University
Indianagolis,Indiana 46202
Chancellor Sylvie Bowman
La Rose Building
.Market and Pennsylvania Sts.
Purdue University
Iafavette, Indiana 47907

Dr. John W. Hicks
Assistant to the President

Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50010

Warren R. Madden
Assistant Vice President for
Business and Finance

125 Beardshear
University of Iowa

.Iowa Citv, Iowa 52240
Dr. George Chambers
Vice President for Administration
101 Jessup Hall
University of Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas 66044
Dr. Juliet Shaffer, Chairperson
Affirmative Action Board
c/o Office of the Chancellor



Kentucky State College
Frankfort, Kentuckv .0601

Dr. A. J. Richards
President Carl M. Hill
University of Kentucky .
Lexington, Kentucky 60505
Mrs. Nancy T. Ray
Coordinator
Affirmative Action Plan
7 Administration Building
University of Heine
Portland, Heine 04102
Dr. Donald R. McNeil
Chancellor
228 Deering Avenue
Mr. Herbert L. Fowle
Vice Chancellor
Office of the Chancellor
107 Maine Avenue
Bangor, Haine 04401
University of Maine
Orono. Kaine 04473
Mr. Paul Dunham
E.E.0. Director
Alumni Hall
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Cambridge, Eassachusetts 02139
Mr. James C. Allison
Asst. to President for Minority
Affairs

77 Massachusetts Avenzxe, Rm. 4-1‘4
_ University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Hr. Fedele F. Fauri ,
2014 Administration Buildi..3

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota SSASS
Ms. Lillian a. Williams
Deputy Equal Opportunity Officer
419 Morrill Hall
Ms. Nancy L. Groves
Equal Opportunity Officer, Academic
Administration
217 Morrill Hall
Mississippi State University
'State College, Mississippi 39762
T. K. Martin
Drawer J

University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri 65201
Dr. A. c. Unklesbay
Vice President for Administration
321 University Hall
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, fiebraska 68508
Mrs. Barbara J. Coffey
Assistant to the President
303 Administration Building
214th & R Streets
University of Nevada at Reno
Reno, Nevada 89507
Mr. Barry wolf
Rutgers University
New Bruns.Yick, Rew Jersey 08901
Ms. Blenda J. Wilson
Executive Assistant to the. President

New Mexico State University
Las Cruces,,Nev Mexico 88003
.Mr. Richard Hermes
Personnel Director
Box 3AA



University of New Mexico
Albuquercue, New Mexico 87106

Lawrence C. Yehle
Director of Personnel
1717 Roma N.E.
Cornell University
Ithacal New York 1A850

Ramon E.Rivera
Affirmative Action Officer
317'Day Hall
State University of New York
Albany; New York 12210

Dr. Kenneth M. Mackenzie
Vice Chancellor for Personnel
and Employee Relations

Dr. C. Eugene Kratz, Director
Equal Employment Opportunity Programs
99 Washington Avenue

State University of New York at Albany
Albany, New York 12222

Mr. Leon J. Calhoun, Sr.
Director
Office of Equal Employment Opportunity
1400 Washington Avenue

State University of Hew'York at Stony Brook
Stonv Brook. New York 11790

H3. Vera Rony, Coordinator
'ual Employment Opportunity Program

North Carolina A & T State University
Greensboro, North Carolina 27hll

Dr. Theodore Hahaffey
Administrative.Assistant to the Chancellor

.North Carolina State University
Raleigh.'fiorth Carolina 27607

Dr. Clauston Jenkins
Provost's Office - 201 Holladay Hall

University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

Mr. Richard Robinson
Assistant to the President
P.0. Box 309
North Dakota State Unfversity
Fargo) North Dakota 58102

Mr. R. D. Stockman
Vice President for Business and

Finance
University of North Dakota
.Grand Forks, Uorth Dakota 58201

Mr. Gerald M. Skogley
Vice President for Finance

Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44240

Mr. James Ervin
Director Human Resources Utilization
Rockwell Hall

Miami University
Oxford, Ohio 45056

,nr. mum-h c. Slover
Affirmative Action Officer

Langston University
Langston, Oklahoma 73050

Mr. James Allen Simpson
Director of Development and

Public Relations
P.O. Box 458

klahoma State University .
Stillwater, klahoma 74074

Mr. Gene Turner, Director
Personnel‘Services

' Whitehurst Hall

‘University of Oklahoma
germanj klahoma 73069

Dr. Pete Kyle McCarter, Provost
Dr. Gene Nordby, V. P. for
Administration 5 Finance
660 Parrington Oval



oregon State University
Corvallisy,0re:on 9733i
Anthony Birch
Fiscal Affairs
University of Oregon
Eugene Orezon 97403
Hrs; Lorenza Schmidt
'Interin Director
Office of Affirmative Action
Doom 8, Chapman Hall
Pennsylvania State University
Universitv Park. Pennsvlvania 16802
Mr. Ray T. Fortunate
Assistant V.P. Personnel Administration
108 Willard Building
University of Puerto Rico
Rio Piedras, Puerte Rice 0931
Salvador Acosta Rodriguez
Assistant to the Director
Office of Academic Affairs
Central Administration
P.O. Box AD-U,P.R. Station
University of Rhode Island
Kinestonj Rhode Island 02881

Mr. Joseph C. O'Connell
Vice President for Business Affairs
Administration Building

fir. Eugene Mailloux
Director~of Personnel
Lower College Road
Clemson University
Clemson, Seuth Carolina 29631
Hajor General Allen W. Rigsby
Executive Vice President
South Carolina State College
Granteberc, Seuth Carolina 29115
Dr. Algernon S. Belcher _
Vice President for Academic Affairs

University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina 29208

Dr. William H. Patterson
Provost
South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota S7006

Mr. Wés Bugg
Director of Finance

Tennessee State University
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
Dr. Charles Fancher
Dean of Faculty
University of Tennessee
Knoxville) Tennessee 37916
Dr. James E. Drinnon, Jr.
Executive Assistant to the President
'206 Administration Building
Prairie View A 6 M College
'Prairie View1 Texas 77455
Dr. Ivory Nelson
Vice President for Research,
Special Programs.

Texas A 6 M University
College Station, Texas 778A3,

Mr. T. D. Cherry
.Vice President for Business Affairs
Room 205, Coke Building
Texas Southern University
HoustonJ Texas 77005
ft. Everett 0. Bell
Assistant to the President
and Director of Personnel

Texas Tech University
‘ LubbockL Texas 79509
Dr. S. M. Kennedy
Vice President for Academic Affairs



Texas Tech University ~6~
LubbockL Texas 75409

Hr. Carlton Dodson
Resident Legal Counsel

x'r. F. J. wehmeyer
Associate Vice President for
Administrative Affairs

University of Houston
Houston, Texas 77004

M3. Norma Schneider
Staff Employment Xgr.
Room 5013
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 73712

Vice President Lorene L. Rogers

University of Utah
Salt Lake Citv, Utah 8&112
Mr. J. Leonard
Civil Rights Officer
Park Building
‘Utah State University
Logan, Utah 85321

Dr. Richard Swanson
Vice Provost
Dr. Evan Stevenson
Asst. Vice President for Business

University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont 05401

Dr. Dolores Stocker
Assistant to the President for
human Resources

President’s Office
Virginia State College
PetersburgL Virginia 23803

Dr. walker dunrles
V.P.. Administration

Washington State University
PullmanL Washington 99163
Wallis Beasley
Executive Vice President
422 French Administration Building

West Virginia University
Morgantown, West Virginia 26506

Mr. Sandy Serpento
Director of Personnel

University of Wisconsin-Madison
Madison, Uisconsin 53706

Dr. Cyrena Pondrom
Assistant to the Chancellor
175 Bascon Hall

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Dr. Clyde Jaworski
Director of Operations

University of Wyoming
Laramie, Wyoming 82070

Dr. James Ranz
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Room 206 Old Main

Ur. John N. Jackson, Director
Placement Service
Room 218 Knight Hall

Hr. Rick Kaan, Jr.
Director
~Division of Personnel
Room 403 Old Main



State University.of New York, Binghamton
BinnhamtonJ Sew York 13901
S: Stewart Gordon,
Executive Vice President
Edgar L. Abbott
Director of Personnel
University of Arkansas

' Favetteville, Arkansas 72701
C. W. Oxford
Administrative Vice President
Administration 422
University of California System
Berkelev, California 94720
Mr. James Goodwin
575A University Hall

Wayne State University
Detroit; Xichican 43202
Kenneth M. Szythe Esq.
Room 991
5050 Cass Avenue
Alcorn A 8 M College
Lorman, Hississiooi 39096
Rudolph E. Waters
Vice President
University of South Dakota
Vernillion, South Dakota 57069
Patricia Doll Gutzman
Director, Personnel Services

C.C. Dye
Acting Personnel Director
University'of Hawaii
lionoluluJ Hawaii 96822
Thomas N. Arnett
Director of Personnel
1633 Bachman Place
Sinclair Annex 2, Room 2

Kent State University
.Kent, Ohio 45242
*'Susan Reis
Office of Human Resource Utilization

Eing_ta Polytechnic Institute
a 1 State Universitv

Bla:k ourz. Virginia 24061
Mr. Walter H. Ryland
General Counsel
Univ rsity c- Massachusetts
Bost; iMassachusetts 02108
Mr. Peter Kaplan
Staff Associate -Administration
President's Office
One Washington Mall
University of California
San Francisco Medical Center
San FranciscoL California 96122
Ms. Joanne Lewis=
Affirmative Action Office
200 University Building
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1) ~ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
FOR

SPECIAL ACADEMIC UNITS

Division of University Studies

The Division of University Studies is a small special academic

unit that reports directly to the Provost. Its function is to teach

special courses of an interdisciplinary nature to a broad spectrum

of students. By design less than half of the Division's eleven posi-
tions are filled by full time faculty because positions are used to

buy released time of faculty from other departments to teach particu-
lar courses. In the Fall of 1973, using female faculty the Division
will teach a course on the role of women. Affirmative action goals

for the Division include involvement of female and minority faculty

in appropriate courses, the development of courses dealing with

such topics as the role of women, and the encouragement of other de-
partments to employ female and minority faculty who can participate

in University Stud 2 courses.
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2) AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
‘ FOR

SPECIAL UNITS FOR AUXILIARY AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION

We}:

This document describes the employment programs of twelve of the small-

er administrative units within the University. Included are the offices

of: Alumni Affairs, Athletics, the Chancellor, the Computing Center,

Foundations and Development, the Graduate School, Information Services,

International Programs, the Provost, the Radiological Safety Office,

Research Administration, and the water Resources Research Institute.

The types of functions performed by these units are extraordinarily

diverse; ranging from the primarily administrative functions of the

Office of the Chancellor, to the primarily coordinative function of the

Water Resources Research Institute, to the primarily service function

of the Computing Center. The reason why these diverse small units are

being considered as a group (viz., "special administrative units") is

to facilitate the statement of meaningful and realistic affirmative

action goals.

The administrative positions associated with these units are con-

sidered as part of the "central university administration" (which is

the subject of a separate statement) and are not reflected in the data,

goals, and plan presented here, but are treated in the special section

devoted to University Administration.



Current Employment Profile

Within the fourteen administrative units are employed a total

of 40 academic personnel (in EPA positions) and 115 non-academic

personnel (in SPA positions).

The distributions by sex and race of the EPA and SPA personnel

appear in Tables I and II respectively.

TABLE I

CURRENT EPA EMPIOYMENT PROFILE
SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS

(positions combine academic and administrative titles, thus no break-
down by title is meaningful) -

Sex Race
Males Females White Minority

Totals 39 1 40 O

98% 2.5% 100%

TABLE 2

CURRENT SPA EMPLOYMENT PROFILE

POSITION SEX RACE
' Males Females White Minority
Accounting Clerk
Address. Equp. Op.
Administrative Asst.
Administrative Sec.
Asst. Director Info.
Clerk I
Clerk II
Clerk III
Clerk IV

‘Computer Operator I
Computer Operator II
Computer Programmer I
Computer Programmer II
Computer Programmer III
Computer Systems Ana. II HONNObr—‘r—H—IONHOHOH OONHOOHUJNOOHO‘HN HmwaHNbNr—tHr-Ixzr-Jw OOOOHOOOOHOOOOO
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Tabel 2- Continued

, Males Females White Minority
Computer Systems Ana. III 1 l 2 0
Computer Systems Mgr. II 1 O 1 0
Cook II 0 l 0 1
Data Processing Mgr. I 4 l 4 1
Data Processing Mgr. II 1 0 l 0
Data Processing Mgr. III 1 0 l 0
Editorial Assistant 0 1 l 0
Electrician II 1 0 1 0
Housekeeping Assistant 0 2 O 2
Info. & Communic. Spec. II 0 3 3 0
Intermediate Clerk 0 l 0 1
Key Punch Oper. II 0 4 4 0
Key Punch Unit Supv. II 0 l l 0
Maintenance Mechanic II 1 O 1 0
Plant Main Supv. 1 O 1 0
'Radiation Survey Tech. 5 O ‘ ' 4 1
Secretary II 0 1 l 0
Secretary III 0 4 3 1
Secretary IV 0 2 2 0
Steno I O 2 2 0
Steno II 0 16 15 l
Steno III 0 ' 8 8 0
Stock Clerk I l 0 O l
Typist I O 2 2 0
Typist II 0 4 3 1
Typist III 0 2 2 0
warehouse Mgr. II 1 0 1 0
University Archivist _;L_ _11_ _l;_ 0

Total 40 75 103 12

(35%) (65%) (90%) (10%)
It is recognized that the proportions of females and minority

races holding EPA positions is low.

In the case of SPA personnel, the proportion of women is 65%.
All of the secretarial, stenographic, typist, key punch operator, and
housekeeping positions are held by women. The proportion of women in
other SPA positions is 46%. The proportion of SPA positions held by
minority race representatives is 10% .

Goals.

It is expected that there will not be any significant increase
within the foreseeable future in the number of EPA or'SRA employees in
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any of the twelve special administrative units. Increases in the pro-
.portions of women and minority race representatives will be achieved
primarily through replacements. Because turnover rates in the past
five years have been low, and because estimates of future turnover
rates are highly uncertain, it appears appropriate to establish affirma-
tive action goals in terms of proportions of women and minority race
representatives among employees to be hired and promoted in the next
five-year period.

With regard to EPA positions, the following goals are proposed
for the next five-year period:

1. At least one out of each five nevaPA employees will be a woman;
2. At least one out of each eight new EPA employees will be a
representative of a minority race.
With regard to SPA positions, our goal over the next five-year_

period is that at least one out of each five new SPA employees will be a
representative of a minority race.

Implementation
The small number of EPA positions in each of the units coupled

with the wide diversity of personnel qualifications among the units,
render impractical the implementation of a unified program for recruit-
ing women and representatives of minority races. Each unit will re-'
cruit personnel for EPA positions by means of channels appropriate
to the particular position. These means shall include notification
of other institutions and advertisement in publications of profess-
ional groups.

All offers of appointment are subject to the approval of the Pro-
vost. It will be required that all requests for appointment action
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be accompanied by the following information on each candidate consider-

ed seriously for the position: name, sex, minority group affiliation,

manner of recruitment (or other means by which contact with candidate

was made), qualifications, comparison of qualifications with those of

the selected candidate, and eXpressions of interest (positive or

negative) expressed by the candidate.

The filling of SPA positions will be accomplished in close coordin-

ation with the Division of Personnel Service. All SPA position vacancies

will be filed with that office. Each of the twelve units will submit

annually of the EEO officer a report summarizing their SPA position

affirmative action activities. Included for each SPA position filled

during the year will be the following information on each candidate:

sex, minority group affiliation, manner of recruitment (or other means

by which contact with candidate was made), qualifications, comparison

of qualifications with those of the selected candidate, and expression

of interest (positive or negative) expressed by the candidate.

It will be the responsibility of the Equal Employment Opportunities

Officer to coordinate recruitment efforts for women and minority race

candidates for EPA positions and to prepare annually a report to the

Provost summarizing and evaluating the affirmative action activities

(related to both EPA and SPA positions) of the units included in this

plan.
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O.‘
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

FOR THE
ADMINISTRATION

In our affirmative action planning,‘a special analysis was made

of the University administration as a whole. Department heads, assist-

ant deans, deans, directors, vice Chancellors, and administrative staff

positions were analyzed as a group even though they normally would be

distributed among all units of the institution. The results show

that our administrative structure at N.C. State is at present all male

and all white.

This condition does not exist because of overt acts of discrimina-"
tion on the part of the University in the past. If we allow it to

continue over a prolonged period,however, we will be indeed negligent

in providing equal opportunity. One explanation for the present sit-
uation lies in the kinds of programs N.C. State University has and
does offer. Since there are few minority or female faculty available
in such fields as engineering, forestry, or textiles, it follows that
there would be even fewer female or minority administrators who have

come up through the ranks. Another explanation lies in the fact that
until the middle sixties, NCSU was basically a male institution. As

suchit would be expectedvthat most administrators would be male. 'For

instance, until 1963 N.C. State did not even offer a degree in liberal
arts. The growth of the School of Liberal Arts over the past decade
has been phenomenal, and it has greatly increased the number of female
students and faculty. Since the development of administrators takes
time, one would expect a lag on this campus in the emergence of female

administrators.
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The following mechanism will be used to ensure the minorities

and females are given equal opportunity in the filling of administra-
tive posts. In cases where search committees function, the committees
will be urged to seek minority and female candidates. In cases where
no such candidates exist or can be located the committee will be asked
to document its search at the time it presents the list of top candi-
dates to the Chancellor.

In cases of administrative staff positions which are not filled
by a selection committee, the Chancellor will require a documentation
of search efforts including a list of candidates interviewed. If no

. minority or females are among those interviewed, the Chancellor may
require additional searching unless the evidence clearly demonstrates
that further searching would be futile.

Goals for administrative positions can be stated in both long-
range and short—range terms. By 1980, it is the goal of N.C. State
University to have at least five Out of about 100 administrative
positions filled with either minorities or females. Our data show
that between 1974 and 1980, 29 administrators will reach retirement
age. Based on the nature of disciplines offered at this university
such a goal of 5% may be optimistic because of availability. It may
well be the latter part of this decade before individuals qualified
for administrative responsiblity are available internallly. Over the
short run, or by 1975, N.C. State's goal is to have at least two
administrative posts filled with minorities or females.
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NORTIILI CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGEI

P. O. Box 5067, RALEIGH, N. C. 27607
OFFICE OF THE Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

November 30 , 1973

To: Affirmative Action Representatives

Attached is the information sent to us from Dick Robinson,
Assistant to President Friday, concerning our Affirmative Action
program including a cover letter from President Friday. I
would appreciate your becoming familiar with the material and
then looking over your own unit's Affirmative Action Report again
to see if any additional information will need to be included as
an update .

Mr. Robinson has called a meeting in his office on Wed-
nesday, December 5, which I will attend. Our campus committee
will meet on Tuesday, December 11 , at 3:00 p.m. , Holladay
Hall conference room, to discuss the results of the meeting in
Chapel Hill and any questions you may have about the attached

fimfl/{fiw
William H. Simpson
Equal Employment Opportunity

Officer

Attachments

\(nri: Carolina; SLIM Linil'c’rxftl at iiuivigh is u constituent institution of The University of North (Carolina.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
(For) 5 m/ /lr.’»/i2/iih'.1tiozz

CHAPEL HILL 27513
November.27 , 1973

\X'ILLI.". \[ FRIDA '1'Pits-JV}!

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Chancellors ,
. WMFROM: William Friday/l

RE: Equal Employment Opportunity Affirmative Action Plans

We must now undertake the next and, hopefully, final successful phase of our
efforts to achieve acceptable affirmative action plans consistent with the equalemployment opportunity guidelines administered by the Department of Health,Education, and Welfare under the terms of Executive Order 11246. To date,each campus has submitted a proposed affirmative action plan, as required offederal contractors, to the Atlanta Regional Office for HEW; none of theseplans have been approved as yet, and in each instance HEW has set forth in a

letter to you, in at least general terms , the nature of the deficiencies in theplan which their analysts have perceived. As a consequence of these experiences
to date, representatives of this office met at length with representatives of the
HEW Atlanta Regional Office for the purpose of achieving a clearer understandingof the required contents of an acceptable affirmative action plan of the typewhich HEW expects. You will recall that HEW agreed to defer establishmentof any deadline for resubmission of modified campus plans until after thismeeting had occurred; following that meeting, we did request of HEW a timeschedule for revision and resubmission of campus plans which we feltconstituted a reasonable time frame for the extensive amount of work indicated

as being necessary; we suggested that a deadline of February 15 appearedreasonable. By letter dated November 16, we were informed that our suggestedgeneral time frame is acceptable; it will be necessary for us to agree at a later
date on the precise schedule for institutional submissions, on a staggeredbasis; all institutions, however, should operate on theassumtion that theirwork on'the plans must be basically completed by February 1, 1974. Accordingly.
I aI'I'acfi for your information and guidance a set of interpretative guidelines -
and suggestions , prepared by members of my staff following consultation with
HEW officials , which purport to set forth with greater clarity and precisionthe nature of the current obligation to prepare an affirmative action plan; theseguidelines are based on a careful analysis of existing federal directives, asamplified and explained in conferences with the HEW officials. Although the

yes/sac , 7m flit-r7, mflsyaw
THE l.'.‘§l\’ll"€.\'l’[‘\' 01' KURT“ CAl-‘J 'LINA it N'UIWM‘I n/ I": ii In” {Ii-'1'- I0"li0' [If-lurllhlnt it: .\'0Nlfi Cardin.)
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Memorandum to the Chancellors
Page 2
November 27, 1973

points included do address most substantial questions about content and
procedure of which we are aware, it was agreed in consultation with HEW
that additional unanticipated questions or problems may arise from time to
time in connection with the actual drafting of affirmative action plans at the
campus level and that we might feel free to address such supplemental
inquiries to the Atlanta Regional Office as the need may arise. Mr. Robinson
of my office will coordinate the revision efforts and shall serve as a clearing
house for all inquiries about content and procedure. Please address your
questions to him.

Because much of the pertinent material is of a highly technical and potentially
confusing character, in spite of our best efforts to impart certainty and clarity
to this matter, we believe that a meeting of all campus representatives who
have been assigned primary responsibility by you for the development of campus
affirmative action programs should be held at the outset, in an effort to reduce
confusion and insure satisfactory results of this increasingly protracted effort.
Accordingly, I am requesting that you direct_you'r previously appointed affirmative
_a_ction officials to meet with members of my staff on Wednesday, December 5
at 10:00 a’.m. at this office. That meeting will be devoted to a further
explanation of the enclosed materials and an effort to address questions about
those materials which your representatives may have; careful study of these
materials in advance is essential. The focus of this large effort is at the campus
level. Only the campus is equipped'to condhEtTli—é'hé‘cessa‘ry re‘s'ea—r’c‘hfa‘nalyze' ”"7
problem areas , posit realistic remedial goals and embody this total effort in a
written program. The General Administration staff can assist in certain
nonoperational aspects of that effort, but the burden rests ultimately with the
campus. Accordingly, there can be no substitute for campus officials taking
the necessary time to thoroughly familiarize themselves with all of the regulations ,
guidelines and interpretive materials provided to you, both by HEW and by this
office. ‘

This has been and will continue to be a difficult and time-consuming enterprise.
The announced general objectives of insuring equality of employment opportunity
and instituting appropriate affirmative measures to address problem areas are
demonstrably worthy and compelling. Translation of those general principles
into concrete and specific action programs can prove to be difficult and can
produce disagreement about necessary and effective procedures and techniques .

. We believe that the basis for an effective working relationship with HEW has
been laid in recent weeks and that we can, with greater confidence, now address
more effectively our common concerns.' I appreciate your patience and hard work
to date and urge a renewal of determination, to the end that we might promptly
achieve the first major objective of securing HEW approval of our campus
affirmative action plans .

Attachment



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT .I-LXJLJEIGII

DIVISION or Umvznsn‘v S'rumes
ZIP 27607

a. January 29, 1973

MEMORANDUM

TO: Alumni Affairs
Athletics
Chancellor's Office
Computing Center
Fort Bragg Branch
Foundations and Development

-Graduate School
Infonnation Services

;}nternational Programs
LErovost's Office]
'Radiological Safety Officer
Research Administration .M./~ EZMHL4ACéL
Water Resources Institute

FROM: A. Carnesale, Head g
Division of University Studies

SUBJECT: Affirmative Action Planning

Provost Kelly has asked me to serve as coordinator of affirmative
action planning for the administrative units to which this memorandum
is addressed. This effort is to result in a single document describing
a comprehensive plan covering all of these units.

To facilitate the development of this plan, I am asking each of you
to provide me with the following material regarding your unit:

(1) A general description of the present employment profile
rof minorities and females, with acknowledgement of both
strengths and weaknesses and any unique explanation for
the weaknesses.

(2) A detailed description of one or more recruitment processes
that could be used in the future.

(3) A statement of goals for your-unit, covering both EPA and
SPA employees. It appears that a time frame of five years

. would be appropriate.

Tm; Umvcusrw or Nauru CAROLINA, William Friday. President. comprises: Nun]: (‘umlinqumw (Inn-emu m Raleigh, the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the Unirersil) of North Carolina at (.necmlmru. the University of .N'nnh Carolina at Charlmrv.th¢_Univnsi¢y of North Carolina at Ashm'illf, and the Unilersily of Ninth (Jurulmn u! H’ilmingm».{-3. t. .) ... w». , «a. -n»;r ‘a ' r h .. 2‘ . 7 ' . r. ‘ ' . .1 -...._ if .g ,- ... m .r .. . .. . . .g . 1 v « ip" ' Hr“ ”' :f' 1.5%, _.' x .». ‘ -‘x'rl 3,‘ sf '- .. _ 5‘22" \j “‘ , .' '49:." .._.‘~. . '7 "" “"l" 7' 'k -
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Enclosed are excerpts from a letter from HEW to President Friday.
Pages 44-49 of the HEW letter may be of particular interest to you as
you develop the material for your unit.

The material you prepare should be precise and to the point: there
is no need for "padding." I hope that you will be able to provide me
with the material on your unit by Monday, February l2, l973.

Please contact me if I can be of any assistance.

AC/s



APPENDIX G

I. INTRODUCTION: EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The University of North Carolina is subject to the requirements of Executive

Order 11246, as interpreted and administered by the Secretary of Labor and by

the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. This program of federal

regulation, designed to insure equality of employment opportunity without

reference to considerations of race, color, religion, sex or national origin,

embodies two basic requirements . First, the University must insure the absence

of discrimination in the formulation, statement and application of all personnel

policies and practices. Second, the University must undertake positive efforts

designed to help eliminate various possible impediments to the full utilization

of women and members of minority groups within the employee complement,

without necessary reference to whether such impediments are the product of

discriminatory practice or intent. Most particularly, this type of affirmative

effort must address any demonstrated past underrepresentation or underutilization

of women or members of minority groups. The two components of this University

obligation are treated separately in this plan.

A. University Commitment to Nondiscriminatory Policies and Practices

The University is committed, without reservation, to the principle

that employees shall be identified initially and thereafter differentiated among

only on the basis of good—faith assessments of individual professional merit.

Therefore , University policy prohibits and employment practices will operate

to prevent discrimination, affecting any employee or prospective employee,



which is based on considerations of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

Any other policy would be morally indefensible and inconsistent with the pursuit

o f organizational excellence.

The principle of equal employment opportunity shall apply with respect

to all incidents of the employment relationship, including: (1) initial considera-

' tion for employment (2) job placement and assignment of responsibilities,

(3) evaluation of performance, (4) promotion and advancement, (5) compensation

and fringe benefits, (6) access to training and other professional-development

opportunities (7) formulation and application of personnel rules and regulations,

(8) access to facilities, and (9) layoff, discipline and termination.

The personnel policies and practices of the University will be monitored

continuously to determine whether any individual or class has been or is being

affected adversely, contrary to the principle of equal employment opportunity.

In any case where discrimination based on race, religion, color, sex or

national origin is demonstrated, prompt remedial action will be taken.

All employees of the University are expected to support the principle

of and contribute to the realization of equal employment opportunity. Any

employee with responsibility and authority in the area of personnel relations

who imposes any detriment on any other employee through failure or refusal to

subscribe to the principle of equal employment opportunity shall be subject

to appropriate internal disciplinary action.

B. University Commitment to Increasing Employment Opportunigg

The University is committed to the elimination of any demonstrated

underutilization of women and members of minority groups within its staff complement.



It is acknowledged that there is a national legacy of'prejudice and

ignorance which has curtailed unjustifiably the employment opportunities of

women and members of minority groups, in boththe public and private sectors

of employment. In order to enhance significantly and promptly the employment

opportunities of those who have suffered disadvantage in the past, it is necessary

to do more than simply insure nondiscriminatory employment practices. Accordingly,

within its area of influence, the University will contribute to this national remedial

effort by implementing a program of positive effort designed to encourage the

identification, recruitment, employment and promotion of additional qualified

members of groups which formerly have suffered disadvantage in the employment

market. More particularly, where there is reasonable evidence that members

of a particular class have been underrepresented or underutilized within areas

of the staff complement, specific goals and timetables designed to remedy that

underrepresentation are being established.

As an institution which seeks to encourage excellence in all areas of

endeavor, a university must maintain high standards in the evaluation of

employees and prospective employees; it must also apply those standards fairly

and consistently. Thus , the conscientious search for and effort to employ

additional women and members of minority groups pursuant to established goals

and timetables shall not entail a reduction of premium on quality nor a conferral

of advantage on any person because of race, color, religion, sex or national

origin. Rather, the affirmative efforts of the University shall be directed toward

enlarging the opportunity for and incidence of fair competition, by qualified

members of previously underrepresented groups , for available positions,

appointments and promotions.



APPENDIX H

PUBLICIZING THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY
Dissemination of information relative to the Plan is designed to accomplish

two fundamental purposes. First, if equality of employment opportunity is to
remain a reality with respect to incumbent personnel, supervisory personnel
must understand their responsibilities under the plan and supervised personnel
must understand their rights under the plan. Second, the broader community
of which the University is a part must be aware lof this comprehensive
commitment to nondiscriminatory practices and affirmative action, to the end
that the University will become an increasingly attractive place of prospective
employment for qualified women and members of minority groups .

A. internal Dissemination of Information
52.11% _D_ate of Initiation Schedule Responsibility

Post summary of pro— Date Plan approved Continuous Associate EEOvisions of Plan on by HEW
Directoremployee informational ‘bulletin boards

(See Appendix A)

Furnish copy of sum- Date Plan approved Continuous Associate EEOmary of Plan to each by HEW
Directorincumbent employee '

Maintain copies of Date Plan approved Continuous EEO Director,full text of Plan on by HEW
Associate EEOfile, to which all
Directoremployees and appli-

cants for employment
shall have. access upon
request.



Action

Special meeting with
administrative and super-
visory personnel to explain
contents, purposes, and
rights and responsibilities
under Plan

Special meetings with all
supervised personnel, by
appropriate division of
supervision, to explain
contents , purposes , and
rights and respon sibilities
under Plan

Furnish summary of pro—
visions of Plan to all
prospective employees
who file application
and are interviewed
for employment
(See Appendix A)

Furnish copy of sum-
mary of Plan to all
new hires and explain
contents, purposes,
and rights and responsi-
bilities under Plan

Post federally required
EEO notices. on employee
informational bulletin
boards

Publicize adoption and
contents of Plan in
appropriate oiiice
publications

Date of Initiation

Within 30 days
after Plan approved
by HEW

Commencing sche-
dule within 30 days
after Plan approved
by HEW

Date Plan approved
by HEW

Date Plan approved
by HEW

Immediate

Within 30 days
after Plan approved
by l-lL‘W

Schedule

Annual

Annual

Continuous

Continuous,
within 10
days of date
of hire

Continuous

Annual

Responsibility

EEO Director,
Associate EL‘O
Director

EEO Director
Associate EEO
Director, and
pertinent divi— .
sion supervisors

For employment
positions subject
to the State Per—
sonnel Act: Asso—
ciate EEO Director;
for employment
positions not sub—
ject to the State
Personnel Act:
EEO Director

For employment
positions subject
to the State Per-
sonnel Act: Asso—
ciate EEO Director;
for other employ»
ees: EEO Director

Associate EEO
Director

EEO Director



10. Publicize EEO develop-

Actigg ‘ Date of Initiation

Immediate
ments, progress reports

‘ in office publications ‘

Provide access to Immediate
all employees for
private counseling-
concerning problems
related to EEO

B. External Dissemination of Information

Action Date of Initiation

Within 30 days
after Plan
approved by HEW

Inform all recruiting
sources , verbally and
in writing, of contents
and purposes of Plan,
stipulating that minori-
ties and women be
recruited and referred
on a nondiscriminatory
basis
Incorporate the Equal Immediate
Opportunity clause in all
purchase orders , leases ,
contracts , as required
by federal regulations

Incorporate the Equal Immediate
Opportunity clause on
all letterhead stationery

Publicize adoption and Within 30 days
contents of Plan in public after Plan
press and in office publica- approved. by HEW
tions distributed externally

Require that the Equal Immediate
Opportunity clause appear
in connection with any
published employment
advertising

Schedule

Continuous ,
as periodic-
ally warranted

Continuous ,
atrequest
of affected
employee

Schedule

Every 6 mos .
for esta-
blished
sources ,
immediately
upon identi—
fication of
new source

Continuous

Continuous

' Continuous

Responsibility

EEO Director ‘

EEO Director ,
Associate EEO
Director

Responsibility

EEO Director,
Associate EEO
Director

EEO Director ,
Associate EEO
Director

Associate EEO
Director ‘

EEO Director

Associate EEO
Director



Action P'Date of Initiation

Provide written notification Within 30 days.
of Plan and basic contents after Plan
to public and private ‘ approved by HEW
organizations interested in
employment opportunities for
women and minorities; com-
munity agencies and leaders;
secondary schools , colleges ,
and technical and business
institutes

Provide written notifica— Within 30 days
tion of Plan to all sub- after Plan
contractors, vendors, and approved by HEW
suppliers , requesting
appropriate action on their
part

Publicize EEO progress, Immediate
appointments of new
personnel, promotions,
etc. relating to 31270
objectives, in public
press and in office
publications distributed

' externally

Schedule Responsibility

Annual EEO Director,
Associate EEO
Director

Annual EEO Director,
Associate EEO
Director

Continuous , EEO Director
as periodical-
ly warranted
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Director. shall immediately issue it noticeof proposed cancellation or termination0! existing contracts or subcontracts anddebarnicnt lrorn future contracts andsubcontracts pursuant to §60~t.'.‘dibi,giving the contractor in days to requesta heartnn. It n request {or hearuir: hasnot been reverted within 10 clays fromsot-h notice. such contractor uni be de-clare-i nicliz'ihlc {or tutnre contracts andcurrent contracts Will be terminated {ordefault.i2) During the "slum cause" period of30 {la}; every czrc-rt shall be made by theconin’.:incc money through Conciliation,mediation. anal persuasion t0 rat-lie thedciicirt'eim v:l'~.i~l‘. leti to the tiet-‘nnina-tion of riotircxsrortsii‘il;ty. lt’ aitzsfzxtoryminutments tic-5i: :'.:.i to burn; the con-tractor into compliance are not con-cluded. the compliance artenry, with theprior approval of the firm-tor, :.iziilpro non;- commence [Ul'.ll.‘tl l-i'CCt‘i'IlJtllSlending in the cancellntzon or termini:-tion of err-dine ccntrscts or subcontractsand (tel-mnunt from future connect".and subcontracts under {CO-1.25am ofthis chapter.Id) hitting the "show eztuse" 34‘“leand {c rmr‘i proceedings. czich contract-ing. asst-my must contour: to determinethe contractor's rastonmhilnp- izi consid-erinr.’ '.'.'l‘:-‘tl'."r or not to award a ne- .r oractriztimil contract.
Subport B—Roquired Contents ofAminiolive fiction Programs

§(it)-2.l0 Purpose of afllrmatitc actionprogram.
An affirmative actio'i proz'rs-m is a setor townie and ream-oriental proceduresto which n contractor commits himself toapply every row: faith extort. The 0530‘:-tnc of those pi'oerxiur-SJ pit's such etiortsis mu d uiiplo;.'nient ooponunmy. l’rrxc-durcs without eiiort to make tit-an workare lttfi'24ltlllblefS; and ezit-rt. undirectedbye-pectic and meanintiul prcccdures.is maria}! rtte. An acceptable a'irmrttiveacticn program must include an analysisof arms wnnin nhich the contractor isdciicient in the utilization o! mmoritygroups and women. and further. sealsand nmct;.b!cs to which the contractor'sgood faith eti’orts must be directed to cor-

rect the deficiencies and, thus to increasenimteinilly the uaLl-znmon oi' lttlllCi‘lLLCJrtou women. at all levels encl in 9.11 51.1:-iucnts or his work force where deficien-cies exist.
560—2." Required utilization analysis.
Based upon the Government's experi-ence with complnui-ce tct‘icivs under theExecutive order programs and the con-tractor reporting system. :nnontygroups are that likely to be initieiuti-hard in depai intents raid Jobs ‘vt'ltltlll de-partments that full mthin the tolloamzEmployer's Information Report tl-IEO—l) designations: officials and manmters,proiewionals. technienuis. halt)!» work-ers. oitice and clerical and critttt-mcn(skilleiii. As enicirorzoed by the EEO-ld05|.2!lllll0h:;. women are likely to beunderutiliz'cd in departments and jobsWithin departments 05 (allows; officials

and nianuqerzt, mot’cs:.ion:tl:t, tcclinl-clans. sales workers (except ovcrothcocounter sales in certain retail establish.nlt‘l‘ltS‘, cratltsmen (stalled and semi-sl-tilleiil. Therefore. the contractor shalldirect snecnil attention to such jobs inhis analysis and cool settinr: tor minori-tie: and women. Aflhmutivc action pro-.rums must contain the {allowing inlor‘Manon:in) An analysis 0! all major job classi-fications at the (utility. v.1ih explana-tznn it rnr'i-mtzi-f. or women are currentlybent: lllldi‘rllllllbl‘d in any one or moreio'n classiiczticns lit-b "clawiflcaznvn"herr‘n inc-.nune one or it. group 0! jobsli:.'.:;‘».' snnil -.r content. we.“ rrttes ltlllloz‘rortunzrico "Uzziiei'ntilimticn" is de—limit as htvim: {our rnuioriries orwmucn in n particular job clzi:.s:i“.cationtha. would reuouaolv be cxpmtcd bytheir .i:':1:7.'tbili:y. in making: the workforce anal-.535. the contractor shall con-duct such nnait szs separately {or minori-ties and women.(I) In determining whether minoritiesare being underutihzmi in any job clas-sification the contractor will consider atlean. all of the f-ullotrnt: factors:it) The r'iimriiy rotttzfa'i-Qlt or thelabor orezi surrounem: the facility;«iii The size 0! the minority unem-ployment force in the litter area sur-
Y0:tl‘.t‘.ll‘.~'. the facility;«in» The {\“rc'Lnta'e of the minoritywork force as compared truth the totztlwork :oree in the immuliate lrtl.~:-r nreu:'iv) The general fl'.’c“.lli‘.L‘lllLy of minor-ities harm: requisite skills in the im.mediate labor area:in The mutability of minoritieshaving requisite skills in an arm inwhich the contractor can reasonablyrec tut;m The availability of t‘roniotnble{int transferable niiz‘.oritics within the
contractor’s or =22L'ation;(iii) The e:»; tenet of training' insti-tutions capable of training pencils in therequisite skills: andunit The decree of trainine which thecontractor is recs-v ably able to under-take in: r. inc-ans of melting all 10*) classesavailable to minorities.' (2) in determvning whether women arebeing: underutilized in zany job climica-tiori, the contractor will consider at leastall of the following factors:

6

(i) The dz: c: the tomato unemp‘e' -mm: {are in the labor 5:29. mmimui;$3.: trig” ;(t: 'ilz-J percent-.10 c! the femalevcrlzfc-mo e4 commute! with the. tot-.1'h‘oriJorcc iu the nonuniirito labor area;(in) 'i'ne rtncritl inniihthility oi wo-en havm; IL'QllJflllc «this in the ini-m-nliatc labor M't'u:tiv) The availability of women havingrequisite skills in an area in which thecontract-tr can ri‘:'."-Oll.;bly rccruit:(v) The availability of women seekingemployment in the labor or recruitmenturea. oi the contractor:(vii 'lhc availability 0! promotnbleand transferable temale employees with-in the contractor's organization;

(vii) The existence of training institu-tions camblc of training pctSons in therequisite skills: rind(viii) The degree of training whichthe contractor is rearonnlrly able to un-dertake its a means of making all Jobclasses available to women.
§60—2.l2 l-l~tublialilncrit of goals andlinirtnlilca.

- (a) The gmls and timetables devel-oped by the contractor Should be nit.th-ahle in terms of the contractor's r il‘tlySlS(I! lit; tit-ilcn‘ncim‘ and his - :itire r..;m2:t-Live action program. Thus. 1!) c..°..='./li:-l.ingthe sun of his gents and the leasth of h=otimet.‘.l:l‘:.—-, the contractor ‘11: ;:‘vi ("*1-sitier the results which con}! i-:;:. on 'a:;/tr.- cxre-rted from his r-zitZLir-r .‘:>r:‘i emu-yzeal {filth clort to mild: hr. oven?nilinr..-.’.ive act‘c-n program no.3. in de-L.‘l'l:titlltt:,' hut-1.: o! goali, the cor-incan-sheuld consider at last. the factors lhlfdin 5564.1].(bi Involve personnel relerinr‘n :.t3.£?,department and divisiczi hex-as. -‘:.ri localand unit nuttzaaets in the 92:21 Setimsprevents. .(c; Gr: ils should be 'tigniilccnt. meat:-ur9.ble and attainable.(d) Goals should be o;":';il‘zc forplanned results. With timcnblcs for.completion.(0) Goals. may not he rigid and inflex-ible quotas which mutt La.- i:~.t.‘.. 1-1.: m").be Mtg-3:3 rcpxmably z’irhm'eie bymeans of applying every cacti faith of-tort to "Like all S'Jf-“CIS of the entireoilinimtiw action prom-.21 r:- 5:.(it In estatiishinsr 'zzn stat-12:. to 2215;”;goals and co;'irniti.;(r;t.=, '52:? l' if'“',:}l,.':will consider the enticimmi CXl‘:l‘.~.‘.‘-_‘l‘.,connection and turnover of Phil :.i thewort-2 force.(g) Goals. timetables rnd :; motiveitch-en commitments mun-t ':e :‘ztzietlto correct any identifiable (lurficzznezz
1.oa|(l-'

(h) l’v’hcre (tendencies exist andwhere numbers or p'.l‘f£l:7..'l:lt_'.; are “-3.3.vatit tn developinz ccntctite t‘..’.lC.t. the,4contractor shall cata'nhh and i-‘l'l. (on.ls"ec.:i‘:c cents and Un:c’..‘.".~Ies e: t-t‘..".“.7.cl'for minorities end women.(it Such 5:09.35 and timefi‘blrs, withsupmrtinu data and the oral-.35 thereoft'ltf‘J be 5 port of the contn-tzor's 217.5331rJllrmutlrc action provost -.::- 1 civil tomnint:-.r.ed at each Milt‘biilhtz'tfilfi (at tit:contractor.
(1) Where the contractor has notestablished a goal. his written Momm-

tive action program must specificallyens-Jyzc each oi the lac-tors its-tad in(0.2.“ and must cetail h F. reason {or itlack of it gm]. .(tr) In the event it come: to the ailm-tic-n of the compliance arcncy or theOificc of Federal Contract Compliancethat there is it substitntml d.:-;.-r.iity inthe utilization o.’ a particular minoritygroup or men or women at a particularminority group. the compliznce rttrcncyor Ol-‘CC may require separate goals andtimetables {or such minority croup untimay further require. where alumni iistto,such coals and timetables by wt {or suchreroup {or much Job clmxif‘catinns andorganizational units Elecllltd by thecompUunce agency or OtCC.

\‘



(l) Support data (or the required anal-ysis and premm shall he compiled andmaintained 2.22 part of the contractor'samnnatlvc action protram. This datawill include but not be limited to pret. 'a-sion line char L2. seniority rosters. (mali-cont {low data. 22nd applicant reiectionratios indicating minority and .'.ex rte-ha.(2222) Copies 0! 2..’Ilrmative 02'..ion pro-ncms nnl/or 2.2.1223 or support data.ahnll be 2222:de avnilable to the co:nplinnceagency or the Olliee of Federal C0.metComplir.".ee, at the T011931: or e! ."2e:'. {ersuch purneas 22:. 22202: b: 22:.:2rnptir'.ie tothe fulfillment of their taponci'ullitiesunder Executive Order 1 246. asems-22422.1.
560-4513 Additional required hiaredi-cm: of aifirnmiive retion program".

E.2ectlte affirmative 22.:2'222'. ptcjz-msaha‘l ccn‘ein but not ntcc2- 't‘ly lre lim-ited to. th': lo!‘orx.2:g it2:r.2(.'. nits(22) Development or rt:~.’.nlnntion ofthe c-anttz'cuir's equal (:22.;'..0,". meat 0;.2-p-stlunity po'cy in all personnel actio:23.(b) rotm'il 122:2:ch and CZClCIT‘Sl c.3-s;-22‘.1223'.222:2 01:222.- contruczer'si:ii.".'.(c) list-12215222222: .2: o! r. '20:2 -.':itirsfor iu.;'-. 221:2'..‘or. 0. 12¢ comma-02'sL'Ermailie net; :22 program.((1) J.....t‘...e..'2'1 0: 322051522 arms(deficiencies) 12-} ergmiratienfl units2201.20 ci': .'.:l' 12:22012.(e) l‘5.:..‘22222.1522: 01.230sz and oblrc.tivrs by otjcz2'z23. :22-21 units: and labcl:.:.'l.’2'-:. ‘lrti. 1222.10.13.5' L‘meu'blcs 1222'cat 2.‘:-‘_‘2'.'2.
(2') l.‘:\'elop::2.:.'2t 2.222.! er.ceuilrm o. m-2102lt't..."’-X.2.”Y.2'}‘C.n,-.‘( LC (:"l."1")": P. f'- “37‘."- ."SJ 5:; ;..-l u»...:.l’3L.)attain 2.31712 £53.23 '-.:2'15 222.. (03021225..51:) 13.5.2922 P225 .'0:I3:fi~22i;t.222 01122-tcmr.) 222:0:t and re.202'1'2." 2.552. .-'.5 tomeasure exectihcnrzs of the tct:'.l pio-£15223.
(h) (20'.:p‘hnc: or :2: ."02122221 policiesand pro}.tier-.2 2'2- hit. {-'.'.2.' 1‘22‘5cr2: :23-ud’.:¢1_1.:; (cl C59. thnv (nah-2.!)(l)Chet“.: #120210! laced r.'-'.2i 2'.?-t!.‘:.-'.1 c0:..':2'C.'..' :' r.=c. i372. pr.5722.3 .'..d(orchard!) .2:-".;'. '3 Frau-.'.'02:, " '22:di'.2i2' :25}: :32; ' ",2gunmen“-2::cl 22212.20tii5... 2-.5. 2'0 '2.:. .(J) Cc.1:'2.":':.'."-2 o! r.-'..~'-:c..-!‘.!r= andwear.-.1'2 22:; r;'.:".2223: in 2ft. '. 023' .HttC-‘I1:.2’3': 2'.-:. ;‘..'2".'.I who can l: l":-c:.z’ ..'. L::‘€!‘J",';l sinnnntii'c h—Cili‘ll[Eta-1.;IJ'C3.

{2 (Go-2.123 Compliance talus.
N2 ceziivemcr'5 22:32"." ..'".cc 'i".2'.'s.2' '22:)!l-e ,i'.2'1;';d 2.22:2ly maxim: (2' 22;. 1.:252:3":3 l" "'.'T' 2'.: 2;;.:; 21:.'.. :2-t '.2»'.s.'.2".'...:2 5.2 c-.-'.. - --. (.7, .-.'i.the 2" 2.2.2 . .‘.2 . :‘ en” ('2-(2222.12.25223' :22....-...2i... c.. :2; 2'.: l '-22:03:52. the (2'2... .2. o.’ 21.3. :."2::.'<t~.c22 tothis 2222232023.. ".2222 his 22022.1 ! it. 2 (2’2". 2'251 22:31: hi: 22:92: :.:2t"."..' l“-'i.r(’. .1222"- cation 2'.: t2 .2 21:31-2” tl'. 2.2122220-“ ‘2'2;1.2'2‘5-.2 :2-2‘. 12': ee::.".2." 5-22. ’22. "re".2 02:122.:- c! r':r '.‘ 5 012.2-. that (.'..f.:r.'t5-2.'. 2:2.Li ...".'wl(.'.‘.'..i.2'. L'icv'flc‘ 2'..- 2-. 22 1.2.2. {2'.-2e.'.‘..'.i'.'.'.l2n;~. 1222221.. 22'..-'-.LL-‘2'2, 222221 J. . 3.2.2.2concept-Twain 22:2... .Is'ca:i.c222x2\:_...'-.2.
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Subport C—Moihods of Implement-
lng the Requirements of Subpart I}
§60—2.20 Development or renflirmn-2 lion of the equal employment oppor-tunity policy.

(a) The contractor's policy statementshould indicate the chief executive om-ccrs' attitude on the whim; matter. as-sign overall responsib lity and provide {ora reporting and monitoring procedure.Specific items to be mentioned shouldinclude. but not limited to:(i) Recruit. hire. tr..in. and promotepersons in all lcb CITL’ZEIECAMOTB wit‘ioutrecord to race. cclr-r. relicicn, tex. ornational origin. erctpi. \2l2.‘-2e 557. is 0Lone. 1.3- (xcupri'.2255! (:2 'liicntlon.(The t:r222 "ll-02.2. 2:. 000:. 22.220325] quali-ilocatlen" 322.5 l :2 turf-710.". \ery nar-2.'.ly under 1.'.e Cit". l l?! .12.: slnzt OH.2:4.Uondcr L‘s: :uLive (272 r. 12-13 222 ecu-'2modand this pa.rt U: .s termv.'illb.construedin the same manner.)(-22 1-32.:2: den-20m on employment soas to further the principle of equal em-ployn2:22t 02pcr'.'."my.(3) 122'. ure- 2:. :2: rice-2220:2222 dz: l2zionsan: in accord '.'""1.' 222.; civics 02’ equalerr: payment OC'.3..".‘l.'(l‘.‘.j by km#0532;only wild 2ecultct::00: for promotionalopportunities.(4) .'.”.Z'Jrc that all pert-022.2221 c..."(3022:.such mesa":maxim t: t'..."22.c..t:cn.'.f2.s,layofls. .'0.L:.".'l 1: 0:52 l-".0123 «5.2002252ext-"scar: tr'it"..:'..'.ci": ".-'.- en. t'.‘l.lo:i rs-six.A.c. 50:!"\. 2. .0‘ teen: 3.20:2 2.2022.“.205.will b;- 2.022210322222252 nthout 22:32." torace. color. 2243:1022, 2.2.2.0 or 2222102224origin.
§ (20.2.2

(22) '2' n2: 2":fits-{er 5‘2'222". 2:125.his policy5122'.I-..'. 3y.2. 2": 07:3:(1) inclu':2 it in centre—cior's policy2220mm. ,
(2")Z'ubliclcc it in e.:.222: any.'-.ew.paper.In: Ilri?.t.!z:lll’.312422321.th .‘.2.22r 2:22.013.
(3 ) Co". (2'2". 23-22151 "..'2t'::‘.t-."3 221.12 cx-eeutitc, 2.:;2'..'.,'_r:22:- , ..2'00 93232225023; 22222-1 in 2'."...J:2 inter'.‘ Erniey andind-'2'. 0‘22..li-."r20.22‘.t21:12;: for: 5.222.2 im-[lift-2'. t.'.'.'. 22 .'2 2'. r- W2... clear in: clLel' ex-ecutive 0..'.ce2'3 22.4300.
(4) Sch-.22".‘23 special meetings with allother (Lurk/.2.225 to 03:23:...- 0.231."; and e2."-3237. 2:2 i'.-..-.i.;.'2'.It. Tug-2;: .';s,‘.;:.;l.0‘li‘.::.s.(£-) )3". .2'.2.- '.i‘. p:“cy ih".ILthl'.‘ inboth unployee. r.:nts.t.ieu and manage-ment t2'.'.l2 .1222: pro2722.2223.
(6) Meet with 252212.222 officials to iniormthan c.‘ policy. and request theircL2:.:r.'r.'.‘.::2.(7) 1‘1”“ ”‘24:; rt‘nfi-nyl.(Iy::v ifca (Alive-no;in all 2'1'1'.2. 2.." '..'.';.t2. 2; 2:3. rein-'22 2'2lce2itr'.'r.=.2i;‘. 2.2' .'.\.2':2;'.s to exit-".2.'-.2 they arezienziucti: :‘.'2'.'.e.-'.'2.(22.2 F221;:'i2 cr'. isles covering i750 pio-mm:.s 3"2'.:g;..L'. rep-52:3 . nmmotions.etc... 01 2222220212 .v and female employcezi.in c-::-.many 22-. 2.212tat-'00:.(9) lent tlz. pmicy (22 company Lul-lctln l'::His.(10) ".2 222-.2 23"7305195“? leniurcillu22220122.; 222' 2.222.22'2': 2;.‘22'2'2I25i22e. em-ployee li;U--3.‘0.‘".S o'. :.i'.2‘.'.i22' x. 22025222222004loin 22:22.22 '29 and ncnn'.!nn.uy. 2222222and 21002222 512.02... L2. 222.222.522.

Disscxainetlon of the policy.
eminntc

(ll) Communicotc to employees theexistence of the contractor-2 affirmativeaction program and make avaiirum suchelements of h.3 program 22:. w: ‘1 enablesuch employees to know of and availthemselves of its benefits.(b) The contractor should discerni-nate his policy externally 225 follow:(1) 122102222 nil rccruitin 2: sources ver-bally and in Writing of company policy.stipulating that these sources activelyrecruit and refer minorities and 2222222022{or all p0:ltions listed.(2) Licorporate the Equal 0'2;vortuonity clause in all purchase order.- .'::z-:.2-.'.<m.tmets etc. covered by LX9CU”VCOrder llfris M amended and 22.: im-2). emcnt: 225' regu‘r-34.0225(3) 2.011132 izilne-rity and women's 0r-gnnlmtions. corrununlty 2.meta? com-inunliy leaders second'u'y sci". -.:s andcolleges. 0! company policy, [2.2122 5.221;;in writing.(4) C0't!2mi'n cute to pros'peetixc c.".2-pic:cos the existence of the contractor'sa!‘.-lrrn.".tive action program 22.22. makeavailable such elements of his 22'.25.:- :22as will enable such prospective 15.222220; .~-.-to know of and mail theme yes of itsbe2.1125.(5) When employees are pic ..'222'2 d in'consumer or help wanted advarusnn,both minorities 22nd nomnmorl‘y 22:22and women sh 2. .i be she-.222.(6) Send 921225-22 noti.’2:s.tio.'2 0! com-panyp.icy to 2221 subcor.tr.2.2.'2.o:.r. 2c 22-dors 2.2251 5220'‘25:; remit-.522: 2.2.: appropri-ate action on the' r part.
§ 60-2022lotion.

(a) An cxeeuuvc or the .eontrvmrshould be e: 0.2iecl e5 director 2":' ' :2.-acer chnnmnny F412:l0p:2nrt2222.2,- 1'20-grmns. D:-p2.-n.'l‘.22.,' upon t2 2'2": 522:!22520322.222 :lr: r-.i.';.'2 '..ne22t e! the cor-:- 'this may {.2 his or i:er sole.' -' ;'-.' '.:'..- 2.’2.'.lie er chc 5.202.122 l.~2 cuen the 222cc.'- 2'y

Beeponsibility for impkmeno

execute 3the a'=!;.2r..':2:~ 22'. I225 er i.2r 'identity :l20".212d ~ all 12.: 2'.. 2'.]and exit-mad CL'IIIK...‘..icntie."IS (22'. i.2.comp-mys lqunl Or."nrtunlsy Pr.2'rr..2:'.:..His or lzcrre:.,'.20:2.:-'..:'..‘°.‘I(-5 inc-22h! inc-1.2.22.2,bui not riccusari;'hc ii222‘.th (0 .(l) Dciclopzzia policy staicmmtc. 2'!-fl!zia'ivc t”: '25:) :'.‘c:’2'?..2s. Mini'.".E 2".i"(-2; '..'"‘..i".l<. 2.22212222022‘00222 2:: 2:22-32.(2) 1x52321222; in H2: 5212205205120:- cfproblem areas.

I

(3) Assistag line 222 amazement in ur-riving etcli21022.; to piclilcms.r“) Dmmdnz Hui i'rzr'I'".2 2‘5'27.’2:;‘it c.2221 2:302:12 ;' 2325:2221: 2'2": '. .‘:-.:(1) 1.2212025! excel?252220;: 0.‘ 3:2: 2'.-'2".-trrcior’r. woman.''.(:1) 1:22lento need force 2'filial 22‘}: 21.(id) Diienn:no 220(iecr2etc.'2. ‘2‘:h 25..con sector‘s goals and objecmcr h'webeen n!t:.ir..2\'i.(5).'.'22rve 05 ll.it!222 l‘flW‘"l the cen-trizctoi 2.2221 (Mone'n'Jt :2 ".:22 2. i-.2:2(2‘ ) 21'.222.- 22.2'. Mir. 2 helm~22. the C212-2.22.1'222'212'.i'22.-2.. ”522.2122: "wary.(22". 2 2:72-nix-H022. 22ml e0". .:.:y 2'... .(2.0:222': came:ned \‘Jill enipi 22: nicni (:2-mitunitics of minmitim 2.2.24 “0:22.222.
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(7) Keep management. informed oflatest developments in the entire equalopportunity area.(bi Line responizihilities should include,but not be limited to. the following:(ii Assistance in the identification ofproblem areas and f"$!\bll.‘-hllit.‘llt of localand unit [souls and objectives.(it) Active involvement with localminority r-rmnizations. women's organi-zations. community action m‘oups andcommunity :er'.'icc programs.l2!) Putz-ratio li‘i-ll'. of traininr; pro-grams. hirin': and promotion patterns toremote iznpcdiiiients to the attainment ofcalls and objectives.Ht Rt'_Z‘.li1H' (locus-ions with localtnanarers. supervisors and em: text-es tobe certain the contractor's pelactcs arebeini; followed.(in Review of the qualiticatzons of alleuzplcyees to insure that tziiizorities andwomen are given full opportunities fortransfers and promotions.(6' Career counseling for all em-ployces.(7) Periodic audit to insure that eachlocation is in co:.ip'.iar.ce in area sin-h as:it» Posters are properly disputed.‘lll All (aunties. illz‘l'lfillx; con-2:. nyhousing. which tlze ccntr-ufnr :aintalnsfor the use and benefit cf his employees.are in fact (lC’C?rt‘."t‘.C(!. bath in policyand l.”.".‘. l.’ the CC'JIIX‘JEOT :‘rovidcs fa-culties such as aeroplanes, lc-rl-zer roomsand rest rc-ems. they must be eoznpaza'olefor both sexes.(llll Minority and female employeesare ail-Jinn! a full G;|;21‘.l'ill.‘.i"-’ and areencouraaml to partinpaie in all companysponsored educational. :raming. recrea-tional and :c:ic.l actititics.«a» Supt-tyisors should be made tounderstand that tliezr “til: performanceis beint; evaluated en the b tens of theirequal employment opportunity etl‘ortsand results. as -.-.ell as other criteria.(9! It shall be a responsibility ofsupervisors to take actzons to preventhara='riie::t of employees. placed throughaffirmative action etlorts.
§ 60-2.23 Identification of problemareas by orizainiutional units and jobclauilimliuns.
. (at An lit-depth analysis of the fol-lowinn should to made. {xii-int particularattentze'i to l!‘.‘.lf“.“~' and that: categorieslisted in :60-3Jiuii.ll) Cosiipaetioti of the work force byminority group status and sex.(2) Committicn of applicant ilow byminority group status and sex.(3! The total selection pineets includ-lng PONHFOll descriptions, Diklllfi‘n titles.worker s'v-ci'lc.‘.t:ens, appluahc-n forms.lnteztiezy ;.rmcdu:n_-s. test cut it l"ll’.’illOn.test validity. referral prom... :res. finalselection process. and sunilarlactors.(4i Transit-r and promotion practices.t5! Facilities. company smnsored rec-reation and scciai events, and specialpt'oitrams such as educational assistance.‘6' Seniority prlt-fllCt‘n and seniorityprovismns of union contracts.‘7: Axilll'll‘llllt‘tlblllp pi‘oirranis.'8) All cmnpmiy training proclaims,formal and informal.it“ Work force attitude.

-c4-

«10) .Technicai phases of compliance.such as poster and notification to laborunions. retention of applications. noti-fication to subcontractors. etc.It» If any of the following items arefound in the anaiysrs. special correctiveaction should be appropriate.ill An “underutrhzaimn” of minor-ities or woiiivtt in specific i.erk clawi—iications.‘2! Literal and or vertical movementof minority or female. employees occur--in'; at a lL‘)‘Cr rate icelnpared to workforce mix» than that of nc-ntninority ormale employees. ':3) The selection process eliminatesa Sl’ nilicantiv higher percentazze of mi—norizies or women than nomiu‘noiittesor men.it! Application and related preem-ployment terms not. in compliance i-.ithl‘l‘LlCl'itl inhalation.(5) Posuion descriptions inaccuratein relation to actual functions and du-tics.(6| Tests and other selection tech-rtiz‘i'ic-s not validated as required by theOPEC Order en Employee Testing: andother Selection i’ro.:edures.(7) Test forms not validated by loca-tion. work performance and inclusion ofminorities and women in sample.‘8) Referral ratio of :‘inoritiss orwomen to the hirin: sinserv'mr or man-arer indicates a sii,t;iflcantl:.' hirzher per-centage are being! rejected as comparedto nontninority and male applicants.(9' 5 lineritms or amine-n are excludedfrom or are not participating in companySponsored activities or programs.(in) De facto segregation still existsat. some facilities.
ill) Seniority provisions contribtne toovert or iii-aritertent ciscritninrition. i.e..a dis-parity by minmity group status orsex (sists between length of service andtypes of job held. ‘(ll)! Nonsumiort of company policy bymanacers. supcrnsors or employees.(13) Minorities or women underuti-lized or significantly underrepresented intraining or career improvement pro-grams.
(14) No formal techniques establishedfor vaiuating eilc-ctiveness of EEOprograms.(15) 'i.ack ‘of access to suitable hous-in;r inhibits recrurtiiiczit ettorts and em-ployment of qualified minorities.
(16) Lack of suitable transportation(public or private) to the work place in-hibits minority einployiizent.(17) Labor unions and subcontractorsnot notified of their responsmliitlcs.(13) Purchase orders do not containEEO clause.(is) Posters not on display.

560—2.!” Development and executionof programs.
(a) The contractor should conduct dc-talicd.anaiy:.cs of position desenplionsto insure that they accurately rellectposition functions. and are consistentfor the same position from one locationto another.

(b) The contractor should validateworker specifications by (lll'llJi‘il, depart.-ment. location or other ori:;iiu.-.;uioiialunit and by job category using job per-formance criteria. Special attentionshould be iziven to academic, experienceand skill requirements to insure that therequirements in themselves do not cott-stitate inadvertent. dlSl‘rii'Tillzlllcll. 5pe~ciilcations should be consistent for thesame lot: classification in all locationsand should be free from hits as regardsto race. color. religion. cm. or nationaloriizin, except where sex is . {Talus tideoccupational qualification. Where re-.tllretiti-ills screen out It iiisptoyi‘l Inmatenumber of initianties or women szzrli 1e-quirermats should be prci’essienallyvaiidued to job performance.to) Approved DOSillt"l drocripizonsand worker specifications. when used bythe contractor, should he made a'.'s.1l..-.'nieto all members oi manamrmt-nt involvedin the recruiting. screeninz. selection, andpromotion process. Copies othL'd alsobe distributed to all recruiting -’~0'll‘CC$.(cl) The ccn: .‘ctor'slznzlu main-.1:the total .~elcction procers to illiiltf.‘ hee-dorn from bin-3 and. thus. 5.1.! the attaii -nient of goals and objectives.(it All personnel involved in the re-cruiting. scrc-enina. selection, p:v.-z::otie:t.discipli'i ary. and related p:¢4.'.':.3c.‘.5 shouldbe carefully selected an: trained to in-sure elimination of bias in all persenar-lactions. 1(2t The contractor shall ciiserre therequirements of the OfCC Crete:- par-tainin; to the Validation of en:
(3t Jalectmn techniqun ether thantests may also he intpre;*~:rly inch! :2) asto have the efl‘ect of ci'..--_-ri::‘.lr.:.:in:;against nunority groups and inc-men.Such :e:hr.:c.ucs inclule hut are iii-t re-stricted to, 'inseored intert‘ir'ws. '.-‘.~'ec:e~lor casual application forms. arret rec-ords. credit checks, cor. -----Dl‘zitlnaus ofmarital status or depenciczzty or minorchildren. Where there exht da‘a mg.getting that such unfair oi: ‘or exclusion of minorities er we.isle. the contractor should ftZ‘iJ‘JlZ'r. hisunscorcd procedures and eliminate thei.if they are no: objectively valid.(ct Suniiestcd techniquss to i;-recruitment and there“: {1‘0minority or female app. . z . .
(l) Certz'iin organizations sue l aUrban League. Jo'o Conn. Equal 01.50;-tunity Programs. Inc.. Concentrated Ein-

pioyrncnt Programs. NeighborhoodYouth Corps. Secondary Schools. (‘31.
leges. and City College: uith hzgii minor-tty enrollment. the Staci.- EnnployhientService. spwialired enipl-'-:.‘nient rigs-n-cies. Aspira. LCIAC. Stilt. the 0.1.Forum. the Commomiealtn of PiicrtoRico are normally prepared to refer nu.nority applicants. Organiratious pre.pared to refer women mth sivecilie. skillsare: National ()ruaniration for Women,Welfare llichts Organimtmns. Women'sEquity Action i.ezirue. 'l'airni Bank fromBusiness and Professional Wanna tin-cludint: 26 women's Offifllili'dlidllsl. llro~fessionni Women's Caucus. intercollegi-ate Association of Umvenity Women.Negro Women‘s sororities and service



groups such as Delta Sistine. Theta.Alpliii Kappa Alpha. iiiid Zeta Phi Beta;Natiorml Council 0! Negro '.'ouien.Aiiii‘ricrm Annexation of UniversityWomen, YWCA, and secuiririn groupssuch its Jewish \ano‘n's Groom, Catli-olic Women's Groups and Prob-stuntWunu‘ii‘s Groups. and wuziien's Colleges.In addition. community leaders th indi-viduiils shall be added to recruitingsour.12s(2) Formal briefing se.ions should beheld. prelfcraii 32 on co:2.;may premier:with representatiies from these recruit:izii: sotmt‘s. H .r.‘. 1-2-2.ir.~, pr): i'lltleOlL'i bymiiioiit) and innate eii‘.pin-em. ilearand con-2. ise exp.:-.2iutin... or current andfuture )0.) pennim, imrition t.'2.“.r‘n|)vtions. wort-tee s: etifirntmi..., explanationsoi tie cuzi2p.-_ y“.reicctmn pro: ..‘..5. a:idrecruiting; litirat tire sl..»u'3l he an in-teizrul part 0! the briefinrs. Formal or-rnneenzcnts should be made {or relerreJof applicants. followup with sources. andfeedback on deposition oi applicants.i8) :.tunonty and {ernxtle (mph-recsusinr. mreeltiw: s;:i‘..!a.r to su2--,.'..z'-..-'graph (2) o.’ t:::s i:m:-.;r::»h :..lri3i'..’iieactively esimuriwed to refer applicants.(4! I. :32r2Ci:.l exert should be 12116010ineliivl: intriontie: and serum on thePersonnel lte'atzc-ns stalf.(5i lininrtty and female emploeesshou' d be mm!:2 mmlob' e for p.tr lt‘llll.2-tJtvn in Career Doss, Yo: th .itct ..it innl’rori‘azps. and related activities in theirCO'izimmities
W .3. '2t 2 :2 i..7-le'rrticn in "Job Fairs"is destrrzble Cour..2my ri- ;»:2r.'.ii.t.a.‘.2.3es soparticipatinz rim: ‘0 he git-en iiu: heritvto mat-to o. i-tiic- 5,2:t (or: ..':.1 1.22mi; ‘(7) Acute :crnzz tzn; p2 o;:.~.n.s shouldbe carried out at 5.3.20? '17; .22 iiools izui-lor cell-sizes. and col: . '-.l'..i pndomi-nant min-1:113. or rcn2..1e cnroiirzwnm(8i Recruiting efforts at all schoolsshould i2nmrr0:13! special ”to?react-.2 .:i::orit: e: and 2.2-U.'i'.en‘92 Special e2:2p'o:r.~2ent pshoulddl.:- lil‘id'l :.2.‘- en 32.22hei..tcr pSome pH~2‘.2 !2 2 :227022:.ms are:
ill 'l‘iclz nirzd and neuter!imcal co--oppro.,r..225 mm prrdc:2.i:2:it el y Negro andwomen's co"(res.
iii! "Alter Rhaul" and or 3.‘orl-:-stua';~'Jobs. for minonty youths, more and(entitles.
(iii) Summer Jobs for underprin‘lezed)outli. 1113110 and. tcmr.lc._
(iv) Sumnu‘r an:to:trr2’22pmcrsrr-s torfilial? i "" {9:2 i.‘."_-'.n.‘ u}'.y l“. ‘.‘3i i»-:;;( {thelircdiiziziuxiitly ‘:..'tcm icolleges.(3': 2.7.2.2.:valiori. training and employ-ment :2:o..r. 2 5:it.r ll 2.2.2 haul-core unem-played. lit2-'e «act it: unit.(10) \'‘hcii .‘LCrlilLZlng omen-2.303 pic-toriaiiy l :..-mi. 2:. orL i.ti”ions. t2 .c rr.i~floats; and iii..:.':2 .1122.)2r. e! t.'.- .3ch’OH"! :-:::"i‘i(t ht‘ ' .itJili..t J. t‘.~;~‘.\'li “33.11:?!LUCl: brt"'l:'JIC.. are .d l.. 5:422»! andcare: i pro-1i:

.l5'“JGL’; (nu

illi Help wanted advertising should
be expanded to lili'iud" the minority news
"“3le and women’s interest media on
a regular basis.iii The contractor should insure that
minority and it‘lllltlit emploiccs are given
mun! opinrtunity ior promotion. Sui!-gmtioiu‘. ior Lt‘lllchl’l-l this result incluoc:

iii Post or otlientisc announce pro-
motional opportunities.(22 Make an in3entoi-1 of current mi-
nority and impale tmployees to deter-
mine ncwltinic siz: ii and experience level
0! indi‘nduril Clnl)i2J)'.C'.$.

(3i Initmte necex‘ary rernediaJ lob
training and h‘OI‘EelUdY programs.

(4) Develop and implement ioi‘le
employee emiuritzuri prugruns.

(52 Make (2.22:1.in ‘aorlter sp-e-cznca-
tions" lrwe bee 2i 3:...1 .tw‘d on Job r:r.r-
iormance reli ted riteria. (N42!.her
minority nor tenmie employees shriujd
he required to pu-zsrss inuher qualifica-
tions than those at the lowest qualified
incumbent.)

(6: When eppsrentlv qualified minor-
ity or f0!‘.l.‘.!(‘ er:.:-!.i;e~.. are passed over
{or up-trnc’ ;:.i: ic..ir:re superviz‘ory per»
sonnel to sutziitt written justification.

(7) F: tablish formal cuecr counsel-
inr: program". in incl“: e attitude (Ix-vel-
ciiznenr, educst.3n ail. lob rotation,
buddy S)3'.C-.l and similar procrcrns.

‘8'. Revie sermon.) procticcs and
seniority eisu‘es in up.ian contxcts to
insure such;rnctccs or clauses are non-
dLserirr‘.inatory and do not have a dis-
criminntory cint

is: Maize certz-in'.. tunes and co:. -
nary-sponsored :.-2.2: ..l: and it:re:tio".
octii2iucs ere 2-1.‘_:::2e 5;.ed Actively en-courage all (“uni-nus to parmi;..0.

'll' L‘2icour: tr.‘ clzzldc(are. how.r 1 andtramportauon prc;,:.2:is tip ropmdely
dcsmiied to in2,-r03'e'tl2.22 employment op-
portiinzties tor t‘.l.l‘t$.".'.lt‘5 and 3.20:2..‘n.
§(30—2.23 liiti-rrul audit and reportingh)‘|¢‘lllh

(33 The contractor should monitor
.ccords of referrals. plantatients. i'z‘iIlS-
Iers. pi'iJlilflthlJ. and terr:.ir...tiort'.- st 2‘levels to i:i.- :c nondncnminetor) polls)
is corned out.

ib' The cc.‘.2 shouki rmuii'c{Offl‘uil l't‘;01.5 iron. t r;2.txr2.e.r2,ers on s
schedule h:is as - agree to which
corporate oruunit goals are (attained and
timetables met.

(ci The contractor should review re-
mrt mutt...' iatl h ell levels of manage-
ment.

till .he corr.rt:star should advise topmanagement of per_',r:2n et'ieriiienc‘ss
and ruin:23'. re~c:(‘“mend-otions to improve.misritiriact or) perieririancc.
§ (in—2.2 Sup-ion of scticn programs.
mi The coritr.icicr shw‘ld i‘.i'2p:iirit

key members 0! main ,z.2.2.20..t to serve on
Her: t 15mph); :222..‘. t‘.2-i:2it2ils. Community
Relations bends and :.imilnr oriJuniza~
tions.

Ibi The contractor should encouracc
minority and icmule employees to par-
ticipiite actively in National Alliance
ni Businessmen programs tor youth
motivation.

cc: The contractor should support
Vocational Guidance Institutes, Vesti-
bulc Training Programs and similar
activities.

id) The contractor should assist sec-
ondary schooLs and colleges in prcxriuns
designed to enable minority and (ornate
graduates 01 these institutions to corn-
pcte in the open employment market on
a more equitable busts.

(e) The contractor should publicize
achievements of minority and female
employees in local and minority news
media.

(1) The contractor shout supmzt
programs developed by such oritanimo
tiorLs as National Alliance at Bur-mas-
men. the Urban Coalition Uid other
organizations concerned uith employ-
ment Opportunities for minorities or
women.

Subpori D—l’idscellancous
§6C—2.30 Uac offinulu.
The puma or a contractor's 94.13.!”

lishmerit and use of :0er is to ii'Jure
that he meet its affirmative achon o.)-
lisation. It is not intended and aha-25d
no: he used to discrtrninrtc t‘f‘.\l.22.3: my
ripplic: .t or employee tic-mus: o. :...e.
color. rc-limon. sex. or national oris..n.
§ 60-2.31 Preemption.
To t..:.2 exte..t that any 'tate or heel

lcus. l’cglli ntzcns er (mung-«1.2; :ltL‘l'Jd-
ri.;; ti: (2.2.1: 33inch grant special 1-2.2}? -.‘::.— to
persons on account 0! sex. are 2.22. czziu
that with L‘xocutive Order ilf‘éc rs
..rr..;.c’.cd or With the lCQtliTtth'.':. or
t..is put. we Bill regard tlx.-::i as pre-
empted under the l‘btccutivc order.
§6 2.32 Supersedurc.

All enters. instructions. ruminations,
and niernoruicta oi the Secular-3- or
I...t23r.o2 or otficiels e: the'l:;2.tr::r‘-;:-.:oi Lao-(Ir and contracting new: its are
hereby superseded to the cum: thatthey are inconcstcnt here‘s-uh. ' -‘
in: a 3:: 2.2.24.3 '0. :r ."o -'."i.'<r:"“0 dated Jami .r32 an 1:10
in this part is intrndod to NM:
CFR 50-3 published in the £59223“.
Rtaisrcu on October 2. 1971 or L‘mplnsec
TC‘Stini: and Other .celection io:e\2:'ur.s
or 41 cm (So-:0 on Sex Di:cr‘in‘.motion
Guzdciizzm.Emotive date. This part chi-.3! t2. .22;2.~.2
effective on the date oi its pt:t2.i..‘.t.~.-n
in the f‘izorunu. REGISTER (12—4—71).

Signed at We.him:ton, D.C.. this ist
day oi December 1971.

J. D. llorcsox.Secretary 0/ Labor.
Homer [-3. 2.2222: sec.

Adina Assn-tan. Srcvc:my
101 L‘mplo,men: Stoizdsrus.

Jotm L. \Vitlts,Director. ();lirc a!Federal Contract Compliance
[m Dos—ti”753 Ned 12-3-1i: tz: 51 rn]
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v5.35:moron, nc. 20210
£41...» Viefl/ Cfl%(‘[CC’Z If /f[

C:177:3": 6'3 -- crrzc..dr-33.-.-3I C;.'.':c'Cos.'."'-5i331cc,
Equal Empio .caz CVPOTOUBit)’, Dcpartmcnt of Labs:

(Reprint [rom FoJms! [Sugx‘xzén Vol.38. No. 97 -- Monday, .Iay 21.1973)

1""0 41—4’4’2?: Canine”: and Propertyl..:.n:.; 21'33“:
CHI.1'|T.R GO—CTFICS OF F'EDEML CON-TRUST C031? 2.".'Z.," EQUAL .".."O‘.’-MEHT Of'rORTU31lW,D..’ANTLu.NTOF U330}?
PAIN" 60-60—CONTRAC'TGR EVALUATIONPROCEDURES FQR NONCONSTRUC-

T103"! CONTRACTORS
Thin part. known .03 "Revised Order

No. 14." «1411311115in smldnnltwd con-
tractor evaluation procedures [or the use
of compliance agencies In their conduct
of oifdte and omits compliance re-

:'.'3': of nonconstmctlon contractors
832.}:ct to the can: 1 cmpioymcnt oppor-
t'mmy requirements of 41 CPR. 604.40
and 41 C311. 132.6%" (Revised Order 110.
4) for the development of mutcn marm-
1.1333 1.31.3.0!) programs.

limited 0:313: No. 14 v91; insucd to the
umrlhnce rccncir‘a and bccmra cffcc-
Um (m Jam::3:.3. 12'3‘3. Re1555 Oak-r
I‘D. It. is h?“Ann)? I):1.1.51.4. 9.3 {$.11} CC‘WO.

\‘?1‘c u c (023:: 2.313 rad 1...m 0111:
c5322..‘:".nee 9.3:..cf::3 ru31:31:33 1233143.}:
com-12:: c :1 in Itzvttri O."(191‘ No. 1-:- win:
torched ud rrvkwcd prinr w it: 3",?
VS: (‘1‘. in not":31 2:32 2:191 1111:9121. 91’ ‘13
L'JL‘ is 1:116 1031‘} in L: UD.C. 553.
"anti3 13.131‘on: 1.x: £13.33“. writt::1
com Lent/.1. 1.137.715 33'... (11.13 (2' T .11-
r.'l':21‘.)‘.)d .r. TJLC‘Q J. II..VI.”I, AC.7}? Di‘
tC-filx’u‘, 0.3.33 0'8. {325.3331 CCAlo-QCL C5111.
papilJtX‘. 13.8. D;,3)."";3'3.:1t 0: (531'.
'.3'J.:;2 110:1. 13.0.4.3). "'3, mm. 45 (:33
c! (.39 p32;.5300!) o.’ 13'.‘.-.".;;': 41:61.; 12‘0.1413:;1. 1.0211: in 1.11::13‘31. 0-40.' 7.7.19-
“1011'" atuni".tied \' 111:: r." :‘J'\tcd :'2'5.LCva‘V-fivo‘ u113301."'..2} ’31:": SSHt-Jn»
(10::mm: was a. pxcz‘n: :31. Until 1.\331
tinny 1':":‘.“ 1' c‘r."x‘.1:37‘ r1....1.“’—
£33122. '. 3 PL 1‘ 3' i .1523. 1:52.735." 311.2.2321 1 c.3;:L. than: .-.131.27. 23-
1'33 hummus to proceed mom (mpg-d:-
tiousw.A. nave part CHO. effective us of Jun-
wry 33.19'.23 La cddcd to 134.1361. Cede of
I‘L-..'L-zlox It;"\Jx'. J33.“ r0111: -13 ‘45 £0410.”a:

{23'...(.c‘: i:-v..33.:.1t.lC423.LD—{GJ Puma-.11 and rope.(0—63.23 T‘ckyound.
$4.3;3‘. r: C—-—?~codmn for lemci'Etc-union

60430.3 Agency Minna.
Bataan leckcmuoa'z‘d “WNW at C033h3‘c939
(3—53.43 (7013324: 1.11:! 21;! rr'n'atlon.(-3» (3.5 :..:;-. :c' stuumhu;I.(:-.'?.0 2"(' I I?” -rr‘..31‘.:‘-.
(33-40.? Cent”...-:tor nuzmcatzon um concu-(-o.. .
lemma 'Etr‘: r mum in: completion.{.3 31.39 I..:.:.....:..:.-.. '

Ix'.E!"".I’T"\ a . Han 9M, rucmko Orfior
11., ;“' 3.3L ‘. l“, I‘.:..l ....‘3::.".1vo (”my
H- N. ‘w’. a 3111.....1.



Subpr-(‘t k—Ccnam!
l'urj-fn‘f i. nzl ‘(i‘ifl'5 l.”~-’.€i.i

73:21 :3.r): -- 3My . . .,. -3.‘3.-‘I. ’ utshl‘uxprocuduits for complinncc agencies.
2 f, 1— ..'.'. {3.. - -.:3rul nd.

((3.) i... in ;.:1nie contncw: o: minori—tr:332.3: t3"h 'n or more c3333‘r‘v rid o.o’LoLtt-J-kv (I: ;'/w‘. 0:10 0: {Tu-JC :1'-‘_:d LOdo 3.0229 u 33.3rittun r723.r333.~:i3..3 2:2:on pro-m..i.. {or (3.icn oii'3; cst..Lll3iimcnts (i 60—l.<0 or this chapter).(b) The (analysis must relate to allmajor job classificaticm at each facilityto which tire affirmative (3.:! ion pro.warnports:...3. (.3 ;:h (3.c..l:i:..' 1:13:15 :1 33.13.10: ticsor women are currczitl, t».3::i 2 under-utilized in any Job clumiilca tion ‘55 60-2.“, (SO—2.12 of this chapter).(ciAn acceptable afllrmative actionprogram must. include an {3:33 lvslg 0!arms within which the con'mctor is de-ficicr.t in the utilization o! minoritygroups and women and. further. wheredeficlcnci (.5 (xtst. (13:32143111.12“:th3:3::i. ‘. 17:3: ccntrc:'-’rs (oczi faith cf-fo::..; :..; .t in. c::cct:i 9.13. t..:'.;( 2-0 in-crcuf: nun. :::.ally the utziviation ofr.1:.3. 33 “ 3 ;-:.:.3.‘ 3:.-.3.3x at :. '.' 2-3.3.2; :.Ltd in(.12: 1: hi-..-. wort: (err: (; ext—2.10o: tiz' :..: pier).
;ul.p:r‘.3 0-4701formic: Ccn‘fmctorEva-xi. an

E 60—60.7 /.:cncy actions.
((3.) Iizsic steps-A cont.'3:ch evalua-tion (2 xcu‘d proscrd in tx.30 b7: 'c 52-293:(1) [.333 c- :.t: 1.33:1:37 c1214; (matri- ctor'an.‘.3.:m:2.3.3_3 (Lotion pr0:33.321) r..d utiliza-. h. C t‘.‘.-il{.1‘d C0?)-c..::2.32's: 1.3:39.103(bi) :.. .. \‘u T- .:hect: :..; ti (2) x;”mm nec-ci4.r.iv. an 013.31: on:union and :23."o.’ t‘r.o.- :3 m3.":-r. whic‘.33. are not (.1-.ch5:121; .tcz.‘ ;. (i.'33:: W. t. -: 3 3.’ 3.:.t.vccation 11‘. :2.) r-rzd udi‘ 433.1": 2.1.3.2». ‘33. 133‘13'the (.3 .‘C'tl 0.. ,5::: 1.3.2.333 (1:1.Lclincs(5 60-42. ”3(cl) (:5 n. :..-.3721.” 2.32..(b) Agrmctim act‘s71 1:703:41": and:up;3~3vr:::..7 c'v3z31cri'r'mn.—-L. 33:: up-pxr.3.3.-.3.' 133.23.".322 . o! ..3 : .3 cticn.compli'ncc i‘fSflClCS 513.... '. .‘-‘. rc-guru. {3.30m Federal on“. .cr~.- (withintheir Jurisdiction ntflrnmtivc n~'.‘.:3-.1 pro-.. :.13. i: 3.32.3453.v: t)..; i...;.:;.2 1;;.3.-L3:and 3.:: sport (.32.: (L. pmndcd '-‘l 2!:'3 cri-clot-(i 3:13'lc notifcmi::1 13.22: (E C.(19-:'.W: )). 251', U 'AL: 1;...v ("‘:.: -:.«:ri,LJ i -3 . 3 . ' ,‘1‘Lift: 15:; (Primal Oiucr <31. ) (..Lx ha

E26 (“12, V61. 35‘.

Used. A: ("3rd thro:i"m'-.3‘: thiv part the. .....)l... . I' n . -... . r . 3‘.$...’.l .... ....-. I- 4,... c :.3.87:32.3 3.:; “t.r.’.r::_'c-..-3:3.33 ....0-1” 2:.3-\. ..-.1:(i) r‘. C— 7-7 of t‘3;:~ c." cut-inn int-. , , ._,..... ...3-t . _- --(..(2-) Tim: c :'73.:‘.33. ': (3.3.;;. .3.:3 :.twort.force ztatkticx muL‘sblc try (-15.30?Jcbcfw‘krfi,’ )2 fly: 3.3: .:.'3331('5) ’1‘.” 3 C. '1.“ ' 3.333. 1-? {23D1312.3; 2:. t 3.:”.31;-(.-.r;.’..;3.:c c.3.3..'.,-:H!ity3.3: (3:21:13 i 17‘. S (Ii-2.1.1 7:313.(‘i ‘lz:-:3. thication o‘ o! £23.23: ('3...”:3.“'3 of m- iv:r_-119.137.12.531 and c229)...'53.33:..52. ct (7.3.18anti.x:..333-3.33.3265 to cc'1:3‘.3c:33 dti‘cicnclto: 2:13.31- 121 a p:.n of act'on to ocular:such coals and timemtfca.(5) Amunncnt of tin contractor'scurrent uniform to 26.23.3193): :3."c3.3-‘c153»: tutu:-.ticna and pie..3) to cams. and:iz’. :ntii‘.:d citmtiom. (1213., may to rub.mitten! as p..rt of the contractor's AA?or as u acpzruue dmmncnt. in ci‘l.cr cssc.as discussed it will be rec:.ivcd in con-dcncc by the com(1.1m: cilan- (.ndreturned to the corms/star. vritlic ut hav-ing been duplicated, at. the conclusionof the review.)(6) Information relative to:(i) ’n: e r:iii-matter: of the contrac-‘0?5 m0 D0433.(ti) Etruaiixmtion and implementa-(12.. 0. th.3 :»32':3.-.(iii) A uncnpt.on o! the cohtrtctor'ainternal cu.it rcocrtinr: (systems.(iv) Eurasia: Action of the complianceof tlic cozitrcctor'1: 03160111181 policies and33.‘::ti.cs wii..h the :..-x d.’ :«crir: 2:..ottcn51115311.“;. (pt. ("J—'10 oi tats chapter).(v) mixription of the contractor'ssupport. or community nrtirm programs.(3i) 3'..uiast..33ntisition ot the contractor'sconsideration of minorities and womannot currently in the worziorcc havingronuixit» ricilia.(7) tummyjdata on applicant flow.hind. tcnmnntiom, pro.notions. andt...'_...i: . 10:22 u: l:2,6 month-3. c: the last1:") amiss:.nu. hires. etc. uhichcvcr is11.3.
(c) Off-site rcaims.—-‘!n any letteruL’iiscd to ch::in (3:3..3: to: oil-cits: rc-viz-u. t.‘3. e ccmpliancc {3273:} may onLvr:next the camctiw (:33.ion woman:1:2:Z dirt: ".153 It53:13."? 7.3.3:."3‘3 and rup-pori. ti..5. Ccntrmiora cic ire-3 to re-Lpond to t.‘3..s FITGJIIEZ to ‘tir currentpress-53.3.3135 uni-hr ltcv'mrt Order No. 4(pt. ('3‘: (A and'— Chi}.“-vCl') 1111311"...ctt.323. in not:1) contain (:..’x:no..t for me-(33:: itsrr .or is..'.3$3.". t‘.“."3.:.". the (3cm-3C": S:..::.~ ::f12:1.33.-::v:l:.3 f. c-lozmié"‘3(....t (3. pg :ticul:.r 1C.1: is imccc cry (or
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this particular establishment. 'l’hr 0i!-hltc hniiw n.u-.inriudc pint .3. or “.4:contrnctor ragizntton chor‘cl‘...t (l t-i»-L) WM ).'I":.~'.3 :3 :"'.-3. of «int-i :3‘ 3 t:‘- iI(:.1.'.‘:i.."!l.n r. 3. .33..3:3..3‘.t’.(.u or :.3..3 mu. ‘..3...3..;.y 01 L‘.. comm: wr'r. f.!.:’. Thearcticy may complete part B of the mn-(73? :"1511 chcctl‘..t (I C?»—(1.90») orc‘ tilmvcs .3.. .. --.3.n.ltor an 012:.itoreview where approprisitc.(l) I! it 11: C crmincd trm‘ ':C can-tractor'a nnstlrh ts iimdcquntc wi.hinthe meaning at Executive Order 11246,as amended, (and tmplcmcnting rules.Waiters and orders. the compliance031cc: shall notify the contractor or thatnot and mquc..t appropriate additionalinfatuation. It the contractor fails tomeet this rtqumt within-80 days. a--showcaurc notice will be timed. If the con-tractor falls to complete an adequateanalysis. the chorcc-mcnt prmcquncs89x11].3:1 in 02-3333 order 4. (t 60—31(c)o‘tlus ch33...utcr) . shall be applicable.(2) Bush requests need not be limitedonly to those (3.33.13 commmmts (3.3 ready dc-tcrmincd {or u pecuible onsitci3:. estim-tlon. Contractors rho have rammedagree-mat with their (capriciivc com-pli .nc: trenci:35 on natiouvzia AAPform:‘s or 0:3 {rt-curacy ct 1.33”".27221:n.:.-t. ....‘cs may continue to do :0. (‘ ‘ixsrfi(innit: L’iv'..."ti::(t.~:.ns arc co...3-Ezd:.3.;i tr.)-moods“. c. ("and letter M3i.mg the«attractor or this judgment annuid besent. '15:? shall be conducted (:5 5.303.: (ispracticable (it n time cgrceabic in thcoccncy and the contractor. but no laterthan 45 do)1: from the time cf the rc-questor the (3...;rmative action 33233..n andsupporting data.(3) Art:rrcvlevlnzthc amnntiveac-tion progrrm and wmmriing (1.3.: n. thecompliance agency will the.izc a. dc:ermi-nutirm (.3 to whether or not an onsitcvisit is appropriate. Section 60.5.3.9, at-tached hereto. a..ords guidance (1:. to themethodology to be followed. Afteranalysis of the affirmative action planand :.umoi-ting d9.3. and priortotothc nc-tunl onstb: viit. additional data rues-ssry to complete the contractor's ovuiwtion checklist. (too—50.9w» (my berequested.
(4) Following receipt of the above in-!ormation. data should be nnulrrrmialong with any files available refintivcto previous compliance reviews and mm-_plaint investigations. The apprcurmtooffice of the is: ml linmlmmom U-‘mr-tunlty Coniznisniu.'l and State .-;.‘. (311:.-oacncics should be comuitcd for thestatus of any current. charges.

9:31.39)?



13378
(8) '1‘.) 1-19! it‘. tho-191119.912.n111c11 mn-t«-1'1.'.l 19 .'“.'T..('.tl‘1." (119.1 «..:.:i.'.;4::19..'xl9.' l-»9'..9'.;g(2 -9.'.4‘449'.. .] hv [1:4z'1119z91 (1! 1’9.) ("93: .:::.

l1. :- . .L': 3121'. Z.:.;;-T:1_'. "..‘21‘ i , ( 111:.l..1'
o! Commmcc. and many other rcsnurccs9.9:11. 91919911 1.49 ;:.rt .94: .'. r- 1.194921%llbznry 1:. 1.2; ('4'r‘rztt" c"? _ .4'299- «413mm.((51 In 1:10 hunt-.315 c! 1111 t-xz9ccizttounofiltc 1'191'14911', the row-:1"; 22:19; 2111111 its
request to those parts of the contractor'sAA? and supportmzt tl':t:\ necessary to
compltrtc part A o! the contmctor eval-uatlon checklist. 'I‘hls COZL'ZiiiLl of (1.9.1.2.absclu91y essentlrtl to n «1. 212.9119.lnntlono! the acceptability o! U10 contractor”:M119.('1) I! the agency t cakes to do a morethorough 03.9.1113 revlc: it may also re-qucst the nddltlonsl (3:119. .cczam tocomplete part 13 c1 the contractor eval-untlon checklist or 1t m3; (1tc.:'.e to lamasuch matcrlol to an 01131:: renew whcroappmprtnte.(8) 11 the contractor 1L1}: to provldothc motorlal requested 9:.1thn 30 days oftho rcque1t. a 5190': c1111.: notice 1;; to Us1.9'z.u.9d on! s r'ctonn1919.‘ccn of aca-1c;'1n:lb:::tyu19y he .93: ..9‘.99} the cm-traction onlccr nursucn: to “50-22 oft..." ' . :9 1'.(9) 1! 11 1.9. detox-{111199M tlzit the con-tn9rtnr1. MJ‘ and sum-31;.'. 9.1:. no1n91u.;..9:-:nt to satt..‘ncmfly rasmnd tothe contractor c1 {.11‘."....) 1.1193111";(clthcr part A or B. or 1:051). Eta-<01)(b), the Compliance (1.2.x: 5.1.:.il r-otlfythe cmtmctor of that 1.2.9.: rm: 90-11194such odleonal Ullorma".¢. :9 s the corn-pllnncn (.4‘ .'.:9r suds to c;:;'.:'~l:te thechcckl‘.t. l! the contractor 1:"..1 tn 11149.99:211:; r.:;tu.t w‘lth'm 30 (I: . 1-9.3.cr 9.3 5.9.1(1) tcccusc of a chic; or scandcntzdt.us (1m 1...-. 41 below. or (‘1) l.~.1.-.:_'t1.4 t..0fine or volume 0! data 14::t9t.;.;~.'l 15 butrcvlc 39:1 onslte, it show cit-2': potlcc willbe 1.95.1121 and a ct". .".29-1 of non-r19:.:u'.911..1l;9.l7‘.y may '0: mods ly the con-tnwtingo’tccr.(10) Th;- lrtluxc L9) dcsrlop r11 accent-ablc ofnrmrttlvc rzct10:1 191.'9 'r:.:n no rc-(1111.90.91 1n 495.91: 6.9—) 11:31 £514. of €133ch:,'..r (.9 1::- .99.."'.9 9't.’.9.l1.':.-'.'.‘.54:.n1194:9791r. ptcvlotmly osprov-‘n in”) comm1“tumthe c.l;'t:.'.'1un(191n;4c11211219. 511mm.9?dctnmhmtlcn o! nonnrtc.9.9 .:1llt'y maybe: Inc-29. 541:.) {(341.3 a; t'. 4 cl'1:9-.,,u.:-:section '11:: 0! title v.3. :; r..99.:cz::i-::LOthcr 19.11.,“ ..tlnzm of no:1cr.9.9. 9119.1.“ 1'.an1'2 .(C:l‘1.14‘U9" 1129'4 1'.":.:: .:.!"..1) [1.511141';.: ‘ 1..' 9. .'. 1' ,..!.'.‘.';...:mry 1.1; 119:9 to L.9..=1'."2:"r... t4. :3:'.4;~
tlons 1131111151. a. contractor on.-'v altar theprocedures In sec-1.2a of this chapterhave bet-n {allowed

((1) Omltc realms.—nudlt o! the 11!: .9.t!1'c octlm plan 9.11:1sop'wrilm: d-mtmcr. 9.1..',.:1 1:11. ."1.:.cyrn41-71t11r109. (’2'::9.9:11:'1 :21 1514-19-41:”ornot 1111011111149 10.1.91.oz 1.19 55.9.1.1; 9 '1-ment 1% upnroprlutc I! n (‘1'c‘...1on 13 1.3.41.3to schedule an 011.4111: ruicu, n .'.t'Ct'llld
lcttcr tttlt'lsllkt the continln'r or the:Judzment must be scat (1 (19341011142),lcttor ll) . The 0113114: rcvlt 2.9 shall be con-ductvd 9.91 own to: prLCUC'..‘..'Z’.‘ 9-1. a tlmoDB!“ 14"“ ‘0 L316 Ps!,(tluc’ (‘-L‘O "1.6 COQ‘tract-or. 11: no 11114.91- 119.41 (:3 119911 1.90.4

'1.’ L"..' .." .12 2.1L". .‘,.".-

U... 1,Univ .

I'ollovnnrz on

RULES AND REGULATIONS
t‘-o t1: 9:1! of the r4"9:'1»‘rt for the affirma-Utf‘lul‘ch‘.':£.'.l1..:!n.,,‘.19.ll'd.t.-(1)1! nc‘c"i'.4:9.19.'.'9 'l99r2‘. 'nulmd-114 .- .942: (.::~ :. :'.-;'.'.,'1:'. 29,-: 1.311!.';'1.:.-«1 (:«li‘. » 1-) .1". ‘,.‘.s:'r.a
111110. the agency1411on also 1nrorm tho«9:1..9'."tor t'1:9.t l:.' r"9'9.2199.90. 1.: 11011‘:n 13.9. 314.211 !.:9.'.' .l r'«9c9: 93.449 wulmut1.1149 ncccrn, to: 11:1 011.5110 rcvlcw. Noo‘lmr (1.9. t-u‘ti2131' on n! corrlhu.co 5'11.11.41can be made mtnout the 111131: 1111131 arml-y. 1:; and Lntcstlsatlon 0! on cmtto re-t1:9.v.llo1:.'e".cr.n omitc review ccn '.‘(tctcdvr1th1n 'lzc prcvtom 12 month; may serveas the 112.913 101' st mnzpllmcc (cruncr-tion9.9+ act fo...‘1 1n 1 (30-1.201d) 01 1.11.91 chop-tcr. '.'hor.ctcr pcrrlhlc. tho compllcncoGIL-car a.109.16 thcn outllno proofcm h'811-114'.'9:tcd during tho dos-.‘.: out11. or 151.4110that no mole:- prob‘.cm: were rotted.(2) I: m onsltc r2911cw 1: necessary,oddltloml data. izcycd to the de.1c1cnc1o3ob. erred 1n the contractor's AA? and theContractor cvoluntlon chcclllst (160—-6‘."1b) ) will be healed dur1:119 the 0:13:11:rctlcw process in order to make a. deter-m1nr.t10n oi oompllance with. tho Exec-utlt'o order.(:9) 32.9.31 ozoncy 191 authozlmd to re:-tzgc‘. from spatula matactors {sch ad-12.2: l'.‘.'::'.. .1933- t '.ic'n c: -: 1"“2311-L'nly L'c ct:'~;21.d x:-1'2 . to tho cttzi on-14:9 1121:. 1913'. '.c'99r the contractor: Loultlha 14:3; 49.4.96 to 112.919.1311 only:he amoun-
1.3.9.13 o: 19.9.11) .'.nntlon which the C4z'n94ll-
L: 290 0;; cc: 9.;1..9.rtz..14.'cly d..c.1211;:s m:(1) 197.c99r:;.ry for cmd ucUnr: the rc~vimr and co:1191lrt1‘n:9., the strutdard com-pll9 nos r1311?» rt1x9rt:(11) 170'. cannibal 1n the materialcubulttcd by the cc-utmctor:(1'1) .‘éot M31132»): or 9.1ch to be de-
:‘1':::.' from other materm cubmlttcd bytho oonrracmr.(4) 712:: Hans rcqutatcd mould pro-Vida tho cmzpllanc c {11.141139 with tho 1n-!r..r;'9'.tlon he or the 1:9 94:15.4 for the mlcw.11:“: no.9, r93 119.1'o111'-.t;.ir;:1 no.4; be re-9'..; .1 1.11.1611 the t..rec (51.2.9191 aboveor;- 11121. In some crus 19.9.9191chl 111(ornznpti... ‘15 best made ov:.12..l:2c on the 1.1;}. Intho-.3 cares, tho contrrctcr should 19314.3.9994: t: have the Lnfomzatfon readyto: t.‘ .93 onsltc rc9'1ew.(5) "2'11.9) r.s'.«'lltloncl (lotP. should bo3.14929. U13; could 1:3 Bd-‘EQ'Jatclv analyzed'1:;9 .- 1;.‘1. oi.‘.c 1:1 crl1' .o magentatho new. .1 vtslt to the tacvity. In ct:«9.2.9 '. 11 991.10.1.9.9 1! the lawn corin- 'c-xl tso.'.-‘- .". L91 (49.49:..:.rl .:1.- :42 1‘11: 1.9 9'1’1....... a. '.n '1 ..1 \z: ' '31.:'.'. 9.,1'1':l11:9 1-"91.".!1.9:11.'1 1.9.991 O: C:0.9.2114: rot/“1.99.9.4 gmc'cllnm as being neces-sary for 5:9title portlons or the 1nvcst1-antlvo Dress-9.5. mun. he requested and9.11;. 13:12:11. ctthcr pnor to the Walt. or on-sltc 11 no: snowed in the M'lrmntlve ac-1.1.11 {12.9.39..'.:1 Or mnilcblc from othercn‘v' annulled 1129.5. ‘ ':.411 (‘cr-t:..:1 ..5.1:. 1'. 11.11.4191 111 1:1: 11:1:c renewctziocllnm :60 -60.9(c) 123 1.3112,: neces-1'31?) l’cr proper analyst-5 o! speclhc 1:9..ucs.\‘J‘nzras the «moon 1.9. made to reservethe analysts o! the data pcndlnn the on-519.4..- 1.1911. 13'c contrmtor should be In-1419mm rctgonnhly 11l1cu1 of the sched—u'...i 9:19;: 1.9.3 to wlmt'l;.l'urm:.tlon 11:11be required durum the mvlar, so that

InT “..1.

1

he may h'l'y'c the pertinent data 1119:.”-nblc for U1: coxnpllomc o‘tllccr at thatUnm.(5) In 019.11' to p' .9:':9: ccrtztln 1.11muncovcrcd 1n 1.1. n c.=-'921:.r.cc rrx'h-w, 1:may be nccc:..nary for the compllmcc of-floor to 19194344 '.t ccrtztln “(liUUI‘lL‘J lulur 9nation owl'c cvcn mourn 4.11:921 «1.11.1have not 12cm prcvlotbly ldcnttzlcd. Suchadtllttunnl inronnatlon must (11:10 muetthe above crltcrla.(7) 'I'hcrc 1.91 no speclflc format {or U18second letter. and the compliance olilccrsmay use any form whlch conforms totheir portlcu1r needs and to the spccmcmdustry and contractor establl;hcmcntb01194: rcvlcwcd. In no case shall a. (later-rnlnatlon or compllnnce status be madewithoutan onsltc vlslt.
Subport c—ulsclosuro and Review ofContractor nah

§ 60—604 Confidentid information.
(3) Submission 0! and access todata.—Con1'lclentlnl mlormntlon such 1.:lists of employees. employee nnan. paydata. reason {or tcrmtnotlon. may prop-erly be cxcludcd by the contractor 1mmmotel-19.1 atzbmlttcd prlor to on omit/ov1.9:1t it the ccntmctor 13 concerned mmthe t9onflti..-;'.tiztl1ty 0! such data. In allcases. campus-ace 013.com must be. nor-mlttcd cccc.91ndtit needed to comm—wthe onslta v1.1.1. .'.n. Latent with the ormicr29'r9w mudclmtzs (see §60~3(d) of 1199.chapter).(1)) Rcvfcw and disclosure 0/ data.—-—Review and dlxltwm: or data should begoverned by three. b99:1cprinc11.'1c..:(l) The contmctor must prance !ullaccess to data omite. as rcqul.9d by{60-143 01th.: c..:. ptcr. unlcs 114: showsthat data. 5.1191111. to be ten(mod 15 119t'pcr‘dncnt to compliance with the Execu-tlve order.(2) Only summary data of a nozrcnsl-tit": natures101116 b: pro9121ch0: renew01...1143, 111111.3 the p.99,cncy Ls able t'. .91owalter omit-9 roster: that 1t r'cu1 rcs{unncr d:.t:.'l4:d data offsitc 1n out-9r toconduct 59.11 cbcctlvc rct‘1ew. or for pur-pm9:. of enforcement.(3) Co.'. 'cctor (2.21.3. which 1:. ititrl‘cll-lurly smaltlvo (19.1mm, rates 01 19.1.9. rm-sons for termlnntlou. etc.) should belL'nllrd to onsltc review.(c) Removal 0/ do!a.-—-\’.’he:1t".'.':9.'dctcrmlncd that dt'L'PJlC-d data 13 to betaken olfoltc. t‘1c contmctor may 19:9.-wti114:conndtntlclity 0! won data ..1 101-am.(l) The contractor and the ancnry mayagree that the data 13 to be conmdercdon loan to the compllonce money forpurposs o! the review and the data 1.1not to be constdcred 1n the custody orthe agency.(2) The data shall be returned to the9.9. tor “hunt-Hr U143 azcnc';clutlcs that the contractor ls 111 c-'1:1.,.li-nnce or the enforcement procedureconcludes.((1) Disputes rcso.’ution.-—-D1snutca he-twcen the agency and the contractor over(.114: 1913111. 01' access to data. the 19xtu9ntof data. to be provided 0115110. or thettcntment 0! company st-xuutlt-t- 111113should be relcrrcd to the Otllcc of 1211:
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8::le itnr of the Dani-11mm of In bot foraruluzw) ('rlrrcrtiz'.‘ artiuu p.‘.--:"uvu.-—-Cor—r'v,:l- :1..4: ‘., .t‘.t..:.:9‘-.- 1’1 ’.\‘_t.. . ;_ h i. .3 I.;. - I A .Zv'f':.-‘:- .r..'.;‘f';.' chant-ti or zl.-'.':_.i at;part of an n1.1m1r.twe Action protrzzm.pm: , -':=' 17:?c.‘ 5.: w5.2. .32 5:? ‘.‘Z 1‘ .‘ ryfv‘cr-z’mct': t'I . -cgcncy on or of. prcxrmcs for review.Sash prC‘n :lu: rlzocld ‘.u.'. b: rxz'fll. .3..deby the rycncy and shall be r-~-'.=xr:‘.cd Ln-tuct to Lie contractor “411210.12 :‘513/ fol-lou-imt but not until a d:>:rml::z.t'.c1:ha:they are no longer necessary in connec-tion with a rca'isw of the c:-*:".'-::-or'sL‘L‘O pasture. Contractors cm ul'l L: toldthat the mutants of their rr~::~:2!n'eaction woman-2 will he 1‘13; raid at alltimes as hrviuz been rccclvr-‘l in con-fldcncc and it: contents shall no: in dis-clm-z-d creep: :.:- rcquircd dux in: pro-trid-in.;s instituted pursuant to OFCC reg-ulations {CO-1.9.3 of this ch:.:‘.c:.(f) Era-.‘zinacion and coming 0/ doc-uments.~l:otl-.:nz; containzd lam-tin isintended to sumac-do or otlzcnrkc li'ttitthc provtzions cc» trzincd in put 50-40of this chapter lor p‘f‘ilic acct": to {n-arrnntion lrorn ncom's cf the ()Zl-‘CC orits various compllmca cwnclea.
C' {Ir-6&5
The compliance OEPGY may It’lllett,whz‘re Humour-ism. that the com-s. ‘Z'LOl'59.223 ct'cilzblc c. rcucnrxl: number ofalerted li'linoz'ity or tromc: cz:.:loy:csfor int-:n'irrns to um: in o (1713:4233-tion of \.'hcth:r (employ-2:: we beingfairly treated by tbs crzntrzctor orwhether ru'th unnoyccz b'.-'1:'.”: t'.‘-:-,' areb:.'r..:: or have 1"".3 unlawfmly C!LCT..".U‘nets-:1 5.3-."ch in 121:1: cheer-2523:, sub-mount tzprradiu-I o.- t‘rc‘nf‘tilrn, or NH?terms and conditions of culployrncnt. ’l‘nonumber. are: . rad hummer of conduct-ing such inten';r:r.'s zhcu‘d he d!u:t.'.scdin rxlvmcc with 1":2 contractor. .-’ thecc'ntrxcior appears rcluctunt to iotszuWIN-15 on the job. or for star-:- Irv-9.32:5.the compliance (nicer mould conductsuch interviews oi: the premium.G 60-60.6 Pout review analysing(a) Summary 0/ dcficicncim.—43uhtc-qucnt to the complatzon cf the rcticw thecompliance o.”..ccr mall:(I) list deficit-r313 if any no‘::l inthe previous onsztc 32'.ch and anycorrective action that have enamd.(2) 1.3.x: anyruv'ult1.;’n.-iu‘.c1r-3 cf thecontact-3'1:r.":".:.‘.tivcl‘cltan:«r::‘:;.:r;:..(3) 1.1:: curt... specific (lair-2:131; :1any 9.5 determined through the mutercvicw.(b) DLscussion o/ rcmedfcr.—Dc acn-clcs requiring more than obvious amplecorrective actions should be dlSCUKU-‘dwith the ccntr:.cto".,}-‘or 5333:3319,tort; Lira-run: any relic! required itthus of C;.'.cx.:‘..:.';.:zfon. c.t:. :.;.-.'":.~:;._{yawn modifiratlrn where azu‘mprmtc.etc; should be carefully reviewed withthe contractor and reduced to writing.a 60—60.? (‘nntnctor notification andconciliation.

(a) [loan romplrlicn of the omits re-view. the complimce ouicer would I met!-

'~r 'r“. .

1:“);‘3079Q inirrviewt.

:_:.:-.At

RUlES AND BEGUMTWS
ule an exit conforms with mutt-actoro. .c: :2: to r-rvuw. t) cm.- I '. t. zit (“11111119.tho Z..‘..il.".;'..i from t lcu'u‘W. Uni-.43 thei :' " '- " .‘. ;»' '.Lt fur::.4 12' . 2' I." ‘ " _ .. '. t..'1..;.\'.'w.', {intint c; z-xtzclzcc 51.03.; not. try to ltcmizu:all (“33".‘561‘1 until the no: traits:g." '.“ fig ”3, Upltt r, 2.. ;L.:L:33(1' L. e g .t 4' I, L:‘.‘ z..:..‘..'..;sof the review and tn: It“ 0'.‘ dcflcicnciutor ran. m “.1103: 13;; ll be submittedto the contractor in wr tin:: and if pruc~tica‘ulc. delivered in {crash to lay thefoundutlc-n for any arcrxtary conclus-tion of efforts. Should tho contractordiacrrc with tho flu-1211.15 of the reviewr fc-:l that he is tumble to comply. hem'y rcqumt a. ccz‘cl‘uativ'ln meetingwhich Chill: be scheduled by the agencyas soon 1:; practical. but. may not be usedto (slay enforcement of the Executiverder.
(b) Tho contractor may 1.: any timeavail banal! of the provtziz'om of too—l.2-:tc)(o.') of thts chapter which pro-vides as follows:
When c. primo oontnmtor or mbcontmctor.without a l.tr.rirr:, ehctl him: c-aplicd withthe no? -.'.-1 :r-r.‘ yams or order: of on : :cncyer the 81:2.- .. cit-2:3 rtcn recommen-C»‘tlor.n or (hf :1 to b:- crrt" mm, he shall.upon l..." t u :.- - :2; t.;... .‘c‘: .333 l0 greysof such c.-m;,?:'::co. l.) r: u::.:-.i tn moor-unity for a la. 'zznw can rcv:.w of tho .4-lrged cn‘cczous oction by th: t‘fincy (r theDirector.

960—4318 Time schedule{29.2.
mi Within 45 day: from the dab: ofthe actual initiation of the r-n-titc investi-:;.ttl«:.n, ll on: L3 conductc-d. or my ex.torsion of Mich pcrirj wanted by thearmpit-mac army for good cause. In-clucunz: an opportunity for the matador

(‘l

on"a

. l..u ‘2 .I.
..\,‘.oa..

(“4. -a

for complo

13379
to nvull himself of conciliation as nimvn,tho c-xltrz-rtor must cltlu-r be fmzml mcompli-mrc by the compliance 9. 's'flry,rm! l .Au‘t 2“. H? t— ‘1] m) llutliz"-1 of t.‘...:i’u't by the luxury, or mu:.t lint-t- l-u-ltamed a. 30-day show cause notice as re-Quirod under the rule‘s and mazulutiouspar-hunt to the Executive order.(1)) During this period. the complaancoagency is obligated to:(1) Complete the onsitc review.(2) lvlotli'y thclcontmctor of any do-flclcnciea found or_rocommendations (seeabove).
(3) Undertake any initial conciliationor clarification dlscussiom with the con-tractor that may be appropriate.(4) Notify the contractor of compli-ance or issue a 30-day show cause order.(5) Complete and forward the codingsheet to OFCC. .(c) A contractor's amrmative actionplan may be. accepted only after the cod-ing sheet has been forwarded to Or‘CC.(d) Before each omitc compliance rc-vicw the compllunce officer will completethe cock»: sheet as indicated. Duringand after the onsitc v'mit the remainderof the coding sheet will he complex/2d. Allpen-:3: 12d ceding cleats will be for-wrarui‘d to the,Dlrcctcr. OFCC. No com-pliance review can be considered com-plct-s until the coding sheet is forwardedto 01%. and monthly reports to OP‘CCwill reflect that fact. In addition, otll Cud-inzz shoots are to be forwmdcd to OP‘CC' within 45 days uftcr an onsiie mac.

5 (yo—60.9 Aftnchmcnts.
The following forms are set out in fullas they ulvc dctoilcd information as toour pmccduros and requirements of valueto contractors.

842ml: Lama—chanou or Comma Amm-Dw Com-moron: Your facility located at . ..... . ...... . ......... .--.----- bu beencanard for a (in): audit rt-ant'hc the rcqtu'n'nentz. of mrcuuvc Order “246. u omen-tied.F3) 1 0:02 Ilfvfjlllétkllc 4: (:1 R ruin 00—] find 604.. Tui- revlcw will consLst of an omit»review of your rJirmotiw atticu p:o,:rt.m (AAP) and the supporting data described below1.5 reqxtircd pursuant to OP‘OC Order No. 4.. 4! (1':'3 part (KL-2.Following thin audit. it may be tnwrrzry to requt-st tdailtional data from your office and/orto Mind via your facilityrot-tow la nosey-cry. you will be c«:t.‘r.eted or.for an onzdta omnpllwcc review. If it is determined that on onsnesoon as practicable. but no later than 45 daysfrom our h‘tclpt of your Ida" an no the consumes of the review and to Module o mutuullyromptnbln time for such review. l! it 1-: dew-mined that your AA!’ is acceptable. you willl: :0 nonfat! within 4.5 dry-z of hunt-cunt of your AAI'. .Contents of m coccptnble uni-mung action prucmm und supporting data are outlinedin u are 604.11. 00-2121. I. copy 015cc: lull LED—l rum-t.md Gil—3.1:: and would include:
2'. Your r.‘.-:;r.t reecnt workform statistics available by major Job classification and by raceand rat.3. Tan evaluation of the inside and outside workforce anilubillty u outlined in 60-2.“.6. Identification of areas of underutlllntlon md establishment of goals ‘md timetablesto correct. any denote-mien together withtlmctabln.6. Armament of your current workforce to identifyto oorrrct tlu‘sc ldrutlllrd sltuntiom. (Tut! may be

a pun of oction to which: these goals sud
utfécted elm utuotionc and planssubmitted no part of your Mr or Ma unustor document In Miller aux. it wtll ts recoivod-in confideuco and will be returnedto _\;-u. v-lzlzw‘. having: lm-n cumin-Jed. rt tho rt'rnclusinn of tilt: matter.) ‘t. b1!!“u‘.’.':}’ (am on 1.; plums. raw, hum. terminatlom. promotions. cud training. mustbe [‘.‘OVM’A‘A for the “5‘4 07.’ Information rrlntiu- to:-'f'l'.o ruermattun or your r30 policy.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN.

FOR THE

SPECIAL UNITS

University Administration

Special Units for Auxiliary
and Academic Administration

Division of University Studies

Department of Athletics

. ”Integrated Goals for the Special Units
H ..' «Ii; ' ~ ‘ .—u



This section deals with a number of "special units"

within N. C. State University. For purposes of affirma-

tive action planning, these units are divided into four

groups: (l) University Administration, (2) Special Units

for Auxiliary and Academic Administration, (3) Division

of University Studies, and (4) Department of Athletics.

Because of the diverse characteristics of these groups.

a brief discussion of each is provided, with emphasis

on patterns of EPA employment. This discussion is follow-

ed by an integrated expression of affirmative action goals

covering all four groups.



1. UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION

For purposes of affinnative action planning, the University Administration

is considered as a unit. The 41 administrative positions comprising this unit

are listed in Table 1

As of June 15, 1973, the University Administration was comprised entirely

of white males. This condition is not to be attributed to overt acts of dis-

crimination on the part of the University in the past; however, if it were to

continue over a long period into the future, it would be indicative of negligence

in providing equal opportunity.

Assessment of the availability of potential candidates for administrative

positions is a difficult matter. The 1970 United States census data indicate

a total of 39,100 "college administrators," distributed as follows: 72.8% white

males, 21.6% white females, 2.8% black males, 2.0% black females. 0.6% other

males, and 0.1% other females. One explanation for the white male administra-

tive situation at NCSU lies in the kinds of programs which have been and are

offered here. Since there are few minority or female faculty available in such

fields as engineering, forestry, or textiles, it follows that there would be even

fewer female or minority administrators who have come up through the ranks. An:

other explanation lies in the fact that until the middle sixties. NCSU was basi-

cally a male institution. As such it would be expected that most administrators

would be male. For instance, until 1963 N. C. State did not even offer a degree

in liberal arts. The growth of the School of Liberal Arts over the past decade

has been phenomenal, and it has greatly increased the number of female students

and faculty. Since the development of administrators takes time, one would expect

a lag on this campus in the emergence of female administrators.



TABLE 1

Administrative Positions Comprising the
"University Administration'I Unit

Chancellor

Vice Chancellor and Provost
Associate Provost
Assistant Provost for University Computing
Head, Division of University Studies

Dean, Graduate School
Assistant Dean

Administrative Dean for Research
Assistant Administrative Dean

Vice Chancellor for Extension and Public Service
Assistant Vice Chancellor

Dean, Student Affairs
Associate Deans (3)

Dean. International Programs

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Business
Assistant Vice Chancellor

Director, Foundations and Development

Dean. School of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Associate Deans (3)

Dean. School of Design

Dean. School of Education
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Engineering
Associate Deans (2)
Assistant Dean

Dean, School of Forest Resources
Assistant Dean

Dean, School of Liberal Arts
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Textiles
Assistant Dean

Director. Alumni Affairs

Director. Athletics

Director. Information Services



The following mechanism will be used to ensure that minorities and females

are given equal opportunity in the filling of administrative posts. In cases

where search committees function, the committees will be urged to seek minority

and female candidates. In cases where no such candidates exist or can be located

the committee will be asked to document its search at the time it presents the

list of top candidates to the Chancellor.

In cases of administrative staff positions which are not filled by a selec-

tion committee, the Chancellor will require a documentation of search efforts in-

cluding a list of candidates interviewed. If no minority or females are among

those interviewed, the Chancellor may require additional searching unless the

evidence clearly demonstrates that further searching would be futile.
\

Affirmative action goals for University Administration over the next three

years (during which five vacancies are expected as a result of retirement and

creation of new positions) are to fill at least one position with a woman and

at least one position with a representative of a minority race.



2. SPECIAL UNITS FOR AUXILIARY AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION

This section describes the employment programs of eleven of the smaller

administrative units within the University. Included are the offices of: Alumni

Affairs, the Chancellor, the Computing Center, Foundations and Development, the

Graduate School, Infonmation Services, International Programs, the Provost, the

Radiological Safety Office, Research Administration, and the Water Resources Re-

search Institute.

The types of functions performed by these units are extraordinarily diverse;

ranging from the primarily administrative functions of the Office of the Chancellor,

to the primarily coordinative function of the Water Resources Research Institute,

to the primarily service function of the Computing Center. The reason why these

diverse small units are being considered as a group (viz., "special administrative

units") is to facilitate the statement of meaningful and realistic affinnative ac-

tion goals.

Within the eleven administrative units there are a total of eleven EPA non-

faculty positions (excluding positions considered as part of the University Ad-

ministration). Of these eleven positions. ten are occupied by white males and

one is occupied by a white female.

It is expected that there will not be any significant increase within the

next three years in the number of EPA positions in the eleven special units com-

prising this group. Any increases in the proportions of women and minority race

representatives would have to be achieved through replacements. Because the turn-

over rate over the past five years has been virtually zero. and because no retire-



ments or new positions are expected, the setting of any specific affirmative

action goal would appear to be questionable at best.

The small number of EPA positions in each of the units coupled with the

wide diversity of personnel qualifications among the units, render impractical

the implementation of a unified program for recruiting women and representatives

of minority races. Each unit will recruit personnel for EPA positions by means

of channels appropriate to the particular position. These means shall include

notification of other institutions and advertisement in publications of profess-

ional groups.

All offers of appointment are subject to the approval of the Provost. It

will be required that all requests for appointment action be accompanied by the

following information on each candidate considered seriously for the position:

name, sex, minority group affiliation, manner of recruitment (or other means by

which contact with candidate was made), qualifications, comparison of qualifica-

tions with those of the selected candidate, and expressions of interest (positive

or negative) expressed by the Candidate.

It will be the responsibility of the Equal Employment Opportunities Officer

to coordinate recruitment efforts for women and minority race Candidates for

EPA positions and to prepare annually a report to the Provost summarizing and eval-

uating the affinnative action activities of the special units for auxiliary and

academic administration.



3. DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES

The Division of University Studies is a small special academic unit responsi-

ble for interdisciplinary programs dealing with contemporary issues and problems.

The Head of the Division reports directly to the Provost.

The major activity of the Division is the offering of interdisciplinary

courses open without prerequisites to students in all curricula. By design, less

than half of the Division's eleven EPA faculty positions are filled with full-

time faculty. The funds associated with vacant positions are used to reimburse

the academic departments from which faculty members throughout the University

are drawn to participate in particular courses. The full-time faculty in the

Division currently is comprised of two professors, one visiting assistant pro-

fessor. and two instructors; all of whom are white males. 0f the ten faculty

members participating last semester on a released-time baSis in University Studies

COUT‘SES, tWO were female.

Affirmative action goals for the Division of University Studies over the

three years are: (l) to fill at least one EPA faculty position (on either a full-

time. visiting, or released-time basis) with a female or a member of a minority

race. and (2) to encourage academic departments throughout the University to em-

ploy female and minority faculty to participate on a released-time basis in Uni-

versity Studies programs.



4. DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS

The Department of Athletics has 23 EPA non-faculty positions: 7 offi-

cials and managers and 16 professionals (i.e., coaches). At present, all

of these positions are occupied by white males.

It is expected that there will not be any increase within the next

three years in the number of EPA positions; thus. any increase in the pro-

portion of women and minority race representatives would have to be achiev-

ed through replacements. The turnover rate in the Department of Athletics

is highly erratic and in recent years has been very small. For purposed of

affirmative action planning, it is estimated five positions will become va-.

cant in the next three years: one officials and managers position and four

professional positions. It is the goal of the Department of Athletics over

the next three years to fill at least two of these positions with black males.

Detailed information on the available pool of prospective EPA non-faculty ~

personnel for the Department of Athletics appears on the following four pages.
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School/Department: Athletics Form No. 2, page one

Individual Completing Form: Willis R. Casey

PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for
appointment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

Bachelor's Degree - and some coaches required to teach Physical
Education and would require Teacher's Certificate.

Officials and Managers -- Experience in college athletics, and proven
ability in administrative and managerial work.

Professionals (Coaches) -- Prior experience in, and proven ability,
to teach and coach specific sport.

Others - - Education and some experience in area of work.

2. How many people in the United States meet the basic educational agd
experiential requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category.
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS AND MANAGERS PROFESSIONALS

Number Percent . Number Percent
White Male White Male

8,561 65.7 19:710 55*?
White Female White Female

3,453 26.5 7:9sn 95'5i
' Black Male{Hackbmle 234 1.8 p 480 1.8

Black Female 274 2 1 Black Female 630 2.1

‘5ther Male . Other Male
234 1 o 8 MA‘I'S“

Other Female . 274 2.1 Other Female 630 2.1

" ' 100%TOFAL l3,030 1004 TOTAL .29,880

TECHNICIANS

Number Percent
White Male

White Femufc “——

wElnck Male

“black Female

TEE-Tr"HE"127““ "
. .m...—--~..-. -— --~.~—a -...-. - I n .- -1

Oil?!“ Fumn 1.0
".-’—-—-<_——.—o .o-..--~. -—
TOTAL " 1001

”-.- -——u-v< —“WM'~-.Au .u-u ~.---- . n- “~OI-‘oo-u” ~
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School/Department: Athletics

Individual Completing Form: fljnjg B. Cfififl! Form No. 2, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.

a. List sources of data:

We collaborated with William W. Cobey, Jr., Department
of Athletics, University of North Carolina. List of
data sources attached.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recorded
in the charts on page one. If you based your figures on a
representative sample, please explain below:

See attached

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

The date is accurate and complete to the best of my
knowledge. Since there is no precedent, we have been
forced to draw some conclusions on our own, and feel
sure these are not completely accurate. For instance,
Mr. Cobey feels that there are more qualified blacks
than the data indicates because of the large percentage
of blacks in professional football, basketball, and
baseball.

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability information:

1. The National Colleqiate Athletic Association does
no: keep any data on the basis of race.

2. The American Association of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation does not keep any dataon the basis
of race or sex.

3. The NCAA keeps participation figures for ten sports.
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School/Department: Athletics

Individual Completing Form: Willis R. Casey Form No. 2, Page two
(cont.)

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.

a. List sources of data:

1. National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics
2. National Collegiate Athletic Association
3. American Association of Health, Physical Education and

Recreation
4. 1970 Census of Population -- U. S. Dept. of Commerce
5. Earned Degrees Conferred 1970-7lé-DHEW Publication

No. (OE) 73-11412
6. Equal Employment Opportunity Report, 1970
7. Equal Employment Opportunities for Minority Group

College Graduates, The Garrett Press, 1972
8. Racial and Ethnic Enrollment Data from Institutions

of Higher Education, Fall 1970 - DHEW
9. Digest of Educational Statistics, 1972

Describe the method(S) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page one. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, please explain below:

1. As of 1970, 9,634,000 white and black males and females
had four or more years of college education as follows:

White Males 6,584,000
White Females 2,656,000
Black Males 182,000
Black Females . 212,000

Total 9,634,000

As of Fall 1970, enrollment of institutions of higher
education was 4.4 percent blacks, and 3.8 percent other
minorities.

Therefore, for simplicity, we assumed that there were
as many people of other minorities as there were blacks
that had finished four (4) or more years of college as of
1970. '

With this assumption we can derive the following numbers
and percentages of people that had finished four or more
years of college as of 1970:

Numbers Percentages
White Males ' 6,584,000 65.7
White Females 2,656,000 26.5
Black Males 182,000 _ 1.8
Black Females 212,000 2.0
Other Males 182,000 1.8
Other Females 212,000 2.1

10,028,000 100.0
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School/Department: Athletlcs

Individual Completing Form: Willis R. Casey Form No. 2, Page two (Cont.)

2. Officials and Managers

As of 1972, there were 2,606 institutions of higher
education. Assuming there are four individuals at each
institution that meet our basic requirements for appoint-
ment, this would give us a total pool of 13,030 people.

Then, we multiplied the percentages of males and females
in each category times 13,030.

3. Professionals

There are approximately 30,000 members of the American
Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

We assumed that all of these members met our basic requirements
for appointment, and multiplied this number times the
percentages of males and females in each category that
we developed in Item #1 of this section.
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5. INTEGRATED GOALS FOR THE SPECIAL UNITS

While each of the "special units" considered in this affirmative action

plan is relatively small, in combination they represent a sizeable number of

employees: 5 EPA faculty, 75 EPA non-faculty, and lOl SPA employees.

Specific affirmative action goals for all of the special units are ex-

pressed in the tables on the following pages.

...._V.,._.,.-.e.



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT Special Units EPA FACULTY ' DATE 23 January 1974
COMPLETED BY A Carnesa]g I

TABLE I . TIJSLE I:
' PROJECTED FACULTY COHPIEMEN

PRESENT FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1975-76
(According to October 1973 Tabulation) (Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

and your Projected Hiring Coals)
—‘ '..::‘..:-.;:.....‘r1;::-_ was}?! 713:3 ::.‘:'. .‘~

Whit . ///////////// Lfldggélgplsek Orner i 111;.L
FULL-TIME , M F MF M F ////////////// I

f Wé ..r
__W___ E F I - F W!M F i M §”’"

Department Head W__:Jy£2££i££:fi:i££_é E 2

i //////////_/// I 21 I
Associate Professor /LXL/////lj// g l

. /////////////
Assistant Professor , MLLLIJLLLLLLLL_J I

' ‘ /////////////

vu

Professor
.L...;§

“MAM".'WL‘..027‘.¢T€Z

ill/J11’/LLLL_,
! //////// /////
liijjlllI.1/LL__

. //////////// s
SUB—TOTnE&:”_~;;: 34--.. _ -h; _ _M . :..t.' ////////////[ i

"“""‘*“ ““ ‘” ”” ,‘ ' /////////////
*PERMANENT PART-TIME . A //////;////{1__

////// //////
Professor ~ J _//I’///////_///

Instructor

Lecturer

1I i 9

////////////’
Associate Professor ‘ IQLL/I’//// H/l

" ‘ ‘ ///////I’/////
‘ssistant Professor V _/////////_//’/‘,

. /////// //’/// V
Instructor /////.////////
.' ////////// ///
Lecture: _ /////// //////

i //////IM//////
Visiting /////////////

é /////////////
.ZIZIZZLLLLLLL._.l
/////////’////. _

TOTAL , ////'///I//// j;-_-__- .. - ..L.__ _-- . .A H" Ir-_“'“3‘\ --u- ' a-.. A—4 ' ‘ "‘ 7.4L. " . '- ‘ - 'S—L--., '—.a"—-- -

l

.I”!

"'A'A.”>‘WVWIt‘f3&1I

I

I.
qODI‘cramPM.”-3.fmlu‘n'u‘x-u-nw-‘on 'n.“-DV#0‘I'L''KIl'lmflIo“'-Ull‘l."l~'-II-.!MWuKm‘lul

_~SUR-TOTAL __-n—— . .-——.- "v?mam-ma.“W'wwmno.“avummaogwaqpm:

i

l! II

a-gm.BM:H‘IOW'M1‘mum

l

l

,I

H

II

i

I'C—UI"5.0!"-il’ldv‘99-.m-lmu.,.u-u ""318.0
*PTRMANEH'S PART-TIME - Individuals workinn less th::n 1:ull-ti“.2 and bei~.:g pIid accoz‘diuply but hircd for
a term of 12 months or more or for a stated term of one academic year or mor~. Tl.:s does no: inc ind;o-q 4::joint appointments which should be reported as full—tine by tieit manr departsmer.ts. 133 um)¢L$ ;-:..-c.
need 0 be filled in here are not supplied in the October tabulation andHwiileed to cone from :our .sn
recor s.

. _ ...- I v1 —-—---—-.- wr-w—w-yggfomfl-f-vyfv-vnw fifiwmwmT'w~ ~ ,. ' » - .g .



SChOOL/DEPARTIIENT Speci a1 Units

COZ-E’LETISD BY Carnesale

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY

TABLE III
TOTAL FACULTY COHPLEMENT

(According to October 1973 Tabulation)

DATE 23 January 1974

TABLE IV
PROJECTED FACULTY COHPLE:
(ForIAeademic Year 1975—76)

.IrTI'."“a.\L

See Table I See Table III

Availabilityf F'ClL'gLeumurmur» 'lotal" See 111,; Ml-‘ul’L‘TinsszmParr 11m _“ (Tm i
Percentages I No. Z( )r No.l A(c)EN53A(d)l Note(e). 7 S No. it i No. iA L_ No. 2 -

{‘4
0 " ‘ I i:n§White male 4 100 I 100 i 5 100 I t;. 4 7 100 I 100 5 100’I L

Vhite Female LE
z; "

Blarl Hale _,_ f.
1

Blach Female ‘f!
I I.d E

0:52: 1:31: I E E_F
I *E

Other Female l ;{fl_
1 i 3;; 3

1021.4 ,, 1",, .190331- 1 1001.5--.5.-_1092L_,_ , ”2"] :--_4- -1007 ”1-41-13.00.23, 14:51.“?

(2) These percentages should be ‘akea directly from the charts you completed in questions #2 er #4 of Form 1.
(b) These percentages_should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time. '
(c) These percentages slxould be computed on the basis of total number of part-time.
(d) hese perdeatages should be computed on the basis of total number of full-time plL5 per -tin3.
(c) In this cc‘umn: p1acea+ (plus) if the percentage in the column marked Total in Table III is higler

tlrn the percentage in the corresspending column marked Availability or place a - (minus) if the percentage
in the column marked Total is level than the percentage in the coriesponding column marked Availability.
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SPECIAL UNITS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE I ' TABLE II
EPA NON-FACULTY EPA NON-FACULTY
PRESENT COMPLEMENT PROJECTED COMPLEMENT, 1975-76

White BTack Total ‘ White Black Total
. EEI‘IEEE flifliflf.

Officers & Managers 50 0 0 0 50 0 46 2 2 0 48 2

Professionals 25 0 0 0 25 0 24 0 T 9 25 0

TOTAL ' 75 0 0 0 75 0 . 70 2 3 0 73 2

_-.,.. 7.. .—.. 1—w—.W.——.~..~—‘LI
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ESCHOOL Special Units
COMPLETED BY A. Carnesale
DATE 23 January 1974

—‘ TABLE I
PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT

_ WHITE BLACK OTHER
FULL-TIME M_ F M F M F

Officials & Managers
Professionals 10
Technicians 18
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operations (gfiglled)
Laborers
Service‘Workers

‘SUB-TOTAL
*PAET-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operations (EETlled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL 30 60 5 6

o n g -‘V V.‘ V
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

SPA PERSONNEL
TABLE II

PROJECTED SPA COMPLEMENT FOR
ACADEMIC YEAR(S) 121§;Z§___

(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

WHITE BLACK OTHER TOTAL
M F M F M F

5
10

x4A - /,
3? 99 //// ,/y;

*SPA individuals working at least l-time in a permanently established position.



SCHOOL Specia] Units ‘ - N. c. T'TE UNIVE s :
COMPLETED BY A. Carnesale AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
DATE 23 January 1974 SPA PERSOkiEL

TABLE II
' TABLE I PROJECTED SPA COMPLEvgyz §gR
' ACADEMIC YEAR(S) '

(Reflecting Anticipated PromotionsPRESENT SPA CGMPLEMENT

TOTAL
M F
5

OTHER
M F

WHITE BLACK
M F

OTHER
M F

BLACK
M F

WHITE
M FFULL-TIME

Officials & Managers
Professionals 10 10
Technicians 18 8

Sales
Clerical
Craftsman'
Operations (EEIIIed)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL
*PART-TIME ’
Officials & Managers
Professionals
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman .
Operations (§E¥lied)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB-TOTAL

‘\ \\\
..~

z.
7W 30 8

\
\\\‘i,

355. 92
‘\‘\‘\\‘:

I
9'!
f/wa / 8TOTAL /// 530 60 5 6

*SPA individuals working at least a-time in a permanently established position.
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SCHOOL Special Units ‘ N- 0- STATE UNIVERSITY
COMPLETED BY A. Carnesale AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
DATE 23 January 1974 SPA PERSONNEL

' TABLE II
, ‘ TABLE I PROJECTED SPA COMPLEMENT FOR

' PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT ‘ ACADEMIC YEAMS) 197—515——(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions

WHITE
M F

BLACK
M F

OTHER
M F

WHITE BLACK
M F

OTHER
M F

TOTAL
M F
5

FULL-TIME
Officials & Managers
Professionals 10 10
Technicians 21 8
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman
Operations (gfiTlled)
Laborers
Service Workers
SUB -T0TAL
*PABT-Tnm -
Officials &'Managers
Professionals '
Technicians
Sales
Clerical
Craftsman _
Operations (gfiTlled)
Laborers
Service_Workers
SUB-TOTAL'

I/ . .
/
’/74ITOTAL /I /////306056 3?. 9.5

*SPA individuals working at least %-time in a permanently established position.
02


